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By-Election Campaign In High Gear
Close; Three
Similkameen
At 11 o’clock this morning Joseph ,Klein, 40-year-old f 
mine worker of Copper Mountain, filed nomination pap­
ers with returning officer L. A. Howson to precipitate 
a three-way fight in the Similkameen by-election.
Filing nomination papers earlier t^is week were 
Finance Minister Einar M. Gunderson, Social Credit 
candidate, of Victoria, and H. S. Kenyon, CCF candid­
ate, of Penticton.
Issue Still Between CCF And Socreds
^ FAR APART AS THE POLES POLITICALLY the two men above, Finance Min­
ister Einar M. Gunderson (left). Social Credit candidate in the Similkameen by-elec­
tion, and his opponent, H. S. Kenyon, CCF champion, found a common meeting 
\ ground when brought together by Mrs. H. E. Chalmers, chairman of the lODE 
‘.Christmas Seals committee, on the occasion of the opening of the*annual Christmas 
Seals campaign in Penticton’ and district. Both candidates expressed the hope that 
this year’s'Christmas Seals campaign, in aid of the fight against tuberculosis, would 
go oyer the top and they bought a substantial number of seals to start the campaign 
oh its way.
Polling day. is November 24, with 
advance polling taking place on 
November 20. 21, 22 In the lOOF 
hall on Main street. Advance polls 
will be open from one pjm. to 9 
p.m.* on .each of the three days.
Surprise candidate Klein, whose 
intention was only disclosed last 
Wednesday, is running as an in­
dependent farmer-labor candidate. 
He is endorsed by local 659 of the 
International Mine, Mill and Smel­
ter Workers Union.
Consensus of opinion is that' the 
intrusion of a third candidate, in 
what had been heralded as a 
straight fight between free enter­
prise and socialism, will not mater­
ially affect the outcome.
Political wiseacres predict that 
the election will stiU be decided on 
the first count.
The by-election, forced by the re­
signation of Rev. H. D. Francis, 
elected in the June 12 provincial 
elections by a majority of 44 votes 
over CCFer Kenyon, is being bit­
terly contested.
Last week M. J. Coldwell, M.P. 
national leader of the CCF, along 
with Harold Winch, MLA, provin­
cial party leader, and O. L. Jones, 
M.P. for Yale, took the platform in 
Penticton on Mr. Kenyon’s behalf.,
Socred Big Guns Here Wednesday
1 * I
We Will Remember Them”
Honors
Next Wednesday the Socreds will 
bring up their big guns. On the 
platform in.the high school audi­
torium will be Premier W. A. C. 
Bennett, Minister of Education Mrs. 
Tilly Rolston, and candidate Gund­
erson.
Both CCF and Social Credit part­
ies are desperately wooing the rural 
areas. All but two of the Socreds 
provincial cabinet ministers are 
scheduled to speak in thb Similka­
meen between now and election
dWy.
Workers for both parties are bus­
ily canvassing from door to door.
Similar activity prevails in the 
Columbia riding where Attorney- 
General R. W. Bonner is seeking 
to win a seat in the house against 
CCF and Liberal. candidates, but 
strength shown by the, CCF in the 
Similkameen in previous elections 
makes this riding the focal point 
of the battle.
Here In Time For
trgeBrew;
A hurried trip by car from the Kootenays where his plane was 
grounded by bad weather brought George Drew,- national leader of 
the Progressive Conservatives, and leader of. the oppositioh in the 
House of Commons, to Penticton just in time to face off at the 
senior hockey game in the Memorial Arena, Friday, 
i , After taking part in the brief memorial service for the fallen, 
Mr, Drew hurried back to the Hotel Prince Charles where-party 
.. members from all parts of the Penticton district waited to hear 
his address.
Prior to his speech whicji is reported in.the second section of 
' this issue Mr. Drew was introduced W P. D. O’Bri'ah, president of 
the Yale federal Conservative Association, who'said'that he hoped 
Mr. Drew’s trip would be the start of “a crusade for a better 
^Canada”.
4;.; At the close of his address Mr. Drew present^ a gavel, dom- 
..inlon award for outstanding service to the party, to Mrs.' Marjorie 
"lirown, president of the Penticton Women’s Progressive donserva- 
tlve Association. The award is made annually to the women’s 
..group which shows the highest percentage increase in membership.
Chairman Sticks To Guns
Of Works 
Dept Is Criticized
start of a city public works department project, 
which will link Abbott street with Vancouver avenue, 
gparked di.scussion in council meeting Monday on the 
authority of the public works department to start work 
oh a project without having council’s approval
'•'—------- » The nroieot which t
By TED GABKELL 
The Cenotaph is deserted today, 
but mounting high its granite sides 
arc'^-’blood poppy ^’wreaths'^ tel­
ling of tho simple, but moving 
cereniony held on the green sward 
of the Penticton court house 
grounds yesterday when Penticton 
honored its warrior dead.
It is an old, bid'‘story, here and 
throughout the world where free 
peoples gather at the eleventh 
hour, of the eleventh day, of the 
eleventh month, to. pay tribute to 
the men of two generations and 
In some cases to young men of 
this generation who died for home, 
coimtry and freedom.
Jn Penticton citizens of all ages 
from the oldest veterans, breasts 
emblazoned with the ribbons won 
in many c£\mpalgns, to the young­
est members of the community in 
Wolf Cub uniforms, stood and paid 
homage to those who have fallen.
Veterans from the United States 
legion posts joined their former 
comrades in arms to bow their 
heads and dip their flags in sal 
ute as the long list of names of the 
honor roll was called.
From the playing of *'0 Can­
ada” by the city band to the 
softly sung strains of "God 
Save the Queen” hundreds 
stood In the cold November air 
. tunder the dull 'wintry sky as 
the solemn pageantry of the 
remembrance service unfolded. 
And, although many remembered 
past wars, it was the Reverend A.
both-elections would hot. necessary 
mean a change te ccjp' government^ 
-although victory "fbrItW'ObP wotBd^ 
mean £hat , it'would hold one,,or 
two, more seats than the Socreds. 
Defeat for the Socreds would, how­
ever, mean tremendous loss of pres­
tige and could possibly presage 
defeat for Premier Bennett’s, gov­
ernment in ’the general election
Residt May Bear On Future
Defeat for the Socreds in one or which is expected to be fought next
year.
That' Is. .the ^key to‘ the intensity 
of the polftloki battle now being 
waged in ' the Siml^ameen and 
Columbia ridings.
Current tax payments, Inolu^j^hg; 
the current levy and armfs, 
brought $610,101.60 into the I'clty 
treasury prior to the Novemb^^ S 
deadline, according to a report .jl^ep' 
sented to City Council on MoBday, ' 
’The report states that 93.81 
cent of the total taxes, current,‘a^. 
delinquent, was paid. Percen^©! 
of current levy was 94.5, two :per- 
cent over the estimated flgurCi'.iV' 
The tax returns show that-«:a. 
little over $23,000 over the es^V'
ates were collected but accorit^g.V; 
to City Clerk H. G. Andrew,
PROUD RECIPIENT of the Progressive Conservative dom­
inion award, made annuklly to the women’s organization 
introducing the greatest percentage of new members toi 
its ranks, is Mrs. Marjorie Brown, of Penticton, who was 
presented with the gavel by party leader George Drew at 
a Progressive Conservative rally here Igst Friday evening. 




It Is a battle for party prestige, 
the results of which could well sway 
the course' of the next provincial 
election.
Canadians Skate Bings Around V's 
For 5-2 Victory On Vernon Ice
P WL D OP OAPtsHi^ 
Penticton ..13 8 ' 4 1 58 44 T7
Vernon'..... 12 5 6 1 44’ 61 11
Kamloops ..12 6,7 - 50 48. 10
Kelowna .... 11 5 6 - 41 50 10
VtiRNON—Vernon’s scrappy Ca­
nadians skated rings around, the 
league leading Penticton V’s last
R,
Liquor Inquiry 
Board Here Today; 
Brief ft Presented
. t *
( '! ' ‘ 
1 ' 5 ' '
Four bnlnfs were presented In 
Penticton this morning to the B.O. 
government liquor enquiry com- 
mlCBlon which is holding a one day 
Bitting hero prior to leaving for 
Nelson this evening,
Mrs. G. P. Tasker presented a 
brief ort behalf of the Penticton 
W^^on's ; Temperance Union and 
tho , Rev. Ernest Rands met the 
board on behalf of tho Ministerial 
Association. Mr. Rands also pres­
ented a brief on behalf of the Kam- 
loops-Olcanagan Presbytery Wom­
en's Association.
Tho Kelowna and District Temp- 
ranco Action ConiinJttoo wore re­
presented and a citizens’ group 
from that city wa.*) there to present 
its brief.
Meals for prlsonorH in the city 




November 0 ........ . 48,5 27,0
'November 0........ , 45.1 '24.0
November 7 ........ . 42.2 33,0
November n ....... . 40.0 31.2
November 0 ........ , 44,0 31.2
November 10 ...... . 60.2 42,0
November 11 ...... 47.2 41.0
The project which will Include 
lowering of water mains will 
cost $4,600. Bo far only clearing 
work has' been done.
Discussion of tho department's 
action prompted reference to the 
resolution, which was passed re­
cently, approving of the Institution 
of tho committee syatem under 
which departmentB could authorize 
work and could only bo prevented 
from doing tho work by- finance 
committee's veto beoauso of insuf­
ficient funds.
ICounoll approved of the pro­
ject ibut the ethics of starting 
without ratification were ques­
tioned.
Tho matter was first discussed 
briefly wiicn the report was pre 
sented and was again discussed 
ns a Bopnratc item.
'T think It should bo brought 
to council's attention that this Is 
capital expenditure, not mainten­
ance," Alderman Wilson Hunt com 
mented.
Alderman E. A. Tltchmarsh tnld 
that he was somewhat perturbed 
that the project had been started 
without council’s ratification. 'T 
am not necessarily dlsagreeina with 
the public works committee for Its 
Ueclolon to start tills work," he 
added, '
Alderman Frank 0. Christian re­
marked that, "Including the Ab­
bott street project, there wore $10, 
000 onrmarked for ojfpendlturo by 
tho public works department,''
I "It Is Blrletly within our bud 
(Continued on Page 8)
Eagles who brought the remln- 
dci' that far over tho ocean a 
struggle is going on which Is tak­
ing Its toll of life,
REMEMBERED FOREVER 
"Many of 'the ^ people whoso 
names are on this cenotaph are 
known to you, They left this val­
ley at the call to arms when our 
way of life was threatened. Many 
returned but those whoso names 
are here did not return. They 
fought their Irdit battle and they 
arc laid to rest In crude graves in 
foreign lands," ho declared.
"Today wo remember and by our 
(Continued on Pago B)
night at the Vernon Civic arena 
when they chalked up their second 
straight win by .taking the V's 5-2 
before a crowd of nearly 1200.
Merv Bldowskl, who, along with 
Ted Sims chalked i up two markers, 
scored the first goal of the game 
when he took a pass from Dave 
McKay to put It in the npt.
The second canto opened in a 
fast and furious match and tho 
pace was kept up for the full 20 
minutes of the period which .closed 
with Vernoh leading 3-2.
In tho last period, Vernon assur­
ed themselves of the win when 
Sims and Jakes sunk two more 
goals Itl quick succession.
First period—1, Vernon, Bldowskl 
(McKay) OjSl; 2, Penticton, Gulley 
(unassisted) 12:33; 3, Penticton, D. 
Warwick (Kllbum) 13:00. Penal­
ties: Bldowskl, Warwick.
Second period—4, Vernon, Bldow­
skl (Hage, Davidson) 8:13; 6, Ven 
non, Sims (Tarnow) 10:48, Penal 
ties — D. Warwick (2).
TThlrd period—0, Vernon, Sims 
(Tarnow, Geary) 11:37; 7, Vernon, 





“Pooling is the best method of distributing'tThe pro­
ceeds from the sale of our apples fairly and equitably,” 
growers were told at a special meeting of the Southern 
District Council o’f the BCFGA called to discuss apple 
pooling in the Hotel Prince Charles on Saturday after- 
noon. _ .
The meeting was called by the Southern District 
Council at the request of the apple pooling committee 
to explain the workings of the pool to the growers and 
give them ah opportunity to air any problems or cpm- 
plaints concerning the vital subject.
Chairman at the well attended^
are other Incomes -which, are 
up to estimate. '
Building fees are down, as are 
dog licenses. Poll tax payment.? 
are ,hot expected to be 100 per­
cent. A more detailed report and 
analysis •will be presented to coun­
cil next Week.
Mr. Andrew also reported .on the 
current financial situation follow­
ing a request from Alderman W. 
p. Haddleton last week.
Up to the end of October, Mr. 
Andrew said, the accounts sh|»^v’C'\ ? 
that there- are $69,00() still av£p^.y;/a 
able lor the public works, departsjii?;:;^; 
ment of which $40,000 Is 
ed for the work on Penticton Cr^
The equipment account,, is to 
ceive $14,000 and there are oti 
commitments which will probal 
mean that .there will be^ little I 
.no surplus In that deportment;
:t^ end of the year. ' v 
. No '^ipliis is'-'indlcatod in 
electrlc-'light , d^axtnitfnt^k^ 
fire dei^tmeht' heeds', another 
BOO or- '$10,000 to complete 
year’s expenditures, Mr. ^Ani 
reported.
Alderman Frank C. Christian 
registered a ne^rntive vote against 
a proposal to spend $1,200 on a 
gravel sidewalk with wooden curb­
ing from Carml road to Roy avenue 
when the question was discussed 
at the council meeting Monday.
Alderman Christian suggested 
that a lightly gravelled grade 
would bo sufficient for that stretch 
of road, and he argued that if so 
much money was to bo spent there 
were downtown areas which re­
quired concrete sidewalks In many 
places.
Against this other aldermen con­
tended that the stretch of road in 
question was used extensively by 
school children and that the side 
walk was to bo constructed for 
tho sake of public safety.
City Engineer Paul G. W.tValker 
was authorized by council Monday 
to go to Vancouver to Interview ap- 
plloatlons for the position of Junior 
engineer and instrument man, Tlie 
additional staff will be employed on 
tho sewer project.
meeting was A. G. DesBrlsay, •who 
Is chairman of the BCFGA apple 
pooling committee, Mr. DesBrlsay 
explained that the apple pooling 
committee consists of six men, 
with equal representation from the 
BCFGA, the ^ard of Governors 
and the Okanagan Federated Ship­
pers Association.
Representing the BCFGA are V. 
E. Ellison and Mr. DesBrlsay,- F. 
L. Fitzpatrick and 15. W. Klnnard 
represent the Federated Shippers 
and G. A. Borrat a-nd W. <3ordon 
Wight, the BCFGA.
"Tree Fruits considers apple 
pooling one of Us strongest 
sales ,-weapons,” Mr. DesBrlsay 
said.
Tho principle of pooling and the 
mechanics of tho system were" ex­
plained at length to the meeting 
by Gordon Wight, who pointed out 
that the basic problem of the apple 
Industry Is that "wc have to sell 
our produce on limited and varl- 
able markets."
BEi^T ANSWER
"Central soiling Is the best an­
swer to tho problem of marketing 
and pooling Is the best method of 
distributing the proceeds fairly and 
equitably," Mr, Wight declared.
Followlhg a detailed explanation 
of how pool prices of the various 
varieties, grades and sizes are ar­
rived at before tho season begins, 
Mr, Wight told tho growers thot 
apple pooling "frees our salesmen 
to play tho moi’ket with the whole 
'.(Continued on Pago 5)
GARAGE BURNS
Penticton lire department an­
swered a call to 808 Epkhardt av­
enue west at approximately 10 p. 
m. on Monday where O’ small gar­
age was ablaze. The. biillding, 
which was a total loss, was used by 
two people as a temporary sleep­
ing quarters.
B.C* Government May 
Improve Danger Corner
• Provincial public works depart, 
ment has indicated that it is pre­
pared to make certain ' improve­
ments to Main street near the 
Skaha Lake roiad intersection, pro­
viding the city is prepared to pur. 
chase land lor widening the thor­
oughfare.
At the coimcil meeting Monday 
the public .works committee was 
Instructed to meet the public worlc.s 
officials in order to ascertain the 
nature . of. the improvements and. 
the extent of the obligation to 
which the city wbuld be commit­
ted.
Convention This Week-End wmm
______________________ _________ . f
600 Teachers To|||
M. J. Coldwell Opens CCF Campaign
Tlio CCF fired Its oiicnlng blast 
In tho Similkameen by-olcotlon 
campaign last Thursday evening In 
the packed Legion hall and It was 
a double-barrelled blast, with na­
tional OCP leader M. J| Coldwell 
and Yale M.P. O. L. Jones de­
livering oddi'cs.sc.s. Also on tho 
platform were fiery D.C. party lead­
er Harold Wiiush and H. S. Kenyon, 
who will carry tho CCF colors In 
the November 24 by-clcctlon.
In n, lengthy address, which was 
enlivened In tho early stages by a 
heckler, Mr, ColdvoU touched 
briefly on hy-elcctlon Ittsueo and 
then drew a detailed comparison 
between tho CCP government In 
Baskatchownn an<l tho Social Cre­
dit administration In Alberta, with 
special emphasis on tho hospital In­
surance and car Insurance aspects.
In opening his address, Mr.
Coldwell paid glowing tribiile
to Mr. Kenyon, describing him 
as a "first class businessman, 
a first class person and one 
who lias made a first class con­
tribution to Ills cooununlty.”
He also paid tribute to Yale’s 
member at Ottawa, rcmarldng that 
the institution of a 24 hour custom 
service at the border was some­
thing for which Mr. Jones has 
worked long and hard.
"You have a choice,” Mr, Cold- 
well began ■— ."a Boorbd candidate 
who until about three months ago 
was a member of another political 
party and who, like your premier, 
has no knowledge of the principles 
of Social Credit "
. At this point a heckler from the 
rear of the hall queried, "Isn't your 
party made up of former members 
of some other political party?"
Mr. Coldwell started ■ to answer, 
stating that he had no confldenco
In a man who would change his 
political colors to get himself a 
.lob, when the chairman E. 0. Mun- 
ro Interceded and informed the 
heckler he would have ample time 
to question the speaker at the con­
clusion of 4ho mcetlns.
ALBERTA vs. SASKATCHEWAN 
In contrasting tjjo governments 
of Saskatchewan and Alberta, Mr, 
ColdweU sold he resented tho fact 
that the Socreds arrogate to tliem- 
bolves tho reputation of being the 
only persons interested In giving 
Christian govornmont.
Pointing out that Sookatohowan 
la one of the "have not" provinces 
while Alberta has become one of 
the richest provinces of Canada, 
tho speaker contrasted the legisla­
tion In the two provinces.
"I'm proud that Ute foremost 
lieallh program nf any province 
In Canada is In my province of
iBnaUatolicwan," Mr. Coldwell 
declared.
Explaining Saskatchowan’s health 
plan, tho OCP party leader stated 
that tho promlums wore $10 for 
every adult opd not more than $30 
annually for n family no matter 
how many children. TTio plan gives 
full coverage, he stated, and Is paid 
for ,by this individual payment, by 
one percent, of tho throe percent 
Saskatchewan sales tax and, if 
necessary, by a further contrlbu 
tloh from tho provlnclol treasury, 
based on ability to pay.
Ho cmphaRlzert that tho Saskat 
Chowan sales tax Is not levied on 
foodstuffs, restaurant meals, drugs 
or school books.
PROOF PRESENTED 
Mr. OoldwoU's description of tho 
hoolth plan caused cohaldorablo 
furor In tho question period follow 
(Continued on Pago 7)
Penticton teachers are keeping stheir fingers cross(3(i 
and their eyes on the weather reports this week as their * 
second attempt at staging the thirty-first annual con­
vention of the Okanagan Valley Teachers’ Association 
approaches.
Over 600 teachers from all Interior centres from 
Revels'toke south to the Iborder and west to Princeton 
will gather Jiere for the three day convention which 
opens tomorrow night and continuea through Saturday.
The original date set for Bald-«- 
October was cancelled because of
tho polio epldomlo In Pentloton. 
Tho local convention committee, In 
repeating six months work in a 
few weeks, is pleased that "only 
two of the original list of speakers 
will be unable to attend the parley.
The convention will k® open-* 
ed tomorrow night at a publio 
meeting to be held In t1u> high 
sehool auditorium beginning at 
8 pma. Mayor W. A.- Ratltbun 
will offlfllally open the conven­
tion, while Dr. T. F*. Pnrmlcy» 
chairman of the Penticton 
iBoliool JSoard, will extend 
greetings from the irustees.
Tho main address at tomorrow’s 
meeting will be given by Rev. M. W. 
Stevenson, M.A., ot Byorson United 
Church, Vancouver, who will speak 
on the topic "Grasping Life’s 
Nettles."
TIMELY THEME 
The theme of this year’s conven 
tlon la "tho problem of maintain 
Ing standards In a changing school 
system" and on Friday tho 600 
teachers attending tho convention 
will begin sectional meetings on 
various topics relating to the theme.
Speakers at those sessions include 
such foremost educationalists as 
Miss E. Johnson, primary specialist 
(Continued on Page 6)
REV. M. W. STEVENSON 
Guest ‘Spoolcer
- Rain and Sunshine
Ins, hrs.
November 8 ..... . 2*6
November 0 .......... .... 1.4
Noveml^er 7 .......... .... 1.0
November 8 ..........
November 0 .................... 2.7
November 10 ................... .0''
November 11.............................. .
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Page Two;
Semi - Anriu<3l ' Meeting Held 
Here By O E S; International 
Past Matrons’, Patrons’ Club SOCIAL EDITOK
The International Past Matrons'-i4-
and Past .Patrons’ Club, an organ- j niember of the OES in Tonasket
Othei's selected were Mrs. Nan 
Boyne, of Poster Chapter. Vernon, 
as vice-president; Mrs. Naomi Hen­
drick, of Bethany Chapter, Omak, 
Washington, elected to isucceed see- 
retary, Mrs. Helen Ritchie, South­
ern Gate Chapter, Oliver.
Trustees, J. S. Dicken, of Edina 
Chapter, Penticton, and Mrs. Della 
Rice, Oro Chapter, Oroville, were 
ra-elected to office.
■Following the adjournment of the 
busine-ss portion of the meeting" an 
entertaining" program was present­
ed under, the supervision of Mrs. 
A. E. Tldball, of the hostess club.
: The opening numbers on» the 
program were three piano selections 
by Miss Donna Marie Hauser, 
talented young musician, who has 
received numerous award.s In val- 
l(?y musical fe.stlvals.
Rob Rogers with the pipes ac­
companied a colorful trio who pre 
sented a number of Scottish dances 
Miss Marcia Rowland, who has won 
wide recognition as a dancer, gave 
an .excellent performance of Seann 
Trlubhas;’ which was followed by 
the Sword Dance presented by 
Linda Leslie and Brenda Parker,
A gift was> presented to retiring 
president, Mrs. Simpson, in appre­
ciation of lier work during ' the 
pa.st year.
.Among. the many present, were 
past grand officers’ of the Order of 
the Eastern Star, Mrs. Rose Mundt, 
of Chelan, past worthy grand mat-! 
ron of Wa.shington: and Mrs. H. H. 
Whitaker, Penticton, and'Mrs.' Alex' 
Huchan,- of- Trail, past grand bffi- 
•cers 'df the British cmdmbia 'OES;
Ization vidth its member,ship di-awn 
I’rom former presiding officers of 
the Order of the Eastern Star, held 
its .seml-annua!l m.eetlng on Friday 
in the Penticton Masonic Hall, 
Approximately eighty past mat­
rons and patrons of the order from 
various points in British Colunvbia 
and Washington State attended the 
luncheon and the • afternoon ses­
sion held under the chairmanship 
of Mrs. Violet Simpson, of Oliver.
The club, founded in August 1950 
with its finst meeting held in Oro­
ville, Washington, with Mrs, Mar­
jorie Frazer of that centre as presi­
dent, wa.s organized for- the, pur- 
j)ose of fostering friendships and 
contacts made by "Star memboi's 
•luring their years devoted to the 
order ns presiding officers. Tlie 
meetings are held in May and 
November and alternate between 
the U.S. and Canada wllh the 
year’s presiding officer cho.sen from 
either country.
The Friday meeting was formally 
opened with a message of welcome 
by Mrs. James Crawford, president 
of the Penticton Past Matroms’ 
Club!.
At the conclusion of the luncheon 
hour a plea.sing’ ceremony at which 
.sixteen new ' members were ini­
tiated into the club was conducted 
by Mrs. J. L. Hooper, of Penticton.
Routine business vi(as followed-by- 
the reading of annual reports and 
the elMtlon, of, a new slate of offi­
cers for the ensuing year.
Chosem-to succeed Mrs. Sifnpsori 
as pre.sldent was Mrs. Maude Nickle, 
of Okanogan, Washington, who T4
Freda Sikorsky,
C. M. Ericson Wed 
In Midway Church
Of local Interest was the cerem­
ony performed on November 1 in 
the Midway United Church which 
united in marriage Miss Alfreda 
Mary Katherina Sikonsky, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Emil Sikorsky, of 
Penticton, and Charles Manfold 
Ei’i9Son, only son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Eric Ericson, of Midway. Rev. J.
C. Jacloson, of Grand Forks, was 
the officiating clergyman. ^
The bride, given in marriage by 
her father, was preceded into the 
church, beautifully decorated with 
golden ’mums and Michaelmas 
daisies, by her brlde.smaicl. Miss 
Hazel Hudson, who wore a frock 
fashioned' of daffodil net over 
nylon. '
The petite bride was charming­
ly attired In nylon net and lace 
over white satin. The lace bodice 
of her gown fashioned with sleeves 
in lily-point topped a bouffant skirt 
of net. A chapel length veil misted 
from a coronet of seed pearls and 
her shower bouquet was of red 
roses. As somethlng-oId the bride 
wore a family heirloom sapphire 
and pearl necklace and carried a 
sheer lace handkerchief which her 
groom’s grandmother had carried 
on her wedding day.
Elmer Fritz, cousin of the groom, 
was bestman.
During the signing of the register 
Mrs. Clarke McPhail, of Greenwood, 
sang “I Love You Truly" accom­
panied by Miss, Grace Namba at 
the organ.
The recepitlon was held at the 
home of the groom’s parents where 
the spacious llvingrodm was ar­
ranged for'the; banquet Which was 
attended by more thah fifty guests.
The tables were centred by bowls 
of golden chrysanthemums . and 
'ShaTing hondrs on the bridal table 
'were a three-tier w'eddlng cake and
mother of the' bride. ’The bride’s 
wedding day, was also her birthday 
anniversary.
posed by J. A. B. A!dams with the 
•groom- responding In the tradition-^ 
■^il mahrier.
• When, the newly'-married couple 
left for a motor trip honeymoon to 
California the bride wore a grey 
suit with black ac'ce-ssories and cor- 
.sage of 'fed roses, ; They 'Will re­
side in Midway on theii^ return.
Ouerbf-town guests attending the 
Tidball-Braldwood wedding on Sat­
urday were Mr. and Mrs. William 
Masrwbod and family, Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles Atchison and family, all of 
Princeton; Mrs. Beth Haynes and 
daughter, Sharon, of Oliver, and 
■Mr..and Mrs. Douglas McMynn, of 
Ji-ail.
Miss Doris Wells, of Vancouver, 
spertt the week-end at the home 
of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Russell Wells.
chrysanthemums in^'^
. - i , , I I i.
S^IE OUR THRILLINO HOLIDAY DRESSES 
. . . ENOHAN^iNOi STYLES . . . - ‘ .
OAPTIVATINO pOLOURS
A group of Cocktail Dresdes and Formals designed 
for. Holiday Parties. Ballerina or full length models 
In Ibvely’ colors. '
PROMINENT OKANAGAN faihilies were united by the pretty autiimn nuptials sbl- 
eminized on Saturday a,fterno6ri in St. Ann’s Catholic Church. Pictured above, 
leaving the church a^ter the ceremony, are the we'dding principals, the former Miss 
Eva Dianne Braidvgoo^. ahd her smiling, groom, George Murray Tidball. The lovely 
bride is the daughter of.Mr. and Mrs. William G. Braidwood, of Naramata, and.the 
groom is the son of Mr. a Ad Mrs. Albert E. Tidball, Penticton. , ' — Photo by Redivo
December Brides-Elect 
Honored At Shbwer
'Two December bridesrto-be, Mis-s 
He’ :h Zubkbff, of' Brittany,. anti 
Miss Betty Plaskin, of Grand Porks, 
were honored guests at a miscel 
laneous shower held last Wednes 
day at the home’of Mrs. _P. 
Johnson with Mrs. Lottie ’Rirrier 
and’ Mrs. Gebrge Eraut as cO’ 
hostesses.
Pink and ; white were used’ in 
the cblbr theme of the gaily decor 
ated table . which held the many 
gifts presented to the two brldes- 
,elect, -
■ A musical hbur was enjoyed dui’- 
ing the evening. Miss Myrtle Van- 
jbff and Miss Eileen Vanjoff sang 
three songs In Russian, Miss Nora 
Odamura sang a Japanese love song 
and the pleasing program closed 
with a song by' Miss Pauline Stru- 
laeff. , ‘
Present at the shower were Miss 
Francis Perepalkin, Miss Herdls 
Jfohnsoh, Ml^ Pauline Stru^aeff■ 
Miss' Nora: Tomlin, Miss Myrtle 
Vanjoff,' Miss ,Terry; Eraut, Miss 
spblljt. jWarlclii, Miss .Nora: Odiuhnrjai 
iCllss
Brobhu, .JUiss Eileen Vanjoff', Mrs 
Lottld Tilrner and Ml-ss Kay Mftr- 
kln,' ’ .
15 J5 to 59.95
HANDBAGS \ GLOVES
New exolilng. shades,in Soft suedes, kids, 
fahHns and eolniifs gal-.'y" ehamolS and Novelty
’i ofrtbHcS;' Priced From—
\ Grand Value and 
K Selection in
i FAIL COATS
f Softly styled coats , in^ 
I glorious colors. Pull fiar-( 




2.49 to I9.9B.I 1.98 to
Inquire About Our Hooiefry Club '
, ® IIAIIVF.Y wooiis ® 1‘iiaMtom
Masses
white and rich rose pink decorated 
the chancel of St. Ann's Catholic 
Church to form the lovely setting 
on Saturday afternoon for the 
doiible-Ting ceremony performed by 
Rev. Father Patrick A Beirgin 'to 
unite in marriage Miss Ev,a Dlanhe 
Braidwood and George Murray. Tid- 
ball.
The bride, given in marriage by 
her father, is the daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. William George Braid- 
wood, of Naramata, and the groom 
,1s the son of Mr. "and Mrs, Albert 
Edward Tidball, of Pentictop. .
Lace styled into a'redingote en­
train was po.sed over billo\ylng net 
*nd satin to fashion the bride's 
period gown with its high, ruffle 
collar and sleeve*. In lily-point. 
Misting to full-length over., the 
lovely ensemble - Was^.. ah. -Ulusioii 
veil clasped by a jewel studded cor-, 
onet. She wore ns jewellery the 
groom’s gift, pearl earrings, and' 
carried a bridal bouquet of valley- 
lilies centred by a wine throated 
orchid,
An entourngo of five attendants 
preceded the bride including Mrs. 
Alex A, Gumming, matron of hon- 
01", M1.S.S Alli.son Braidwood, slater 
of tho bride; Miss June B 11x1 and 
Miss Mary Clark, all u.s bridesmaids, 
and tiny Beeky Parmloy, as flower 
girl.
Tho senior attendants' gowns 
wore son*bluo not over taffeta, 
styled alike with full skirts and 
tiny shoulder covering copes. Bose 
pink mums forming their nosegays 
wore matched by the flowers JU( 
Iholr not hair bandeaux. Contrast­
ing prettily with their attire was 
the flower girl's white eyelet frock, 
Its acallopccl horn caught with flow­
er cUistor.s' oxpo.slng fragile' mar­
quisette. She carried a baslfet of 
jjoatel colored mums.
W. D. Tidball' wa.s bostmart for 
his brother and ushering were Alex 
A. Gumming, David Bottp and 
George Pctlcy.
Church organist. Miss Marie Pel- 
llcono, accompanied soloist, Ivllas 
Pat Hanlon. *
Sandy Beach Lodge, Naramata, 
was decorated with harvest colored 
mum.s, the rich bronze and gold 
blending with tho JiUerlor log 
finish of the spacious lounge, for 
the recofitlon ottondfid liy ihore 
tlian 200 guoats.
AHSistlug In receiving the mahy
slim skirt, of Chinese silk topped by
mother wore a gown of dusty-rose 
colored crepe and nmalf snug fitting
the reception table centred by a 
three tier wedding cake decorated 
,with white baby mums. Low crystal 
bowls of the white aptumn blooms 
were .flanked by graceful white 
tapers,; . An heirloom cloth of old 
English, linen covered the bridal 
table. , , , .
' The bride’s toast was proposed fty 
Father rBergin with the groom res­
ponding in the traditional manner.
The newly married couple left 
for a motor trip honeymoon to 
Calffornla with the bride travelling 
in a suit of misty blue and match­
ing top coat. Her wine colored ac­
cessories blended with her orchid 
ebrsage which had been confeato^tl 
In her. bridal bouquet.
The young couple will reside In 
.Penticton .ort^thelr" return to the 
valley. “
The bride attended school at the 
Sacted • Heart .School, .Shanghai, 
China; Tortlngton Park School, 
Arundel, Sussex; York House Sehool 
for Girls, Vancouver, and the Pen­
ticton high school. The groom at­
tended UBC.‘
Among the many out-of-towrt 
guepts at the wedding were the 
groom’s brother-in-law and sister, 
Mr. and Mrs. R. T, Glover, •Van­
couver; Mr, and Mr.s. Victor Had­
dad of Kelowna, cousins of the 
grobm, and Mr. and Mrs. Fred Rad­
ford, of Bowden, Alberta.
Birthday Party 
Po^- Jimmy Aaman
Jimmy Asman, son of Mr, and 
Mrs. O. H. Asman, was elght-years- 
old on Saturday and In celebration 
of the occasion was host to many 
of his young playmates,
Tho small guests were onlor- 
fcalried with games prior to the 
Serving of the birthday cake and 
other refreshments.
inyitp'd to Jimitfy's party wore 
ArdoII A-uty, illchard Gartrell, Con­
nie and Barry Briggs, liarlene and 
Denny Hill, Betty Ann Merrick, 
Blly Bellamy, Tony Perrin, Lynn 
Oumbcriand, Lynda Griffin, Owen 
Anthony and Francos Asman,
are rtow in stock
Miss Hedy Broccolo was a holiday ] 
week-end visitor In Vancouver:
-Leslies have now received their beautiful 
i new draperies for fall and Invite you to 
^ eeme IW and see' them. Cretonnes, home- 
spun, roughtex, damask and. hand prints 
in all the popular new colors and bold 
patterns. Drop in today ! '
cretonnes—
30’’ wide, from ...................  yd.
40" wide,'from ..... ................  yd.
i IIORtESPtJN-
1 48" wide ...............................yd.'
DA'MASK-i-
30" Wide ............................  yd.
ROUGHTEX
48" wide ............ .................. . yd.
handprints—



















Leslies carry a complete stock of Klrsch 
traverse rods and will make Ihciu up 
to fit any size window.
Draperies
MADE TO YOUR ORDER
A spcolal service of Leslies , . , experts 
are available to make up your draperies 
exactly to your speoirioatioiiH, . The cost 
is not hlgli . . . tho satlsfaotiun of having 
Drapes EXACTLY a's yon wish them is 
yours!
For Your Sewing Convenience
Wo now hnvo a oomploto atook of
McCalls Patterns
FaiUP\MI"rUF»xe
DRY GOODS — DRAPERIES 
FLOOR COVERING
Phono dlttB . 354 Main m.
» f '
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..'. . . . . . . . ,..
;.'. .■ ''f' !.■-.'.*■■ . */
......  ^ A
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That’s the System WE Co By
Penticton Welcomes Teachers
Penticton extends a warm welcome 
this week to a large gathering embrac­
ing those who might quite properly be 
regarded, in their professional functions, 
as the most important of all our citiz­
enry, as the real shapers of our valley 
community ot today and also, and more 
importantly, ot the future.
We refer to the teachers of the entire 
Okanagan who are convening here this 
week, many hundreds of them, for their 
thirty-fir.st annual convention.
1 hey have chosen well, we feel, so,far 
as a convention theme is concerned — 
‘the problem of how to maintain stan­
dards in a changing school system.'
Contrary to the pbes ot many a hasty 
commentator and observer of today’s 
teaching methods and results, teachers 
themselves are anxious to achieve im­
provement. and are working more con­
scientiously towards that end than ever 
the uiiheeding public realizes.
Here in the Okanagan there is proof 
of that spirit in the theme that has been 
laid down tor the annual deliberations 
ot the organization.
We welcome these teachers, and wish 
them well, and particularly- encourage 
them m facing the probhun posed in the 
convention iheme.
Too often the teacher these davs is 
assailed for tailing to develop certain 
character traits amid the voung. Disci­
pline IS a word that is always coming up 
in this connection. And there is many 
another reference to many another de­
sired outcome involving schools and 
teaching. What is forgotten, all along, 
is that the teacher should never be ex­
pected to be a miracle-worker, somehow 
or other transmuting the base metal of 
heedless homes, slack parents, and tot­
ally indifferent family guidance into the 
pure gold of character. That teachers 
do a very great dear in this connection 
IS all the more to their credit. TeAuhing 
today involves a preparation for life, in 
all its phases, and for everv tvpe of 
.scholar. Yet the core of the teacher s 
task must continue to be to provide cer­
tain educational bases, and the wider 
spread aims of more recent teaching 
methods have often given apparently 
disquieting results so far as certain 
fundamentals of learning are concerned.
This IS something that the teachers 
themselves can and will correct, and. 
vve repeat, there is proot of their con­
tinuing effort in the adoption of the 
theme for this convention now ineetiinr 
iiT Penticton.
INLAND MOTORS FIRST ANNUAL
SILVER DOLLAR DAZE!




When used lU the purchase of any used car on our 
lot. (Only one 1937 Silver Dollar per car).
Inland Motors Ltd.




Similkameen’s by-election draws clos­
er.
The Herald, lacking the divine gift 
of prophecy, cannot divulge to its read­
ers,the outcome. We find it difficult to 
predict whether the province’s minister 
of finance, representing Social (I!redit, 
will be endorsed here, or whether the 
challenge offered by the CCF, by its 
candidate H. S. Kenyon, will be a suc- 
ce.ss'f'ur one.
There are many who tell us that it 
will be a sweeping victory for Mr. Guh- 
der.son, the governmental candidate, 
and there are certainly substantial argu­
ments to back up this prediction. Social 
Credit won in June, it is pointed out, 
v^th a relatively unknown candidate 
ot”* at a time when the Social Credit 
pa-rty did not have the prestige it now 
po.ssesses in actually , holding govern­
mental power. If its candidate could 
wip then, surely every rule of logic’ 
. should enhance the chances of Mr. 
Gunder.son now. He is a well-known 
pereonable man, of recognized ability, a 
solid answer to the “funny money” 
charges quite properly hurled against 
many another spoke.sman for the same 
party. In offering Similkameen cabinet 
member representation, and in a most 
important department, he would appear 
an odds-bn favorite. Almost any other 
riding, it has been declared, would be 
delighted to have our opportunity.
But voters hereabouts have no doubt 
that .a very real battle has been joined.. 
There appears to be plenty of local sup­
port for a long-time resident like Mr. 
Kenyon, whose energy and ability in 
representing the district would make 
him. an excellent member. Thi.s is a. point 
particularly favored by those Who doubt 
that Mr. Gunderson can manage to 
make this his permanent political '.110016. 
The CCF, moreover, has given great vig­
or and momentum to its campaign, call­
ing not only on the efforts of workers 
within the riding, but also, op the. &dent 
co-operation of capable spokesmen from 
elsewhere. And. there are many sighs 
that this energy is yielding dividends.
We repeat that the issue, as we see it, 
remains very much in doubt. And it 
promises to be a very keen fight until 
November 24,
Entry of a third candidate, we might 
add, can only be regarded as,an unmit­
igated nuisance if it takes the form of a 
sort of labor-front candidate ffbmtbe' 
west end of the riding. The only effect 
this can have on anything will be in the 
forcing.of the clumsy business of alter­
native voting on the balloting. And, 
paradoxically enough, because of the 
very virtue of that alternative method of 
voting, that third candidate cannot real­
ly affect the final judgment, cannot 
change,it from what it would have been 
anyway.
Correspondence will bo carried by tbe Herald only when it is 
accompanied by the writer’s name and address.
The Editor, . ■ .
Penticton Herald.
' ONUS ON BENNETT 
One or two people have .said to 
me, “This by-election should hot be 
contested, we' should give .Social 
Credit a chance."
Social Credit had its chance. Mr. 
Bennett had nineteen members in 
the house. Mr. Bennett , had. the 
pledge of both Liberals and CCP 
that, if he would call the legislature 
and bring down laws in . the inter­
ests of the people, he need, not fear 
their opposition.' Mi*. Bennett de­
cided to ignore this. MrT Bennett 
decided to choose men outside his 
party and outside the legislature 
for his cabinet. Mr. Bennett, and 
Mr. Bennett alone, forced this by- 
election with its costs and distur­
bance upon the people.
He cannot expect people and 
parties who disagree with his 
policy and tactics to give his per­
sonal selections for cabinet minis­
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VICTORIA— Hospital insurance 
keeps bobbing up. It disturbed the 
Coalition government, now it causes 
the '^pciql',>pi;edit. tfpyernihejn, to. 
have nightmares.
But perhaps it was ever thus 
with great' .social reforms—which, 
of course, hospital insurance most 
definitely is.
Tlie other day Premier Bennett 
called the pre.s.s to talk about hos­
pital Insurance. As .soon as rc- 
Ijorlers walked into his office they 
could .see he was Jumiiy, on edge, 
He started in by saying the news­
papers are keeping the public in 
mi upi'iiar about hospital In.surance, 
This reporter wa.s tempted to a.sk 
the premier to explain certain re­
cent,'utterances of his health and 
welfriV^-fnlnlster, Mr, Martin, Thl.s 
reporter is inclined to beliuVe it’s 
Mr. Martin, and not tho newspap­
ers, who keeps the public in uproar 
about, "hospital insurance. The 
whole govornmont, Indeed, has been 
playlrt^: both ends against tho 
mlddl0,:'lh hospital Insurance, and 
such n I game is now catching up. 
It's ^^isy to see the government’s 
worripdi
Mn'TBonnett took off his glasses 
seveijfif times, as ho talked; he 
wlpocl them vigorously. Ho didn't 
give tho Coalition government any 
credit for bringing In hospital in­
surance, merely Indicated that gov­
ernment left It In a me.ss: but 'twas 
plain to see tho premier believes in 
liospltal Insurance, no matter what 
lui said when wooing tho voters; 
he rcnlls'.e.s Its Importance, knows it 
Jiuistn’t collapse, But the awkward 
^olnt Is that Social Crodlters cam- 
lialgned on a plank of voluntary 
hospital Insurance—whatever thot 
means. You eon see that now Mr. 
Bennett la wondering what it 
mcan.'i, too.
And So It is that tho government 
Is now trying to make hospital in- 
.suranco both voluntary and com­
pulsory — and this, of course. Just 
cannot be done.
The premier — and he can be 
finite convincing — did a lot of 
.talking at his pres.s conference
about Social Credit being' opposed 
to bureaucracy and compulsion, and 
believing In taking off controls in 
an .orderly mapnei;, to„prevent.,what 
he called Tn'a'rciiy'^an'^ cliads. " All 
this led right back to hospital In­
surance; the premier told u.s how 
the government had done this, and 
done that “to make the plan more 
acceptable to our people,’’ and he 
said the government la generally 
making haspltal' insurance so at­
tractive that it’s "going to bo in the 
best Interests of everyone to Join 
up.’’
This reporter asked,Mr. Bennett 
if hospital insurance Is now com 
pulsory, or isn’t It. This reporter 
was curtly told by the Premier to 
wait until ho had finished • making 
his statement. The premier then 
got along to saying tho hospital in 
suraricc act calls for compulsory 
ho.spltal insurance. "Wo have no 
power to change tho act by r,egula- 
llon," Mr. Bennett said,
When tho premier was through, 
this reporter got back to asking if 
hospital Insurance la now compul­
sory, Or isn’t it. The premier hes- 
itoted a minute, then said;."It Is 
compulsory."
There wore other questions one 
might have asked, but why start 
on argument In tho premier’s of­
fice. Reporters go there to got 
nows, not to argue. But one of tho 
questions might hnvo boon: "Mr. 
Premier, how can hospital insur­
ance bo compulsory if tho govern­
ment won't prosecute those who 
won’t pay?"
Tlie other question; "Do you in­
tend to try and have the Legisla­
ture take the coinpulr.lon out of 
hospital Insurance nt tho next ses­
sion?’’
That, however, on second thought 
1.1 a foolish que.stlon. It’s now quite 
apparent the government will do no 
such thing — tho govornmont 
wants tho compulsion left in.
This reporter felt just a little dis­
tressed nt Mr, Bennett’s obvloiw 
distress about hospital Insurance.
But then, whose fault. Is that? 
Who has been monkeying aroufid
Reeve R. J. McDougall was in 
charge of RCAP recruiting here . 
Lieutenant Commander C. A. King, 
of Oliver, was home on leave after 
a naval encounter in which his 
ship, a corvette, rammed and sank 
an enemy submarine . . . Reeve R. 
J, McDougall announced that he 
would not seek re-election at the 
next civic election . . . J. H, Black 
and H. B. Morley, president and 
secretary, . respectively of-'th'e Pen­
ticton Board of Trade, headed the 
local rationing board.
TWENTY YEARS AGO — 1932 
It was announced thot the dom­
inion government was prepared to 
grant the Summerland Experiment­
al Station .¥10,000 towards the in 
stallalion of a pump at the farm . 
Penticton Gyros started work on 
the clearing of tho property on 
Main street, which they planned to 
develop ns a park . . . Harold 
Nlcholl, of Penticton, Interior golf 
chamiilon, was lost for 23 hour 
without food during a hunting trip 
In the Carml dl.strlct,
THIRTY YEARS AGO — 1022 
Rudolph Valentino was starring 
in the film "Blood and Sand" at 
tho Empress Theatre , . . Penticton 
Women’s Institute purcha.sed n St 
Charles ether apparatus for tho 
hospital . . . T. Syer won the men’s 
golf handicap with a not’score of 
72 ... . More than 270 people at­
tended the Hospital Aid ball . . . 
Penticton Chapter of tho lODE 
promlf-od to provide pictures for the 
schools.
iPenticton Herald.
REGARIll;,!^^ OP POLITICS 
Because, of'pbpiilation the coastal 
areas of B,G. have a large propor­
tion of the members in the legisla­
ture at Victoria: 16 members for 
Greater Vancouver and Victoria out 
of the total 48.
It is essential that the Interior 
ridings be represented by men who' 
understand the problems of. the in­
terior. -Mi*. Gunderson is a city 
man, his ties are with Vancouver. 
In voting for him’we are giving ad­
ded representation to Vancouver.
To protect the interests of the 
interior it is essential that we elect 
our local man. Regardless of pol­
itics, citizens of Similkameen will 






SUITS... ALL WOOL WORSTEO I
Made of finest all wool English worsted. We have a selection 
of two and three piece suits in this range. If it s wa.vmth and « 
comfort plus latest fashion you re looking for you can’t af- 
ford to miss this sensational buy. QB n
'Regular to 65.00 SALE PRICE ........................................................ K
CENTRA CLOTH BY BRUCK I
Smart two piece suits in salt and pepper stripes of all shades ^ 
and le.test checks. QE5 ^
All sizes. Regular to 36.50. SALE PRICE ..............«
GABARDINE - WORSTED I
All wool Gabs, single or double breasted, 
of sizes at a price you can afford to pay.
Regular to 65.00. SALE PRICE ....... ........
A complete range
46-95
Smart stripes, and perfect tailoring, are the fee.tures most a
WORSTED’
predominent ill these. Your top pre-Christmas . ^.O 
buys. Regular up to 60.50. SALE PRICE ........ ^
• . ‘' 'V ■/’ - ' '• i;
TOPI^ATS
ENOLISH SABS
English gabardine. Meet the forth­
coming holiday - season in ■ one of 
these smart topedati.. Ravaging in 
sizes from 35 to 44.. v 
Reg. to, 39.60. SALE ....
ALL WOOL VELOSifEEN
A most practical a,ll year round top­
coat at: a very practical 48-95
PYE and
I SPORT JACKETS I
k A large assortment' ’ of 
9 these ideal Christmas % 
Gifts at an ideal price are 
g a,waiting ynu at this gir w 
§ gdntic'Pre^Christmas Sale » 
I Reg .to 24.96 1 d QGL 5I BALE PRICE .. S
I GENUINE I
I HARRIS TWEED ^
Along
FORTY YP.ARB AGO — 1012 
It wos reported that tho KVR 
paid $400 for a right of way through 
the cemetery . . . Tho Knights of 
Pythla.s formed a lodge hero. There 
were 43 charter members initiated 
. . . Irene Huntley wa.s awarded a 
bronze medal by tho Duke of Ooh- 
nniight for, educational aohlovc- 
menlR . . , W, T, Macoun, domin­
ion hortleulturl.st, Jndlcatotl that It 
wn.‘i likely that an experimental 
station would bo built In the Ok­
anagan.
Without any fuss or public cel­
ebration”, as the London Times 
correspondent reports, an anniver­
sary was recently celebrated among 
the scrub-covered hills bnd dank, 
lush valleys of Korea. The Com­
monwealth Division saw its first 
bh't'hday in action. For its first 
time in history men of five Com­
monwealth countries — Great Bri­
tain, Canada, Austi-nlia, New Zea­
land and' India — are banded to­
gether in, ugilqjie/. epdeavQur, 
whlcli, ’ 'fn' the Words ‘'dr ji^ap^r- 
General Paul Kendall, commanding 
the Araerlcari I Corps, "Stands with­
out peer -among the .ti-pgp-s qf .,the 
allied nations which make rip the 
Eighth Army".
When the Division was formed in 
July, 1961, it absorbed three in­
dependent Infantry brigades al 
ready lighting under United States 
divisional or corps command — the 
25th Canadian Infantry Brigade 
the 28th British Commonwealth 
Brigade, and the 29th British In 
fantry Brigade. It has since been 
continuously in tho lino and has 
fought two major battles. During 
lUs first year tho Division has earn­
ed 331 awards for gallantry Includ 
Ing 14 DSO’S, 11 DOM’s, 40 MO’S 
and 60 MM’S.
Tho sector hold by tho Division Is 
on tho western front, almost duo 
north of Seoul,* wltlxin on arm of 
tho Imjln River, o few miles be- 
.vond tho 38th parallel. Small val­
leys dotted with tho charred re­
mains of huts whose inhabitants 
hnvo been evacuated farther south 
are enclosed by fairly steep hills, 
some of which are over 1,000 feet 
high, Tlie hillsides, where they 
have not been blasted by artillery 
fire, arc densely covered with 
bushes interspersed with on occa­
sional popular or clump of pine 
trees. '
Becnu.se the fighting line is now 
static, our men are well dug in. 
They hnvo constmeted on clnbornto 
system of bunkers, foxholes, dug 
outs, strong points, and oommunlc 
a tlon tronche.s along tho crests and
Scottish tam o’shanters. • But weap­
ons, from small arms to artillery,
are standard.
Concludes the Times writer, Al­
though they tend to think that 
they deserve more place in the 
minds of their countrymen — as 
indeed they do — this “forgotten 
army" continues to strengthen 
Commonwealth links and traditions 
at the same J;lme as it serves the 
cause of the United Natioas.
y•'! Ii:i ' j
Canadian Showroom i
InHewforkLook^^..
Like Super Market ,
price. Reg to 57.50. SALE ^ ____ , .
the inany. «
S other fine Sport-t Jackets 
y are these buy-of-the-year 
M Harris Tweed. Jackets^ - ' ^ « 
I Reg. to 36.60 ^Cl Rfl « 
^ SALE PRICE .. ^
4f3j»i»;S!S!S:».sisi»!3i3s3jS)3!»iai3jwajsisj»i3jas!»js<»i3!Si3j»iS:Bj».(i»3}»sisj3jsja»»»»tajsjs»^aass>s»SttSj»isisjsj»i5jS5Ssaiajas!»!S:i;
Phone 3041 Penticton
PLYMOUTH RESTYLED FOR 1953
GOVERNMENT
All overmuch governing kills the 
self-help and energy of the govern­
ed, — Wendell Phillips,
sides of the hills. \But tho front
is far from tranquil. On an aver 
ago "quiet" day anything up to 600 
enemy shells and mortar bomba 
have fallen on our position and uui* 
artillery and mortars have replied 
with up to 2,000 Bholls and bombs.
This outstanding experiment in 
Commonwcnlth co-operation has 
had its probloma. Tim supply of 
hats for Instance.. Tlioy include 
with hospital insurnnee In Venont Australian slouch hats, British ber- 
monlli^?.. / , : els, Ojinadiun pcaiccd caps and
A visitor to the Cgundlon show­
room, Rockefeller Center, New 
York City, may feel that he ha.s, 
by mistake, wandered into a small 
but first class supermarket. He 
will see enticing displays of foods- 
fresh, canned, frozen, smoked and 
pickled. Crocks of maple butter, 
smoked ham.s and zacon, cheeses, 
canned lobster and many other 
products are on display.
Giving a distinctively Canadian 
note to tho display will be largo 
sheaves ot wheat, houses formed 
out of maple butter, fluo-cured, 
Ontario-grown loaf tobacco, and 
cereal and forage crop seeds in 
Ricker mounts,
Products on display are ohason 
for a two-fold purpose—to appeal 
to both the American and tho Lat­
in American consumer, as purchas­
ing missions from many of tho lat­
ter countries maintain offices in 
Now York. Granulated maple sug 
or, canned fish spoclnltlos and 
Canadian Cheddar bhocso are am 
ong tho commodities appealing to 
tho American buyer, while canned 
hams are particularly popular In 
tho South American market.
For tho fish section, tho fishing 
Indmtry from coast to const was 
canvassed. Various processors are i 
exhibiting fresh and frozen fillets,' 
canned fish and shellfish, dried, 
salted, smoked and pickled fish and 
various special products. Tho ex­
hibit also includes Canadian beer 
and other alcohollo beverages.
Trade enqiilvlcs received as a 
result of the exhibit go to tho 
Depty OOonaul General of Canada 
and Trade Commissioner in New 
York, who will put tho enquirer In 
touch with the Canadian producer, 
nw oxhlblf;" wafl designed by tho 
Canadian Government Exhibition 
Commission.
The 1053 Plymouth Cranbrook 4-door sedan regr fender emphasizing the Ion 
iratlon oHl'
cials clafm low look. ■ the newfeatures n completely now appearance, with 34 Chrysler Corpo .. ------- . , .
now stylo features. The new, low hood and one- . Plymouth also has 38 now performance und'safety
piece constant-curved windshield provide excep­
tional driver visibility. A chrome speed-lino 
sweeps back from tho grille Into the front fender, 
to be picked up again in tho clean, straight-line
i
-^------. . . .
features as well as 21 now comfort featqrea. An 
’■appealing solocllon of solid and two-tone, colour 
combinations with blending Interior trlrns, ayail- 
able in seven Plymouth body styles for 11)5.1,
Hunt Motors
............... .........
“OUR GUARANTEE IS YOUR GUARANTEE” 
PENTICTON, B.C.
irs NOT LAZINESS
It’s common s^nsol A good night’s rest is important 
to you. . Pit your bod with a comfy, long lasting ....
SPRING-FILLED MATTRESS
Ymi oaa’t do bettor thon a "BEAUTY" by 
Onnadian Bedding Oo. All sizes priced at ... 49.50
Always your best value in] 
spring-Blled mattrosses. 
Wide range to qhooie 
from.
f
' “Tlic.Ho.'nc of Goocl'Unotl FuniiUiro','
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PENTICTON HERALD. WEDNESDAY. NOVRMRRP 1!> iobc
Published at Penticton, B.C., Every W^ednesday 
G. h ROWLAND, PUBUSHER
Authorized os second class mall, Post Office Department, Ottawa
Classified Advettisliij; 
Cash with copy —
Mtotmum charge...^ 
One line, one hiser-
tlon ISO
One line, subsequent 
insertions_____lOo
One line, 13 consecr 
utlve insertions..7%o
(Count five average 
words or 30 letters. 
Including spaces, to 
the line.)
Cards of Thanks, Ea> 
gagements, . Births, 
Deaths, etc., fifty
words _______  76c
Additional words..lc
Bookkeeping charge 
25c extra pw adver­
tisement.
Reader Rates—same as 
classified schedule.
Member Canadian Weekly Newspaiiers Association 
An Accredited Member of the Audit Bureau of Olrculatlona 
Bubscriptlon price $3.00 per year by mall in Canada; 
$3.60 by mall out^e Domilnlon. (All In advance.) 
Display advertising rates on application.
Tbe Mason TVopby ...
Emblematic of Canada’s 
best all-round weekly 
newspaper, was award­
ed In 1938, 1939, 1942, 
and 1946 to tbe Pen­
ticton Herald.
The Herald was also the 
winner of the David 
Williams Cup for the 
best editorial-page in 
Canadian weeklies in 
1939. 1942 and 1944.
The Herald Is perman­
ent holder of the Tor­
onto Tfype Foundry 
Cup for best-set adver­
tisement among B.O. 
weeklies.
Eastern Canada repre­
sentative: Class “A” 
Weeklies of Canada, 
1601 — SOa Bay St., 
Toronto. ‘
DEATHS
of 62 years, on Armistice Day, Nov­
ember Uth at 2:00 p.m. Rev. A. R 
Eagles officiating. Cremated re­
mains Were- Interred yin s Soldiers' 
Plot, Lakeyiew Cemetery. He is sur­
vived by'ohe brother Alek ln-:(^ot- 
land.
KEAN
of Mlfl, Summerland. Leaving be-
eral Chapel directors.
RATKIE — Passed away in Suni-
n.c.j ■ v.fjwame, vemonia,- uregon, 
william Nelseii,. Sum- 
inerlandv;>■ ------ " ’ "  ....... .
R. Pike officiating. Conu 
Peach Orchard Cemetery. P( 
ton Funeral Chapel directors.
SCHUMAN — Passed away sud-
grahdparents, Mr.' . and. Mrs; J. a’
. *wv** UV M AweVa AMiivOl
Rands officiating. Committal Lake- 
view Cemetery.
ENGAGEMENTS FOR SALE
aged 70 years, formerly of Kerem- 
eos, B.C. Survived by his lovlnt 
wife Flossie; six daughters, Mrs, 
Clifford Ovens, Cawston, B.C.; 
George Balias, Aneroid, Sask.;
Pete Handshaw, Nickle Plate, : 
Mrs. Ken Smith, Keren 
Mrs, Neil Miller, Norquay, Suon., 
Miss Oleo Dawn Holliday, Kerem-
Seventh-Day Adventist
CARD OF THANKS
To Whom It May Concern —
Please accept, our sincere than 
for the many kindnesses given 
bs- Juno and Patty ■«'
IN MEMORIAM
J ^ 01 ourbeloved husband and father, Carl 
Hafnor, who passed away Novem 
ber 12th, 1049,
"His smiling way and pleasant face 
Are a pleasure to recall,
Ho had a kindly word for each, 
And died beloved by all.
Some day wo hope to meet him, 
Some day, wo know not when.
To clasp his hand in the bettor 
land,
Never to part again,"
-“-Ever remomborod by his loving wife and family. ^
T loving memory of 
Ida Alice falmor, who possed away 
In Toronto, November 16th, 1010, ^ 
Alwaj's remembered by her loving 
liufibancl Ernest James, and eon 
Warren, both of Penticton, B.o.
„ -7 In loving memory
of our flonr mother Mary T. SlUwoll 
who passed away November iqth’,
"God saw tho road was getting 
rough.
And the hills wore hard to climb, 
HO ifo closed your weary eyelids. 
And whispered 'Peace be Tlrlno’." 
—Sadly missed by her son Eua- 
laoo Watson.
1 Mr. an4, Mrs. John Kurmey of 
^ Hedley, B.C., wish to announce the 
, engagement of their daughter Dor­
een Margaret, to Mr. Simon Jef­
ferson Altchlson, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Sitopn Martin of Newhojme, 
Ontarlb.The wedding will take 
place ^Skturday, 22nd November at 
Grace United Church, Hedley, Rev. 
Goodfeliow from Princeton officiat­
ing.' ■
:.... FORRENT , •
• . .
1 MIDWAY. AUTO COURT
. a good place to Eve. Fully modem, 
i brlght ' and homelike. Winter rates 
. now in effect. Jamieson, dial
J 8153. , - ^ 36-13
g .il^tiBLE .' housekeeping room and 
; sihgla.sloping room. :347 Woodruff 
g Ave., phone 3356. ' 43-tf
J
^ WARM sleeping room with hot
) plate ■ for business gentleman.
. iPhone 3725. 42-tf
‘ BOARD and room for working girl.
231 Westminster Aye. West. 46-2
t 2 RCX>M suite. Call between 6 and 
. 8:00 p.m. 963 Government St. 46-2
1 FURNISHED two room suite for 
, business gentleman only. Phone 
f 5172, 138 Jermyii Ave. • 46-tf
J FURNISHED cabin for rent, man 
; preferred. 443 .Douglas Ave. or 
• phone 2531 after 6:00 pan.
' FRONT sleeping room, twin beds,
■ radio, new home, oil heat. 2 blocks
■ Post Office. Phone 3014.
■ LARGE 4- roomed house and new
2 ;room cabin, running water, $12.00 
“ monthly, at^ Okanagan Falls. Box 
, B46 Penticton Herald.1. ... ■ , . . ^ .
!, APPLE-Grove Auto Court Cabins 
- now available at wlntw rates.
B FuUy.modefh, hot and cold water,
• oil . heateis, ‘ electric rangettes.
1 Reasonablo rates. Dial 4109. 39-13
LARGE modern cabin, Winter rate.
- Peach City Auto Court. .44-tf
, NICE room in g^od home, gentle­
man preferred. Phone .3461. 44-tf
ELECTRIC sahdlng 'machine for 
< every, job^fldbrs ‘ walls, furniture, 
etc., by day dr liour.’ Reld-Coates 
Iferdware. Dial 3138. v > 42-13
WINTER rates now'to effect. Irwin
1 Auto Court, Phone 5744. 39-13
t STORAGE space 1,260 sq. ft. of 
floor space or any portiou. Rea- 
•sonabie rate. Phone 63^. 39-tf
REASONABLE winter rates, single 
f and double cabins. Reliable work- 
tog people preferred. Penticton 
Auto Court; Phone 2922. 39-tf
' DELUXE FURNISHED
APARTMENTS
• Now available at new low winter 
; rates in the beautiful, restful eur- 
; roundings ' at lovely Naramata.
Central heating, automatic hot 
water, fully equipped laundry room, 
highest quality beds, furnishings,
• etc. throughout. Write or phone
• Tho Royal Anchor 2101, These ap­
artments are definitely out of tho
. ordinary for beauty and. comfort.
‘ 40-tf\ —.....................
The place to stay
. LIONS GATE TOURIST COURT 
. West Vancouver 1
. (10 minutes from city centre)
. Wire - write - Phone for reserva- 
tlons Comfortable modeim units ■— 
winter rates. Phono “West 042 - Bill 
Impett, Mgr. 40-2'i
FURNISHED cottages for rent on
winter rates until May Slat. Blue 
and l^lto Auto Court, Dial 2720,
30-13
ELECTRIC cement mixer. Phono
Ji'i P* 410 Edmonton Avo.
Dial 3703. 40-13
(50(>P0a0 Motor Court, Hot water
heating, Make your . reservations 
now, Dial 4221, 61-tf
JOHNSON’S Electric pollshora for
S •dS‘3o4“‘‘ IK .
FOR SALE
PEN-nOTON HERALD ‘ <




four hole camp stove with oven;
• one small Quebec coal and wood 
heater. Apply 938 Westminster 
Ave., phone 4732. 45-2
LOTS for sale Main Street. Terms. 
Prices right for immediate sale. 
Phone 2751. 45-tf
’38 CHEV % ton Delivery, good 
shape $450.00. Ed’s Service, at Forks 
Skaha La^e Rd. 45-2
FOR SALE
GENTLE saddle horse, sorrel, 8 
years. Phone 2004. 46-2
POP1H.AR LAKE RESORT 
Cabins - Boats - Safo Sandy Beach, 
excellent fishing. Lovely - popular 
resort. 28 reservations .already for 
'53. Consider house or other proper­
ty in part trade. Box lf48 Penticton 
Herald. 46-2
USED CAR BARGAINS 
in older, models
We disposed of 3 today — 
Why don’t you . 
get in on one of 
these good deals?
Come in and talk it over.
We have a few more . . .
Just tired 
of looking at them’ 
and want room for 
NEW PONTIACS
HOWARD & WHITE MOTORS Ltd 
496 Main St.,
Dial 5668 ' Dial 5628
While you are in
take a look at some of our 
late model Cars 
Prices and conditions out 
of this world.
For Instance . . .
1948 DODGE SEDAN 
Motor overhauled 
Our price — $1,265.00 
Should be — $1,475.00
EARLY hatched chicks produce on 
a rising market. Order now for 
preferr^ dates. Dpnreen Poultry 
Farm Ltd. at Sardis, B.C., is Can­
ada’s oldest established R.OR. 
Leghorn breeding farm. 45-tf
CRESS Corn Salve for sure relief. 
Your druggist sells Cress Wart 
Remover — leaves no scars.
OR SWAP — size 5 girl’s skates 
for size 7. Phone 5725.
SPECIAL — 2 good building lots 
73’ frontage each on Government 
St., next to Porestbrook Drive, 
$990.00 each, both for $1,000.00, or 
will consider trade. Contact I. 
Schieck, 474 Woodruff Ave., Pen­
ticton.
OR RENT — 4 room semi-modern 
house near Skaha Lake. For par­
ticulars phone owner 4661. 46-3
5 ROOM bungalow - 2 bedrooms, 
living room, dinette, cabinet kit­
chen, 3 piece Pembroke bath, on 
sewer. 5 fruit trees, 2% blocks from 
main beach, 5 minutes walk to city 
centre and schools. Taxes reason­
able. $2,800.00 down, $3,000.00 bal­
ance at $45.00 per month or make 
offer. Apply 432 Heales Ave., Dial 
3180. 46-2
T’ POWER table saw, new, $15.00. 
114 Cossar Ave.
OR RENT, 3 miles west of Hedley, 
B.C., Coffee Shop, 2 gas pumps^ 
garage, groceries, novelties, china- 
ware. 4 room living quarters, one 
Dobbex cabin, camp grounds, river. 
Come and see it. Reasonable down 
payment expected. Will accept 
house or property as part pay­
ment. Box 39, Hedley, B.C. 45-tf
Don’t Buy a Hearing Aid 
until you've tried an 
ACOUSTICON
The World’s Finest Hearing Aid 
Write STAFFORD WILSON 
P.O. Box 97. Peutieton or Phone 
2561 for a Free OUnlcal Hearing 
Test and Demonstration In your 
home . . . or call in at 
ACOUSneON OP PENTICTON 
400 Bennett Avenue,
Your permanent Valley Acousticon 
representative
43-13
1950 - %TON Pick-Up, heater, 
low mlleag'et Terms can be ar 
ranged. Full price $l,205m Phone 
2004 or write Box 2009A, RR. 1, 
Penticton. 43-tf
VET’S,Taxi Lucky Number Clu>— 
let page. 2nd section Herald, 39-13
f.......... ............. ... ....... .........
"GOOD WILL’’ Used Carff'— Why 
pay more —■ Why take less? — For 
Real Value and Easy terms phone 
or write
HOWARD & WHITE MOTORS Ltd. 
2 phones to serve'you-5666 end 5628
37-13
Offers will bo accepted by O. 0. 
Oa«j, Kaleden, British Columbia, m 
Administrator of tho Estate of 
Charles W. Goss, Deceased, or by 
the undersigned, for purchase of 
Lot U, Block 13, Map , 774, known 
ns 407 Braid Street in tho city of 
Penticton. Promlsos may bo Inepeot- 
cd by arrangomont. •
BOYLE &s 'aIKINB, 
264 Main Street, 
Penticton, B;p.
46-a
’51 BUICK sedan, ’42 Packard 
$425.00. Dial 2584. 43-4
114 H.P. Multiplex saw similar to 
Dev/alt, also set of plumbers tools, 
phone 2004, or write Box 2009A, 
R.R. 1, Penticton. 43-tf
SUMMERLAND green slabwood 
Contact A. Nicol or apply 386 Win­
nipeg St. 40-tf





GROVE MOTORS LTD. •




FILMS Developed — For quality
finishing and quick service leave 
your films at Stocks. 46-13
----- MViu jiuuuiiu mia cnair
new model. Regular price $184.50, 
sale price $160,50. Save on this 
and other specials. Budget terms 
available.








.V4. viivuuiig uaras lor an 
occasions. Exclusively at Stock’s 
Photo and Art Store, 39-13
VENETIAN BLINDS 
I finest In nil typo of V( 
ids. Wo moosm'o and 
Dial 3036 
Mo «S5 Mo (Penticton) Ltd.
12-tf
WTT M — tpj.A|UUU«VU Oi i-H*
Burahco for only $10.00. SeO or 
Phono
HICKSON & THIEBSEN 
, 400 Main St;




H'ADIO JSe APPLIANCES 
Dial 4303, Main at. at Wndo Avo.
20-«
SHAW’S week-end special in tho
Ogopogo — Page 2, Herald. 39-13
wedding cokoi 413
Main at., dial 4337, 48*13
GENUINE General Motors Parts 
and Accessoriearfor ainG^^l Mo-, 
ivru v>uxs, ,aiMr true" '
Dial 5628, Howaiti Whtto M 
tors Ltd., 496 M^ 8t. 34-13
ELECTRIC Shaver Rdp^rs. Com­
plete service with parts for all 
makes always tn stock. Cliff 
Qreyell, Radio Doctor, Dial 4303.
33-13
NOW - GUdden Spred-Satln. 180 
Drama tone colours and SlUezs 216 
California colours.
FRAZER BUILDING SUPPLIES 
LTD. 39-13
A REALLY fine buy Hollywood bed, 
plastic headboard, good box spring 
on legs and spring filled mattress, 
only $80.50 at
GUERARO PURNTTURB CO. LTD,
46-tf
STOCKS the Photographer Special­




Licensed Auctioneer Dial 4121
'42-13----
GOOD WILL Used Oars and Trucks, 
all makes.
HOWARD & WHlTBkOTORSLtd.
2 phones to serve you—5666 and 8628
37-13
FERGUSON ikoOtors and Fergu
ton System Implements. Sales — 
Service - Parts, Parker Industrial 
^ulpment Company, outhorlzed 
^alero — Nanaimo and Winnipeg, Penticton. Dial 2830. , i^tf
enterprise ranges
Oo«, wood, oU, electric. Modernize 
with a new style Enterprise Itimge
HULTGRBN'S hardware
14*tf
PIANOS — Helntzmon, Nordheim-
er, Lesage, and Sherlook-Mannlne
Dial 2600, Pentloton. ao-li
OR TR^E —* Dealers in all typos
of utod equipment; Mill, Mine Md 
Logging Supplies; now and used
chain, steel plate and shapes, 
Paoiflo 6367. ■ 33*tf
SJl^BR'r picture framing, reason­
able prices, at Sunderwood’s Stu­
dios, 437 Main St. 38-13
1950 VANGUARD sedan, In good
condition, l7,odo miles. Phone 
5340 Penticton.
HUNTERS attention i Splendid yel-
« J*”®*® ® w««ka old.
Registered.. Orondson’s field trial 
and Iwnoh champ $40.00 only If 
sold this month. Get a pup and 
have a mlly good dog ready next 
season. Glimpse Lake Lodge, Quii- 
cheng, B.O. 40,j;|
COAL and wood clrculathig heater,
medium size, brown enamel, 
chrome trim. Very little used. 
Cost now $148,00. Bargain. 603 
Burns st„ or phone 6106.
pipe, Phone 3442. 40-3
FOE iSALE
DRY and green Hr slabwood and 
clean fir sawdust. Ed. Allercott, in 
care of Phone 2218 after 6:00 p.m.
46-3
1949 AUSTIN sedan — will take in 
$300DO to $400.00 car in trade. 
Balance on payments. Phone 3267.
46-2
ZOOM . . . Jet Planes! 11 These 
are what you receive this week 
with your pmehase of the Noca 
Quart ice cream brick. Be sure to 
ask for yo\u: Jet Plane when you 
buy the NOCA family-sized brick 
of ice cream.
FOR SALE 
Bird cage, $5.00; baby high chair 
$3.00; garbage burner, $4.00; 10 gal 
milk cans, $3.00 each; horse harness 
and buggy — your price; 1% h.p. 
Multiplek saw similar to Dewalt; 
set of plumbers’ tools; 1V6 h.p. 
General .Electric Motor; 400 to* ft. 
cork Insulation;'3 plate glass show 
cas^, 8ft. long; one 220 volt Mof­
fat steak Braiser; one hand truck; 
40 gal. gas barrels; one ton steel 
pick-up box with fenders, like new, 
excellent for 2 wheel trailer; Also 
6 used doors; 3 large drafting boards 
5’’ steel pulley blocks; one single 
compartment laundry tub, white 
enamel on pedestal; beautiful De 
luxe washing machine only used a 
few times, price $200.00, sell for 
$126.00. Phone 2004. Write Box 
2009A, RR 1, Penticton. 46-tf
BATHROOM FIXTURE SPECIAL 
New Pembroke bath complete with 
tub filler, waste and overflow; 18' 
X 20’’ basin complete with centre 
set, trap, stops and tubing; close 
coupled toilet complete with china 
tank and white enamel seat. All 
the above cmnplete for only $149.00 
















LAND SALE or Trade located 60 
miles east of Pueblo, Colo. 240 
acres farmed to alfalfa and corn, 
highly productive, fully irrigated, 
small . Improvements. Price $200.00 
acre or trade for land or income 
property. Write me what you have 
and. what you want. E. H. Oran 
tham, Ordway, Colorado, US.A.
44-13
PORTRAITS that please at Sunder- 
-woedlB Studlto, 437 Mato St. 
Dial 6654. 35-13
2 BEDROOM; housC, combination 
.kitchen and. dining room, sitting 
room, bathroom, dement, large 
tot In garden, fruit trees. Garage. 
Priced for 'quick sale. Terms can 
be arremged. Phone 4853. 44-tf
ONE bedroom 3 year old house on 
Bassett St., phone 6056. 44-4
Sl^VE up to 60% on drapery yard
age. Fall drapery sale of fine mat 
erlals at bargain prices at 
GUBRABD FURNITUBE CO. LTD
46.tf
5 ROOM house on good garden Tot,
800 Kamloops Ave. 44
ROSES, our selection $7.26 doz.,
Tulips, grand mixture 89c doz. 
Moll orders please add 3% tax. 
Write for free catalogue. Fruit 
trees. Nut trees. Berry plants. 
Shrubs. Trees. Vines. Perennials. 
Bulbs. Sardis Nurseries, Sardis 
B.O. 44-8
USED LIGHT 61 HEAVY TRUCKS
1050 FORD 6 TON TRUCK 
178 W.B. 12 Ply Tires
Perfect $3,200.00
1062 DODGE Vj TON PANEL 
Small mileage — New Paint 
Good rubber — $1,695.00
1047 FORD W TON PICK-UP 
Good rubber, motor, etc — $860.00
1049 FORD 1 TON EXPRESS 
New paint — motor completely 
overhauled, Rubber like new 
$1,160.00 <
VALLEY MOTORS. LTD. 




Avon’s beautiful new 
Christmas Gift Bets. Two terrl- 
t^es open. Write Box D44 Pen­
ticton Herald. 44-3
Beer Bottles, servloe as usual
DliU 4236, W. Arnott
30-13
iiWSINESS. College or High School
girl for light duties in exchange 
for foom and boa.tti. A good home, 
two ^lldren. Phone 2414 or write 
Box A45 Penticton Herald. 46-tf
yourself up to $16.00 daily 
selling Super-Sox with amazing l 
year guorantee. Also complete line 
1 J.'®*®®*’ sweater fashions and 
ladles unconditionally guaranteed 
nylons, No investment is required.
**‘®® J'**' e** Bend
|6;00 for our complete master sales 
kit with samples, Super-Sox Oon- 
ada, 10 York St,, Hamilton, Ont.
TOP Market prices paid for scrap
iron, steel, brass, copper, load, 
eto. Honest grading. Prompt pay-
** MetalsLtd,, 260 I^lor St., Vanoouver,B.O. 
Phono Pttclfto 6361 83.tf
WANTED
COUNTER man for automotive 
wholesale to Interior city, sales 
and parts experience advantage­
ous. Write, stating age, qualifica­
tions, references, and salary ex­




Tuesday — 4:00 p.m.
Dial 4002
39-tf
LADIES: Your spare time agree­
ably and profitably employed by 
taking orders for Lingerie and 
Hosiery for Ladles - men - Chil­
dren and Babies, also Bedding. 
Nothing easier •with our magni­
ficently Illustrated catalogue with 
colors, containing about 900 sup-' 
erlor quality garments, aU with 
samples of our materials. All is a 
value of $25.00 being loaned to 
you free. Satisfaction guaranteed 
or money refunded. Past delivery. 
Oenerom commission, bonuses, 
gifts, etc. We are positively the 
ones who give the most to their 
representatives and still offer the 
lowest selling prices. Join our 
4.000 satisfied representatives by 
'writing Immediately: Du Jour 
Zilngerle Inc., 4235 - 247 Iberville 
St., Montreal. 40-7
YOUNG man, 4% years office ex­
perience, seeks position as office 
. or sales clerk. Box 046 Penticton 
Herald.
WANTED to rent ■— Young busi­
ness man wants bedroom, pre- 
ferrably with shower. Box P46 
Penticton Herald.
GIRL to learn silk. finishing and 
pressing. Permanent. Box N46 
Penticton Herald. 46-tf
COMING EVENTS
ANNUAL meeting of The Boy 
Scouts Association. Okanagan Dis- 
trici Council will be held on Thurs­
day, 20th November, at 8:00 p.m. 
in the I.O.O.F. Hall. The address 
of the evening will be given by 
the Venerable * B.A. Resker, M.A. 
The meeting is open to all par­
ents of Scouts and Cubs and to all 
interested persons. 46-2
THE SOUTH Okanagan Scandin­
avian Society will hold a Wbist 
Drive at K.P. Hall on November 
13th starting at 9:00 p.m. Admis­
sion 35c.
WHIST Drive, November 17th, 8:00 
p'.m., K.P. Hall, sponsored by 
Ladies Auxiliary Fraternal Order 
of Eagles. Refreshments. Chickens 
and hams as prizes. Admission 
35c.
ATTENTION
I.O.O.P. Public Meeting, Saturday, 
November 15, 8:30 pan.. United 
Church Hall. Three outstanding 
speakers.
UNITED Brotherhood of Carpenters 
and Joiners of America will meet 
November 18th in I.O.O.P. Hall at 
7:00 pan. 45-2
LADIES of the Royal Purple: Ba­
zaar and Tea, Saturday, November 
22nd at 2:30 pan., Alexander Room, 
Legion Hall. 45.3
P'FTHIAN Sisters Bazaar and Ce­
dar Chest Draw, 'nnu-sday, De­
cember 11th in K.P. Hall. 45-6
C.OXT. sponsoring Family Supper 
on November 17th 6 p.m. to United 
Church Hall. Adults 50c, children 
under 12—36c, Everyone welcome.
45-2
PENTICTON Fire Department 7th
Annual Ball November 21st, 10-2, 
Legion Hall. Tickets $3.00 coupl^ 
$1.50 single. Saxle’s Orchestr'a. 
Refreshments. 44.4
SUPPER ABOARD S.S. SICAMOUS
5-8:30 p.m. Saturdays and Sundays
Still open for Receptions
Banquets
Club Dinners
For Information Phone 4238
43-tf
LADIES Aid to the Concordia Luth­
eran Church Tea, Sole of Home 
Cooking and Handiwork on Satur­
day, December 6fch at 2;00 p.m., 
In Alexander Room, Canadian Le- 
8ton. 43.7
ST. SAVIOUR’S W.A. Parish Baza­
ar, Saturday, November 15th at 
2:30 pan. in Parish Hall. 42-6
IMNDRY’S for wedding cakes, 413
Main St,, dial 433'7. 45-13
PIOTURE framing to suit your
pictures. Stocks Photo and Art 
Studio. 32-13-tf
THE HERALD Classified Deport­
ment keeps a list of all available 
pates of social functions advertls- 
Coming Events Column, 
When planning Coming Events 
check with us to avoid conflict­
ing with other events already ad- 
vorM(}ed. There la no additional 




Tuesday — 4:00 p.m.
Dial 4002
30-tf
MODERN Dancing Legion Audi­
torium every Saturday Night. Es­
quires Orohostro, Admission 6O0.
41-tr
’lECIINOORACY^wlll hold a Rum­
mage Sale, • Baturday, Novem^r 
8th in K.P, Hall at 2:()o p.m, 30-10
PERSONALS
HENDRY'S for wedding cakes, 413
Main St., dial 4237. . 40-13
ALCOHOLICS Anonymous — This
is a positive and permanent re­
lease from drinking without coat 
or Inconvonienoo, It Is a personal 
tnd confidential ocnrlce rendered 
by other alcoholics who have found 
freedom through Alcoholics Anony­
mous. Box "X", Herald. 40-tf
PERSONALS
SKINNY Men, Women! Gain 5 to 
15 lbs. New pep, too. Try famous 
Ostrex Tonic Tablets for double 
results;' new healthy flesh, new 
vigor. New "get acquainted” size 
only OOq. All druggists. 46-2
IF Mrs. G. McLelland, 671 Victoria 
Drive, and J. McLeod, Nurses 
Home, Penticton Hospital, will 
bring o*ie suit and one coat to 
M9dem Dry Cleaners, we, will 




Main St., Penticton Dial 3126
Are you a Launderland Dry Clean­
ing Ciistomer? Watch this coliunnl




A. C. Schanuel, Branch Manager 
161 Main St., Penticton, B.C.
Bus. Phone 2930 Res. Phope 4085
(Branch Office at Whalley, B.C.)
45-4
TAKE A BUSINESS COURSE 
Shorthand, Typing, Bookkeeping, 
Business Spelling, Business Maths, 
etc. Day and Night Schools. Ask for 
Enrolment Form - Loyd Griffin 
Business School, 19 Craig Bldg., 
221 Main St., Penticton. 43-tf
MODERN Piano - enroll now for 
lessons. Miss Mary Cpddy, 469 
Martin, Dial 5242. ‘ 44-tf
ALTERATIONS, dressmaking, hem­
stitching, drapes, etc. Mrs. Duncan. 
176 Cossar Ave. 45-tf
LOST AND FOUND
LOST — Sum of money between 
McKeen’s Drugs and Capitol The­
atre, Saturday, November' 1st. Re­
ward. Box H46 Penticton Herald.
POUND—If you have lost some 
money about November 1st, write 
Box P46 Penticton Herald with 
particulars.
SWAP
WOULD consider trading mixed 
farm for a. good orchard or will 
rent orchard with option to buy. 
H. Westerlaken, R.R. 3, Salmon 
Arm, B.C. 46-2
AGENTS LISTINGS
2 BEDROOM MODERN HOME 
Dinette, living room, modern kit­
chen, 3 piece bath. 2% blocks’ from 
Okanagan beach. 40 foot lot. Fur­
nishings may be bought. $5,750.00— 
$2,800.00 down payment—terms.
Orchards, Business Opportunities 
City Properties
LISTINGS INVITED'
General Insurance of All Kinds
LOYD READE REAL ESTATE 
& INSURANCE 
184 Main St.
Phone 4302 Penticton, B.C.
AGENTS' LISTINGS
FIVE ROOM BUNGALOW 
living room with fireplace, dining 
room, two bedrooms with bath and 
modern kitchen. Pull basement with 
furnace. Lovely landscaped lot, 
dose in, low taxes. Full price 
>6,500.00 with terms.
WELL BUILT FIVE ROOM HOUSE 
Close to city centre. Attractive sid­
ing and stucco exterior. Large .liv­
ing room, two good sized bedrooms, 
full bath and kitchen, 220 wiring 
Basement, furnace, garage. Fenced 
lot. Pull price $6,850.00 with good 
terms.
A. P. GUMMING 
REAL ESTATE BUREAU 
266 Main St., Penticton, B.CJ.
Dial 4360
$1,500.00 DOWN
5 rooms, 3 bedrooms. Pembroke 
bath.' Living rooni 12’xl8’. Edge 
grain fir floors. Basement. Insul­
ated. Plastered. Cedar shakes. Ce­
ment sidewalks. ^3, doorsWrom Bus 
Stop. Ldt" 50’xl21’. LaVn. Hedge. 
Fruit teees: Small fruit. Full price 
$6,300.00. will accept % or % ton 
truck as part of down payment.
CLOSE IN
4 room modern home. Large living 
room. Basement. Automatic oil fur­
nace. Electric water tank. Insulated 
Plastered. Stuccoed. Garage. Land­
scaped lot. $7,000.00. Excellent 
terms.
SUPER VALUE!
6 rooms. 2 bedrooms. 4 piece bath. 
Living room 12’x25’.' Dinette. Base­
ment. Furnace. Utility room. 220 
wiring, Large landscaped comer 
tot. Garage. Guest cabin. Fenced 
$8,500.00 - $3,500)0{1 dbwh.
CORNER. lot 73’xl2S' - good resi­
dential area — $1,000.00.
J. W. LA'WRENOE 
Real Estate Je Insurance 
322 Main St„ Penticton, B.O. 
Dial 3867
HICKSON & THIESSEN 
Real Estate and Insurance 
460 Main St., Dial 3824
3 BEDROOM HOME 
This house is only 4 years old. Is 
well plastered. Has 3 piece Pem­
broke bath. Pull size basement. 220 
wiring. Electric hot water tank. 
Some terms. Full price only $5,800.
CLOSE TO SCHOOLS 
Modern 5 room home. Hardwood 
floors in living room, fireplace. 
Basement, furnace, Excellent lot 
and location. $8,500.00.
SPLENDID BUY
Modern 3 bedroom home. On one 
floor. 3 piece bath. Part basement. 





Bus. Dial 3824 Res. Dial 5511
Orchards, Auto Courts 
Ranches, City properties 
Business Opportunities
Complete line of Insurance
'Contact
F. O. BOWSFIELD 
REAL ESTATE & INSURANCE 
364 Main St., Dial 2750
Penticton, B.O;
MODERN 2 BEDROOM HOME 
with living room, dining room, kit­
chen, bathroom, utility room. Plas­
tered. Stuccoed. In good condition. 
On sewer. Total price $5,250.00 awith 
$1,250.00 down. . ^
BRAND NEW HON^' 
with living room, dining rpbm, kit­
chen, 2 bedrooms, bathroom. Hard­
wood floors. Basement. Automatic 
oil furnace. Built under N.H.A. 
Total price $10,50().00 — terms.
PENTICTON AGENCIES LIMITED 
347 Main Street,
Three Gables Hotel Bldg., 
Dial 6660 >
Alf Silvester Syd A, Hodge
. HERE’S A BUYl 
Good lot, close in, with lumber 
luid part of a building on sewer 
line —only $750.00 for all. See Mr. 
Schell.
FOR RETIRED FOLK 
Here Is an Ideal place for a retired 
couple who like gardening — keep 
a few chickens and grow a bit of 
fruit. % acre, close to town and 
beach. Several mixed fruit trees, 
raspberries, strawberries, grapes, 
small greenhouses, chicken house, 
etc. — all wh'ed, There is a sub­
stantial 4 room house with very 
ple^ant features. Taxes are tow. 
Full price only $6,500.00 with half 
cash. If you have been waiting for 
this opportunity then hero it is. 
Ask Mr. Van dor Burg for details.
DRIVE-IN LOCATION 
Wo have for sale a small Auto 
(3purt In a unique location. It is 
situated on a busy highway on a 
year round stream and has plenty 
of shade trees, quite close to several 
busy towns. It has Just tho right
whinh®^ Rostaui'ant
well hero.
There Is a lot of room to double 
present capacity pf 6 rentals plus
nninn Asking prico $23,-
000.00. Boo Mr. Vap dor Burg.
• • • • •
■WE have clients wanting -3 bed­
room homes. Try us with yom’ 11st-
OKANAGAN INVESTMENTS 
„ limited
Board of 'D'ade Bldg.,
, „„„„ 210 Main Bt.
w I t Pentloton, B.C. Real Estate » Insurance 
Investments
MRS. AMY Snllaway hairdressing
at Brodie’s. Moroelltog u specialty. 
For appointment cUol 4118, 42-13
Homes, Businesses, Orchards,
1 arms, Lota and Auto CJourts
FRUITLAND REAL ESTATE 
634 Main stroob 
across from Canadian Legion 
Dial 2820
"A Real Estate Agent"
5 ROOM MODERN HOUSE 
on a lot size 50'xl20’. 3 bedrooms. 
6 years old. Plastered. Shakes, 
shingled. Half basement. Hot water 
heater. Lawn. Hedge. Fenced and 
landscaped. Full price $6,300.00. Will 
accept $1,750.00 as down payment, 
or win take a 1938 - 40 Pick-Up 
as part payment, some cash terms 
can be arranged.
Approximately 4 acre 
GRghaihj
Mostly soft fruits. LoveTy“';^-'-r6orii 
house, Pembroke plumbing. Base­
ment. Only 3 years old. The best 
soil In Penticton. Owner leaving 
the district and will sacirilfice for 
$10,600.00. Approximately $6,000.00 
down.
AUTO COURT bargain 
Fully modern and booked up for 
winter. 13 rentals and one for 
$76,000.00. Terms 
$26,(100.00 down. Owner would take 
small fishing camp as part of down 
payment - balance cash,
HOUSE - WEST SUMMERLAND 
8 rooms, basement. City water. Vj 
terns sato $2,0001.00 —
SUN REALTY 
(Penticton Branch) 
ifli ®®*^anuel, Branch Manager 
Wl Main St., Penticton
Bus. Phone 2030 Res. Phone 4086 
Branch Office at Whalley, B.O.
SUMMERLAND PROPERTF
HOUSE - NEARLY NEW 
priced down to $6,200.00 - TWo bed­
rooms, living room, kitchen, full
Stton”^’ ® so®'*
ALSO - several lovely homes In 
town . prices reasonable, taxes low.
' $1,600 BUYS SIX ACRES 
evel land less than mllo from West 
Summerland on hard surfaced road.
SEVERAL good buys in Orchord* 
and showing profitable returns and 
well located.
LORNE PERRY REAL ESTATE 
Phono 6556 West Summerland
46-3
C. J. McKEEN, Phi;n.B. 
OPTOMETRIST »
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NOTIOE OF APPLICATION FOB 
FOREST MANAGEMENT LICENCE 
In the Land Recording District of 
Yale, and situated within the water- 
'shed of Trepanege Creek.
Take notice that the Peachland 
Sawmill & Box Co. Ltd. has applied 
fbr a Forest Management Licence 
covering lands held by the appli­
cant together with certain Crown 
lands not already alienated within 
the following area:
. All that parcel or tract .of land in
• bsoyoos division of Yale Land Dis­
trict more particularly described as 
follows:.
“Commencing at the north-west 
corner of Lot 2535, Osoyoos Divi­
sion of Yale Land District, situated 
in a north-westerly direction from 
the Town of Peachland; thence 
southerly to the south-west corner 
of said Lot 2535; thence westerly 
, to the north-west corner of' Lot 
37b6; thence southerly along the
• westerly boundaries of Lots 3706 
and 2184 to tlie south-west corner 
of said Lot 2184; thence easterly to 
the south-west corner of Lot 1185; 
thence northerly to the north-west 
corner thereof; thence easterly 
along the northerly boundaries of 
Lots 1185 and 480 to the south­
west corner of Lot 1800; thence 
northerly and easterly along ^the 
boundaries of said Lot 1800 to the 
north-east corner thereof; thence
■ easterly and northerly along the
• ' boundaries of Lot 902 to the most 
northerly north-west comer there­
of; thence in a general northerly
' and easterly direction along the 
boundaries of Lot 2897 to the north-
• east corner thereof; thence north­
erly to the most southerly south-
* east corner of Lot 911; thence 
westerly and northerly along the 
southerly and westerly boundaries 
of Lots 911, ’483 and 4488 to the 
north-west corner of said Lot 4488; 
thence westerly to the south-east 
corner of Lot 4055; thence westerly 
and northerly along the southerly 
and westerly boundaries of Lots 
4055 and 1380 to the north-west 
corner of said Lot 1380; thence 
easterly to the south-west corner 
, of the east half of Lot 524; thence 
northerly and easterly along the 
westerly and northerly boundaiiies 
of the east half of said Lot 524 to 
the north-east corner thereof; 
thence northerly and easterly along 
the westerly and northerly boun­
daries of Lots 3862 and 3711 to the 
north-east corner of said Lot 3711; 
thence north-easterly in a straight 
line to 'the south-west corner of 
Lot 4771; thence easterly and 
northerly along the boundaries of 
•said Lot 4771 to the north-west 
corner of Lot 4770; thence easterly 
to the north-east corner of. said 
Lot 4770; thence due east to the 
easterly boundary of the water­
shed of Trepanege River; thence 
In a general northerly, westerly, 
southerly and easterly direction 
along the easterly, northerly, west- 
•■jfly and southerly boundaries of 
the watershed of said Trepanege 
River to a point due west of the 
south-west corner of Lot 3704; 
thence east to said comer; thence 
south-easterly in a straight line to 
|; , Ithe north-west corner of Lot 2535, 
being the point of commencement-” 
s. g; dell, ■ ■ -
N. G. WITT.
Peachland Sawmill & 
Box Co. Ltd.







“Quality Plastering at 
Moderate Prices”





Olsson, Pollock & Tayler
Construction Co. Ltd.
For Estimates Phone 2416 
Address: 495 Municipal Ave.
44-10
A. T. LONGMORE
GENERAL INSURANCE AND 
REAL ESTATE 
Fire - Auto - Casualty 
240 Main St. - Penticton, B.C. 




1950 Vanguard Sedan 











Children’s Teacher Of 
PIANOFORTE
Recently of Vancouver 
Now at 534 Braid St.
Mrs. E. J. Spence, B.C.B.M.T.A.
35-10
Dated October 22, 1952. 43-4
HERB JONES
“Builder of Better Homes" 
Contracting - Alterations a 
Specialty - Repairs 
258 Van Horne St. Dial 5212
'39-10
(Continued from Page 1) 
presence say that we» miss them.
As long as we walk this earth they 
will be remembered. They will be 
remembered forever.
“The war against the aggres­
sor is still going on. In Korea 
it is more subtle, more dishon­
est and the men there fedl they 
are forgotten.
“It Is a police action which is 
going on in Korea and It must 
be brought to a logical conclusion.
"The United States has been 
patient but I fall to see why otm 
men should be asked to keep a 
lingering rendezvous with death. It 
is time the enemy was asked to 
put up or shut up.
A solution should be found, We 
should make the United Nations 
strong and not let It fail as the 
league of- Nations failed. The U.N. 
must have steel teeth. We must give 
it power. The citizens who remem­
ber should demand that something 
should be done to restore peace,” 
Mr. 'Eagles concluded. 
CAMARADERIE OF ARMS 
At the end of the address the 
roll of honor was read, each name 
punctuated with the brief, brittle 
roll of the drum. Then the clear 
shrill notes of the bugle cut the 
air as the “Last Post” was 'sounded 
to mark the start of two minutes 
of silence.
'Memories of the camaraderie 
of arms were recalled by some 
of those at the cenotaph, 
others wept quietly and many 
lips moved in silent prayer.
The sounds of “Reveille" brought 
the silence to an end and a long 
line of figures each carrying a 
wreath moved slowly to the gran­
ite monument and reverently laid 
their floral tributes on the cold 
stone as the pipe band played its 
lament.
“God Save the Queen” was 
sung and the parade was called 
to attention by the parade mar­
shal. ibe service was over. Those 
who had stood and paid tribute 
moved slowly away and the city 
organizations and service groups 
which had formed the hollow 
square moved off in soldierly fa­
shion to march up Main street and 
to be dismissed outside the Legion 
building.
Major T. W. Bryant, was parade 
marshall. Ken Almond was the 
bugler. The honor roll was read 
by J. A. Young.
(Continued from Page 1.)
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of Dawson School Annex, Vancou­
ver; Dr. Donalda Dickie, well known 
author of English and history texts;; 
Burton Kurth, music supervisor of 
Vancouver schools; Miss K. N. El­
liot, specialist in speech arts from 
Toronto and Vancouver; Miss S. 
Boyles, French teacher of King Ed­
ward High School, Vancouver and 
Dr. R. K. Gordon, retired Univer­
sity of Alberta professor.- 
Other speakers at. the sectional 
meetings will 'be Dr. James, head 
of the department, of mathematics. 
University of British Columbia; In­
spector of schools Alex Turnbull, of 
Penticton; Miss B. Rogers, director 
of home economics, department of 
education; C. J. Strong, inspector 
of technical classes; U. G. Whiffer, 
director of industrial arts. State 
College, Pullman, Washington; and 
Richard Penn, University of British 
Columbia physlaal education in­
structor.
Friday afternoon,will feature 
the annual business meeting of 
the OVTA with its president, 
F. Flick, of Oliver, in the chair.
In attendance from the B.C. 
Teachers’ Federation will tfe
(Continued .fi'pm. Page 1) 
drop. , '
“This" gives them an advantage 
oyer 'competitors and allows them 
to .experiment with ' new markets 
and With new packages.”
Mr. Wight’s statement that 
a ..certain degree of personal 
opinion of the pooling commit­
tee members came into the 
confptitation of the pooling 
prices caused considerable dis­
cussion in the question period
the president, Robert R. Smith, 
principaL of Hastings Elemen­
tary School; C. D. Ovans, gen­
eral secretary of the BCTF, and 
Rosemary Cruit, public rela­
tions officer.. .
. The teachers will pause in their 
deliberations on Friday evening to 
enjoy a banquet and dance in the 
Legion Hall. For those not wishing 
to dance, the film “The Browning 
Version” will be shown in the high 
school auditorium.
The sectional meetings will be 
continued throughout- Saturday 
morning and afternoon. The pub­
lic meeting originally scheduled to 
close the convention on Saturday 
afternoon has been cancelled.
which followed.
Bill Darroch, of B.C. Ti-ee Fruits, 
described by Mr. DesBrlsay as “the. 
man who handles the mechanics of 
pooling”, read a paper on zone 
pooling and separate poollpfe.
Mr. Darroch explained that zone 
pooling was not practicable be­
cause , the zones would be compet­
ing with each other for the mar­
kets. ' ' '
He said the separate pooling of 
the various varieties of apples and 
pears also would not toe feasltole; 
and would lead to price cuttlhgi 
"The pooling yardstick which sets 
up the relative value of one var­
iety as against all other varieties 
is revised periodically as market 
values and conditions change,” Mr. 
Darroch said.
In the question period follow­
ing the lectures, A. R. Gairish, 
BCFGA president, related the his­
tory of pooling, the need for .'Which, 
was first recognized in' 1941.
Pointing out that pooling', is d 
long term process, Mr. Garrish 
said, “We only need pooling when 
we have central selling and we only 
need central selling when we have 
a surplus, but in order to build 
up a strong selling agency we must 
continue it from year to year.”
An Osoyoos grower stated that 
there was considerable dissatisfac­
tion in that part of the valley with 
Tree Fruits and with pooling and 
he felt that the only way to gain
the goodwill and trust of the grow­
ers was t6 educate them on pool­
ing in some way.




Now Available In Full Tread Design. For 
Standard And 'Low Pressure Tires
COLD RUBBER
'mVE^ YOU 26% MORE MILEAGE 
THAN,THE FINEST NATURAL 
RUBBER
® Improved resistance to cracking 
® ^’Cooler, running at high speeds
Have ,us .fiii) tread your smooth tires with this 
new .design for maximum safety . . . for a big 
y mileage bonus ... at about
/ HALF NEW TIRE COSTNEW TIRE 
GtrARiANTEfi ■
For the Best in New or Retreaded Tires
Insist on FIRESTONE!
Penticton Re-treading & 
Vulcanizing Ltd.
62 Front St. Penticton Dial 6630
R. A. BARTON
Civil Engineer & Land 
Surveyor
P.O. Box 30 Dial 5523
284 Main Street
39-10
LAND REGISTRY ACT 
(Section 161)
; IN THE MATTER OF Lot Ninety- 
two (92) in Bloqk Four (4) Map 
Ninety-four (94). Kettle River as­
sessment District.
, PROOF having been filed in my 
Office of the loss of Certificate of 
Title No. 70976P to the above men­
tioned lands in the name of Thomas 
Wallace Clarke of Beaverdell, B.C., 
and. bearing date the 24th day of 
February, 1937.
I HEREBY GIVE NOTICE 'OP 
my Intention/at the expiration of 
one calendar month to Issue to the 
said Thomas Wallace Clarke of 
Beaverdell, B.C., a Provisional Cer 
tlficate of Title In lieu of such lost 
, Certificate. Any person having any 
Information with reference to such 
lost Cerltiflcate 'of Title is re- 
"quested to communicate with the 
undersigned.
DATED at the Land Registry 
Office, Kamloops, British Columbia, 
this 31st day of October, one thou­
sand nine hundred and fifty-two. 
C. F. MACLEAN, 
Registrar. 45-6
' CLIFF A GREYELL .gi  iEJii
Funeral Services 









Complete Home and Office 
Upholstery - Rug Cleaning.
Phone 2433 Box 282
39-10-tf
W. MONKS
; Pluming and Heating 
Sewer Oonnectiona ,
1196 Moose Jaw St. Dial 4078
36-10
Funeral service were conducted 
on Monday In SL Andrew’s United 
Church, Summerland, for Mrs 
Helen Cockbiirn Kean, 58, who died 
in Penticton Hospital last P^iday.
' Mrs. Keaji ^a's .a.riaWve'^pf. Leh- 
noxtown, Stirlingshire, Scotland. 
She lived in Summerland for the I 
past 32 years where she was well | 
known as a member of theRebekah 
Lodge.
She is survived by her husband, 
James, and a -daughter, Helen, of 
Siunmerland, and three sons, David, 
in the RCAP at Portage La Prair­
ie, and Alex and Dennis in Sum­
merland.
Also ‘surviving are one grand­
child, a sister, Chrissie Ewart, in 
England, and Peter Kell, a brother, 
in South Africa.
The Rev. H. R. Whitfore officiat­
ed at the services. Committal was 
made in the, fanilly plot, Peach 
Orchard Cemetery. Penticton 
Funeral Chapel was In charge of 
arrangements.
Watson Music Studios
Tuition In Violin Playing. 
Elementary and Advanced. 
675 Main 'Street 
PENTICTON, B.C.
3B-10
The island of Tahiti in the South 
Pacific is the largest of the Society 
Island group.
PUBLIC NOTICE
Purauant to tho provisions of 
Section 6 of Chapter 138 of tho 
Revised Statutes of British Colum 
bla, 1948, “Grazing Act," notice is 
hereby given that all horses, brand­
ed, or unbranded, owned or claimed 
by any person or persons, must be 
removed from the Crown range 
within tho exterior limits of tho 
Vernon Grazing District (approved 
by Order-ln-Councll No. 055, August 
' 4th, 1023), on or before tho thirtieth 
day of November of tho year 1052, 
and must be kept therefrom until 
first day of April, 1063.
During this period tho Depart­
ment will give consideration to ap­
plications of Livestock Associations, 
Farmers’ Institutes and others, to 
shoot or otherwise tllsposo of wild 
and usoles.s horses oncuniborlrig the 
Crown ranges, and any horses found 
on tho Crown ranges during this 
period may bo shot or otherwise 
disposed of under tho provisions of 
tho said “Grazing Act” und Regu­
lations without further notice.
R. E. SOMMERS, 
Ml)ilster of Landa and 
Forests.
Dated at Victoria, B.C., this 24th 






464 Main St. Dial 2016
41-10
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J. Spaurol and 0. Ha3rtor
Shingling & Lathing Contractors 
Specializing In Shingling 
DIAL 3353
226 Vancouver Avo. Penticton
41-tf
There are about 14 to 18 square 
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NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
IN THE MATTER OP THE 
ESTATE OP OEOROE HEMMINOS 
late of Korcmcos, British Columbia, 
Creditors ani others having claims 
against tho above estate are re­
quired to send full particulars of 
such claims to OEOROE ARTHUR 
McLELLAND, Official Administra­
tor, Penticton, British Cohunbla, on 
or before tho 27th day of Decem­
ber. A,D. 1052, after which date tho 
Estate’s assets will bo dJstribuled, 
having regard only to claims that 
have been received.




CAMPBELL, MEREDITH &, 




llio world’s moot ImitatedVli
Oloanor 
largo or small homo models, 
also commercial size. 
EASY BUDGET PLAN 
Elcciroliix Floor Pollalieni 
avallahle NOW
E. W. UNWIN
SUPPLIES AND PARTS 
Exclusive Soutlicrn Interior 
Electrolux Dealer 
Dial 2735 '— 701 Nelson Ave. 
PenUctou, DX:). tf
DRAY>iixmssi
Goal - Wood - Sawdust 
Btovo and Furnaoo Oil 
















SUPERIOR OFFERS LOW FOOD PRICES
★ Strawberry Jam r:**. 99*
★ Peianut Eiut Squirrel@ ■ 48 oz. Tin.................................
...... :........95^
★Toifliato/ lyil
.« <* • ,
Stockleys
' 20 oz. Tin....................... .............
.... :: 2 S 31«
★ Soickeye Sailmon Sown../3s.. ........ ........23<
BURNS
S’ M
I|DALTON’;S — The finest;name in Xmas Peel, Cherries, Etc. For your 
Ichristmas Baking look at these Specials.
Red and color 
6 lOz. Jar ......(Maraschino Cherries 
[Maraschino Cherries Red, 16 oz 




iPeel Mixed, 16 oz 
rPeel Mixed, 8 oz.
iFruit Cake Mix
Green, 4 oz. Jar
21c 
23c
lied,' 8 oz'. Jar ... ; . 33c 
ilcd & Green, 8 oz. Jar 33c
. 37c
29c Fruit Cake Mix u oz................ 42c
to 67c pin^pple Rings 3
wainuis Shelled, 8 oz. pkg........................ Out
Shelled. 8 oz........  . . . . . . . . . . . . 39c
Calif., Crisp
344s - Sunkist
Calif. Seedless, 2'lb. pkt.





Take Advantage of These Prices and Bake Your Cake NOW!
Australian Sultanas, 2 lb. pkt....
8 oz. Sulphur BIcaohedi 15 oz. pkt....
White Arizona
Cm n berries Eatmore ....
Apples 
Crapes
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Soguel’s Jewellery
DIAMOND MERCHANT 
Watches and Jewellery 
REPAIRS '
_pentictqn herald, "Wednesday, ncvember 12.1952
Mrs. W, A. Rathbun left on Mon­
day to motor to the coast with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Newn- 
ham, of Salt Spring Mand, who 
were returning home following a 
short visit in Penticton.
NEW telephone NUMBER — DIAL 4243
MLss Marjorie' Pauls, who Is In­
terning In dietetics at Multnomah 
Hospital, Portland, Oregon, Is holi­
daying for the current week with 






‘ • rnumHmmt PLUS
EYE WITNESS and UNITED WORLD
fmi.
II November 13-14:16 ■Thur.-Fri. — 2 Shows-:^ 6:50 and 9:00 p.m. 
Saturday — Continuous From 2 p..m<
November 17.i8
I’h, ■ : i
‘ Evening Showis-i-T'an^^














$175 Cash Plus $160 in Morohandiao Awttrde from 
E. M. "Toots” Phillipa Ltd., . . ,
EXTRA! $25.00 GASH
will bo paid if tho person whoso muno is called ofin produoo 
an Adult Theatre Ticket Book containing tholr namo and 
address and ono or more tioketsii,,.
WEDNESDAY ONLY, NOV. !9th
“PAISAN”
All Scats Rosorvod Admission 76p Inol, Ta:g
* Tickets Now (5n Sale At Tho Box Office *
Week-end gue.sts at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Tidball were 
their son-in-law and daughter, Mr. 
and Mrs. Donald Glbver, and Mich­
ael, of Vancouver, and Mn and Mrs. 
Fred Radford, of Bowden, Alberta.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Oscar Matson 
and Mr. and Mrs. Stewart R. Hawk­
ins were In Vancouver last week to 
attend the B.C. hotelmen’s con­
vention.
C. B. Ewart returned to Prince 
George on! Wedne^ay after spend­
ing several days In Penticton where 
he was called by the lllne.ss of his 
mother, Mrs. M. B. Ewart. Return­
ing home this week are Mr, and 
Mrs. Peter Ewart, of Castlegnr, who 
have also been spending sometime 
liere.
Among the many who were ,ho.sts 
prior to the kiwanlsJ dance on' 
Monday evening were Mr. and Mrs., 
J. A. Marett, Mr. and' Mrii. Hugh 
O. Lynch, Mi’, and Mrs! Gebrge 
Lang, Dr. and Mi-s. J'. H. Staple^- 
ton and Mh and Mfs. . Gebrge Ar­
sens. :
• Mrs. W. L. Pearson, of Vernon, 
spent the week-end as a guest at 
the home of Mr. - and Mrs. Frank 
Williams. When she left for home 
yesterday shfe was accompanied by 
her j hosts, who will visit there for, 
the remainder of the week. ':
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Kay arrived 
home on Friday after spending the 
past < three ' weeks ■ on; a • motor trip’ 
holiday to California.
- M'ss, Riith Stevens, of England; 
who has been visiting for the pasl; 
three months'• ..with Mrs. Bruce 
G^slhs, left - last week , for the 
coast. Miss Stevens |s bn a world' 
tour arid ^ will spend ’ 'the winter.' In 
yancouver , before continuing her 
journey; ■
A; guest this , week with Alderman 
and Mrs. Prank Christian Is the 
former’s sister, Miss Lillian Chris­
tian, of- Vancouver. ' ' -
Ampng . those in Penticton tq, 
attend the Estabrboks-Palirier wed­
ding on Saturday were'the bride’s 
sister,, Miss June; Paimer, .who flew 
from Montreal, and her unde, Carl 
Harrington, of Llbydminster, Albeir- 
ta. Also' pi'esenf were the' grobiri’s 
b’rother-ln-law and sister, Mr. arid 
Mrs. Jack Killirisi of North pend;
: Mrs. Margaret Michte and daugh­
ter, Joan, arrived hoilie 'bri' Sunday 
after spending the past-thfee weeks 
ill Manitoba. While away they at­
tended the marriage liti Winnipeg 
of Mts. .Miehle’s sister. -■
Swen Norgren visited in Vancou­
ver ovef the holiday week-end.
Spending the week-end at the 
home of Mr, and Mrs; A. T. 'Lorig- 
mofe were their ’daughter, Miss 
Donna Longmore, and Hugh Kerr, 
both of Vancouver.
Mr. and Mre. H. Membery re­
turned home on Saturday after 
visiting, for the past [ three weeks 
at Vancouver and other coast 
points.
Mr, and . Mrs. Ian Jamieson, of 
Vancouver, spent Saturday and 
Sunday visiting the former’s par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs, Ronald C. 
Jamieson.
Week-end visitors at the home 
of Mr. apd Mi’s. Herb M. Geddes 
were their daughter, Miss /Donna 
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ILLUSTRATED 
STORY ALJEUWS
A ooU«oti6n of all-time''.la'ir-
oritOB in the hopuloir iUtn- 
album . . .toated stoTy  Tho 
kiddies can follow tho too- 
ord iiHth ^o illhetration's,
AWqE IN WONi?mi.iND
with tile original ntaru from the 
wonder Nlm.
ENOW WHITE
As told and Niing hy'llehniH Day
LITI^LE BLACK SAMBO’8 
JCMRO band 
By Paul wing










The Penticton United Church 
building fund was augmented to 
the extent of $1,000 as the result 
of the successful “Country. Pair’’ 
held Saturday under the sponsor­
ship of all organizations within the 
church.
Both men’s and womeri’s groups 
of the church combined their ef­
forts In support of the annual fall 
fund raising affair which was con­
vened by Mrs.’ Guy F. Brock.
TVpically of the country fair 
motif colorful murals depicting rur­
al scents, animals a'nd farm clad 
people decorated the walls of the 
large church hall and adding auth­
enticity to .the country theme were 
boxes or rosy apples, huge pump­
kins, corn stalks , and decorated 
bootiis where ah endle&s variety of 
merchandise was offered for sale, 
and an abundance of home prepar­
ed foods.
' Mrs. Cecil Brett, Mrs. R. H. Est- 
abrooks, Mrs. J. V. Halcrow and 
Mrs. Frankie Palmei’ were in charge 
of decorations for , the “Country 
Pair.”
Luncheon, tea and a.plate supper 
were served from 2 o’clock, iintil t 
p.m. at the cafeteria!;, which. .wa> 
convened by Mrs^ 4.;Meiai^.
, Among ■the many iitbiris ari4 art­
icles for .sale were aproas by the 
Maple Leaf Circle of the YYomen’s 
Federation of the cliurch; novelities 
by the Kal Estan Circle; dolls and 
doll’s clothing by the CGIT;. Chris- 
rtias decorations made by Couples’ 
Club;.. handicraft by the AOTS 
men’s group; flowers and vege­
tables by Mrs. William Johnson 
and Mrs, Tom Robinson; candy by 
Mrs. James Hendi-y and Mrs. Harry 
Smith; pies by;the Evening Circle 




• John. Stodchnoff, ari orthodox 
Doukh,obor, will ai^dres^ the Junior 
Chaipbei: of. Commerce here torhor- 
row evening, when, the group holds 
its regular meeting.
Mi’. Stodchnoff will, explain the 













Wed. to Sat 
Nov. 12pl3-14-15 
Two Bhowfl Each Night 
6:30 aricl.O p.m.









Chrysanthemums In Rich Autumn
Shades Decorate United. Church
for Horton-Bassett Nuptials
The rich bronze and autumn gold* 
of chrysanthemum.s arranged in 
baskels to decorate the altar of the 
Penticton United Church formed 
the lovely setting when Mls.s Freda 
Elizabeth Bas,sett exchanged nuptial 
vow.s with . Bruce WilllamB Au.stin 
Jlorton. to become his bride 'in a 
pretty evening ceremony bn Nov­
ember 1 with Rev. Ernest flands as 
officiating clergyman. Tlie bride is 
the daughter of pioneer Penticton 
residents, Frederick H. Bassett, who 
has resided here since 1896, and 
the late Mrs. Bassett, and the groom 
is the son of Mr. and Mrs. J. w. 
Horton, Skaha Lake. .
Given in marriage by her father 
the petite bride was charming in 
a frock of nylon net and French 
lace posed over slipper satin, A 
bodice of lace enriched by a seed 
pearl studded pet yoke and. .sleeves 
in lily-point topped the frock’s 
bouffant skirt of net which wa.s 
inset with the imported lace In a 
.scallop design. A coronet of seed 
pearl.s cla.sped the bride’s illusion 
veil which misted to floor-length.
Adding color accent to the bridal 
costume was a shower bouquet 
shading from roses of white on the 
outer edge to a deep American 
Beauty red in the centre.
Mrs. George Pelton, who came 
from Cranbrook to be matron of 
honor at the ceremony, cho.se aut­
umn yellow for her gown with its 
full net .skirt topped by a brocaded 
satin bodice and tiny matching 
cape.
Bi’ide.smaids, Miss Doris Reeder 
and Miss Ann Cramer, the for­
mer In mauve and carrying a col­
onial , bouquet of baby mums in 
yellow and the latter In apple- 
green with a bouquet' Of white 
baby mums centred bj^ pink roses, 
wore frocks, styled alike. Net boleros 
with Peter' Pan collars and lily- 
point sleeves topped bouffarit net 
skirts which were ’ fashioned over 
taffeta. 'The trio of ’attendants wore 
gloves entone and crownless picture 
hats of net and taffeta.
Miss Diane Carol Pinlay.son, five- 
year-old -niece of the bride, was a 
.?weet flower girl wearing a mauve 
colored frock with net overskirt, 
butterfly sleeves, .sweetheart neck­
line and elbow length gloves. Her 
hair bandeau of flowers was tied 
under her chin with streamers en­
tone. She carried a colonial bou-’' 
quet of mums.
Douglas G. Horton was bestman 
-for his brother arid ushering were 
Harry J. Flnlayson, brother of the 
bride, and Elmer Brochu.
Mrs. Monica Craig Fisher was 
church organist.
More than, a hundred guests at­
tended the wedding reception held 
at the home of the bride’s father. 
Assisting in receiving the many 
guests were sisters of the bride, 
Mrs. D, G. Horton, attired in 
hunter’s green with grey accessories 
and Mrs. H. W. Kirkby, wearing 
grey with black accessories. Tlielr 
corsages were of mums. An attrac­
tive navy blue tallleur with white 
trim and navy accessories were 
worn by the groom’s mother. Pink 
roses formed her corsage.
Warwick Arnott ' proposed the 
bride’.? toast with the groom res­
ponding in the traditional manner.
A three tier wedding cake flanked 
by tapers in silver holders centred 
a beautifully appointed reception 
table.
Servlteurs were Mrs. Edgar Walk­
er, Mrs. R. D. Symonds and Mrs. 
H. Field, of Varicouver.
For travelling on a motor trip 
honeymoon to Los Angeles and 
Sap, Francisco the bride donned a 
a, top coat of grey poodle cloth over 
a tailored gabardine suit In mul­
berry. Her hat was- styled of grey 
velour in the Robin Hbod 'mode 
and her accessories matched her 
suit. ■
Prior to leaving ph' the honey­
moon the bride placed her bouquet 
on her mother’s grave.
•The hewly:hiarrled couple , will 
reeide in Penticton.
And .Tea For S. Sayipur s 
ican GhurGh Auxiliaries
A wide variety of special attrac-*--- V*x l.l.l _ _
tions will be featured at the annual Phipps and the work stall
fall bazaar and tea to be held Sat- contents by Mrs. Chris Brown as-
urday in S. Saviour’s'-Anglicdn .sisted by, Miss'Bashford and Miss 
ihui’ch Parish Hall under the Wright.
Tbint sporisorship of 'the two' wo­
men’s' organizations of . the chiirch, 
the I Senior and Eyeriing .Worrien’s 
Aindllaries. ’VA' ■
’fhri Christinas mi^i^iU-bril^si^ :
^ixtensively in the dec6ratlve tiiieme MfS-<3^1'
if 'the' forthedmine’' pwfi^■flfl':ff '«,^l,^Bwqrde£■. and. Mr.«. I-fcnrv nnsipiti-)f■ t  ■ f rt coniirig' event riri'et' wUK 
;3e interpreted under the coriven-' 
ership 'of Mrs. Paul Walker assisted 
by Mrs.; A. R. Eagles.. Patsy-Arin 
Sagles has designed- a,! decorative 
>cster to advertise the bazaar and 
oea.-- ’........................................ .
Outstanding as a novql idea will 
'oe a “Parcel Post” booth which will 
be under tha supervision of Mrs. 
D. E. McFarland. Durlrig the year, 
;in anticipation „of the. fall bazaar, 
'.he W.A. members have mailed to 
friends and other Anglican Church 
auxiliaries cleverly ’ worked j ingles 
requesting donations for the “Par­
cel Post" booth. Many wrapped par­
cels have been received through the 
malls from various parts of Can­
ada and the United'States arid will 
be. sold still tied and wrapped at 
the bazaar.
Other features plannqd for the 
Saturday affair will be a “white 
ieiMhant:| J Mali h yrjtta <:, Mi's/ vNellle 
iljalnes alld Mi’k,’'ig.l lwJ kri
charge; n! sale of lioirie' ;ciookirig by 
Mrs.'A. Causer, Mrs. W. G. Baskin, 
B- A- Linij.'ah^' uadciief 
ton; candy by Mi-s. J. T.. Sampson; 
Christmas .cai’tls "arid deporatlons 
will be sold by Mrs. R. N. Bailey 
and-Mrs. W. E, Querard; the<nQvel-> 
ty booth will be under tho dlre,c-; 
tlon of Mrs. J. T. ’Yoiing, and the 
baby booth by Mi’S. 'P. w. Bryant.
A considerable choice of needle­
work will be offered for sale. In 
tho selection will be pqt holclbrs by 
Mrs, P. L. Wiseman, aprons, Mrs. 
F. o. Cantrlll; stuffed animals, Mrs. 
William Davidson "and Mm. Nor*.
■ The Christmas hamper draw tick­
ets arri being ^old under the super- 
Visioh .rit Mrs. M Bird.
jfoy4|6^i-',tPE(fl’ri^de during the tea, 
- 'Clqrry,
Swprde^. .s. He y Co seri 
;tirie.'.. ' ' ■ ■
Tea arrangements are ■ by', Mrs. 
D. F^ Sputhwoi’th, with Mrs. P. C. 
Hatfield-and Mrs. R. P. Campbell 
in, charge !of the sandwiches and 
■cakes. ’ ■
Among those acting as servlteurs 
will be Mrs. O. B. Swanson, -'Mrs. 
Hr N. LeRoy, Mrs. H. G, Akerman 
Mrs.: R, S. Skelton, Mrs.\0. W. 
Bolton, Mris. C. S. Burtch, Mrs. 
Mae Watkins. Mrs J. W. Wall and 
Mrs. A.'P. Gordon.
Yuletide Parties For 
Senior Citizens' Club
Membei's of' the Senior Citizens’ 
club will attend at least two 
Chx’lstrrias parties during December.
. .When the club hdd its Novem­
ber, meeting la:Et. weeit in the Legion 
Hail plans were flnallze'd for the 
club’s annual Christmas party 
i\lj|hlch. wlll,,^be-, rheld, jUt the, next 
i;^gvU,Cr: 61pb’; riieritirig/ becerribfer' 2, 
in th%^lextinder Room of the Can-
from , the ;Pentlcton Oddfellows 
Lodge extending ah Invitation to 
the Senior oUtzen^ Club members 
to be, -guests at: its Christinas jiarty 
scheduled for Oeceriiber 3. at 7:30 
o’clock in the Oddfellows" Hall.
Following the adjournment of the 
business Beaslon of the meeting an 
entertaining jirogram was followed 
by the cutting of tho monthly 
birthday cake honoring meinbers 
of tho club celebrating November 
bb’thday, Mrs. D. Parkinson, B. T. 
Wild and T. o. Wllllamfi.
Judith Ann Tidball 
Pnncipal In Pretty 
Christening Ceremony
Pat Hanlon
Judith Ann were tho names be­
stowed on the four-months- old 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. William 
u. Tidball at a christening cere­
mony held on Sunday In S. Savi­
our's AnifUoan Church witli Rev. 
A. R. Eagles - officiating
Godpardnts foc the tiny christen­
ing principal are her aunt, Mrs. 
John Lelr; Mm. John Bella and 
Ivor Haddleton.
Tho Infant’s maternal grandpar­
ents are Mr. and Mrs. Sydney A. 
Gibson, and her paternal grancl- 
par.ents are Mr, and Mrs. Albert E, 
Tidball, oil Of Pentloton.
Mr. and Mrs. Tidball were ho.st8 
following the ceremony for their 
daughter at a tea reception for 
nicmbors of tho two families.
Spins records on Music for Bhnt- 
Ins , , , a favorite with tho young­
sters on Ginger Bread House, and 
aBsIfily Bjorn on Bulletin Board of 
the Air daily at 3:ifi.
For good listening Family Style 
tune to 800 on your dial, CKOK.
Mr.s. ©alley and Mlos L.
Welsh left rccfmtly for a holiday 
visit in lEasicrn Canada and tlie 
United States, While away they 
will visit In OlUcago, Illinois,, and 
Toronto.
Copipw aaid bnujs iamtsh ca,n be 
removed with salt and lemon np- 
pllcti with a soft cloth, then quickly 
washed with warm Woter and coop 







on the purchase Of • the world 
famous ‘'NECCIII” Sewing 
Machine
YOU'VE NEVER SEEK 
A SEWING
iiilENECCHlBEroRE!
To the oWner of the olde.st 
Sewing Machine
For Home Demonsiralion Rhone 
4216 or call
« 86WI on buttons!: 





The Necchi BU Custom Deluxe 
does all^ your sewing faster; 





Canada’s Largest Independent 
Sewing Machine Dealer.
SALE.S AND SERVICE FOR 
ALL MAKES OF MACHINES.
MASON SEWING MACHINE CO, "I
I
I 520 Main Street, Penticton, B.C.







Present Machine Make.............  ............................ Age.... ........ . I
All “Her” Dreams will come true 
if . you choose ' a Fur/ Coat for 
Christmas. Warm, luxurjaris'lurs 




MilDyed nk Brown. 
Sizes ;l3’and 16.




2 SHOWS NIGHTLY 
Show Times 
7:00-9:00
Box Office Opens 0:30
ADMISSION: 
Adults-60o Students W 
^ . Children, not accompan- 
,C iod by parentfi 20o.
. Wednesday and Thursday,. Nov. 12-13
“Surrendor”
fitarring Vera KfilafoM and Walter llrciiiinii 
' tSIie wao bad ~ fhoitroylng the men ahe. loved)
Friday and Saturday, Nov. 14-lB
Hluri-ing Dalo^ Itobertaon, Joan Dru, wllh tValter Ilrennuii
“Return Of The Texan”
An Epic Western Pietiire
Monday and Tuesday, Nov. 17-18
“Fighting Ooasf Guard”
Htarrlng Brian Donlevy, Forrest Tucker and Ella Rainea 
with John Russel
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ing his address, with former resid­
ents of both Alberta arid Saskat­
chewan stating their views and one 
former Saskatchewan resident even 
produced a hospital bill to prove 
his, and Mr. Coldwell’s, statements.
Contrasting Alberta’s “dollar 
a day’’ hospital scheme, the
MHICNANDISE DISPUYED 
ON THE ELOOR
speaker said, “They have it 
only where the municipalities 
agree to put it into effect — 
only about 72 percent of Alber­
ta is covered.’’
He went on to say thaUAlberta’s 
scheme “gives you the right to a 
bed in the public ward — every 
other .hospital service you pay for 
—people find themselves with bills 
of four and five dollars a day.”
Mr. Coldwell then described the 
Saskatchewan government’s work 
in the field of cancer treatment.
"In Saskatchewan cancer treat­
ment, as well as diagnosis, is free 
until the patient is either cured or 
dies. In Alberta free treatment is 
continued only if the physician of 
the patient considers the ca.se cur­
able,” he charged.
He went on to say that the Sask­
atchewan health plan Ls an ex­
ample of the humanitarian prin­
ciples of the CCP.
HIJMANITV FIRST 
"Humanity first — that was our 
motto in the beginning and it has 
been our motto throughout,’’ he 
declared.
. Tbe CCF leader said that the 
nOHlS in this province has not 
been a success “because your 
coalition government, hearing 
the outcry for such a plan as 
was put into effect in Saskat­
chewan, instituted it without 
making adequate' and proper 
preparation for it.”
Tui-ning to the national scene, 
Mr. Coldwell said, "I want to .see 
in this country a national health 
plan that will give every man, 
woman and child the best of nied- 
ical care without cost. It can be 
done. Such a plan would put into 
effect the principle of'bearing each 
others burdens.”
Declaring'^ that Saskatchewan’s 
plan was not complete or perfect, 
Mr. Coldwell quipped, “If we can 
fiiid oil in Saskatchewan, ^is they 
have in Alberta, we will get a full, 
free health plan.”
Describing at length other hum­
anitarian measures instituted by 
the Sa.skatchtewan government, the 
speaker stated that province’s facil­
ities for the treatment of mental 
ca.ses was foremast in the world.
The , Saskatchewan government 
has also taken, large strides in the 
field of rehabilitation of delinquent 
boys, he said, and quoted from a 
Royal Commission report on con­
ditions in this field in Alberta, 
which described conditions in one 
Alberta juvenile detention home as 
disgraceful and called the inmates 
"children in iron cages.”
Nations.
He explained that world econom­
ic aid plans such as those of UNRA, 
the Marshall Plan, PAO and. WHO 
were designed to keep the wheels 
of agriculture arid iridustry'turning 
and to ensure full employment and 
high price.s. “The Socreds have vot­
ed again,st rrieasures to erisure full 
employrrient in the House at Ot­
tawa,” he charged.
The pony express betw’een Cal­
ifornia arid Missouri, 1980 miles, 
operated in 1860 and 1861.
BUY HOUSEHOLD NEEDS AT 10% OFT
STIHT
' >»
Follow the example of 80,000 
other Canadiana. Start sav­
ing the Investors Sjmdicato 
way! Ask your Investors 
Syndicate representative for 
full details
J. D. (Doug) Southworth
733 Winnipeg St. Phone 3106 
Penticton, B.C.
CALLED IT HYPOCRISY
“And these people (the Social 
Credit) have the nerve to say they 
are the only ones to establish a 
Christian democracy — I call that 
hypocrisy.”
Switching to car Insurance Mr. 
Coldwell gave a detailed account of 
the government sponsored plan in 
effect in Saskatchewan, which is 
compulsory and gives the motorist 
full coverage for a premium of only 
$10 annually.
This insurance, which is purchas­
ed when the motorist gets his lic­
ense, gives everyone protection up 
to $10,000. An additional voluritary 
payment of $17.50 proyides fuller 
protection.
“It can only be done because 
it is compulsory,” he said and 
admitted.. that the premiums 
probably would have to be rais­
ed despite the surplus built up 
since the plan went into effect. 
“In Alberta, where topography 
and conditions are similar, car in­
surance costs from $153 to $209 an­
nually and in Manitoba the cost is 
from $101 to $174,” Mr. Coldwell de­
clared.
Questioned later on why he did 
riot give the comparative car in­
surance figures for B.C., the speak­
er said he had. particularly avoided 
doing, so because the different con­
ditions which exist in B.C. woUld 
make the coriiparLson unfair.
The Saskatchewan car insurance 
scheme is an example.of the. gov­
ernment operating in the interest 
of all the people and giving all the 
people protection at cost, Mr. Cold- 
welldecl^ed.
“They '.say .there is no compul> 
sion in Alberta’s car insurance 
scheme,” he said. “You meet with 
an accident which is reported to 
the police as it should be and they 
compel you to take out an.irisurance 
policy before yo(U can drive the. car 
again — is that not compulsion?”
“RACIAIASM”
“I would be letting you down if 
I did not try to Inform you what 
this movement (Social Cre*dit) 
mearis, Mr. Coldwell said, accusing 
the Social Credit party of. “racial- 
isiri” and “antl-SemitisJhl” s- ■ •> ■ ■
He/quoted , from statements macle 
by .National Social Credit. leader 
Solon Low which acdused the Jews 
of being behind the .Russian Revo­
lution and both world wars.
“Again and again they have stood 
up in the House and denounced the 
United Nations — I don’t know 
whether it is Ignorance, distortion 
or deception,” he said.
“The United Nations has failed 
as on some particulars, I’m the first 
one to admit,” Mr. Coldwell said, 
‘But there would have been a third 
world war long ago without the 
United Nations.
“War will settle nothing — it 
will' bring neither pedee nor 
happiness — a third world war 
would result in universal chaos, 
and the only thing that stands 
between us and a third world 
war is the United Nations.” 
Returning to racialism, Mr. Cold- 
well said “There are no superior 
races. Where racialism is preached 
I’m out to do anything I can to 
stop the people who preach it.”
Turning to CCP principles, Mr. 
Coldwell declared that the policies 
of his party., have come from the 
people — “from the bottom up.”
“We are a people’s party — a 
demoqratic party — arid yet some 
people try to- accuse us of regimen- 
tatiorf. Promotion of. principle? 
such as ours is the surest guarantee 
of isoci^ justice arid, freedom.”,. , , 
In cpricluslori,, tlie 'naiiorial CCp. 
leader said;-vsenytl Mr. Kenyqn tci" 
"Victoria arid’ hAri elect a jirpgresT 
sive people’s government -in the 
province of B.C.” ■
In trie question period .which fol­
lowed his speech, Mr: Coldwell was 
asked; ^/ans^eri.tP/thp ch^p/that 
the CCP iWere ‘‘a. buncli of Reds.-; • 
Mr.' ^ GPldwell - ' replied that ' prib
When you Greyhound", ' 
money-saving fares together 
with frequent, convenient 
schedules and liberal stopovers, 
make it a really outstandingbuyi
FROM PENTICTON
to OneWay RoundTrip
Vancouver 8.10 14.60 
I 'Angeles 27.45 49:45; 
Nelson - 8.30 14^95 
Calgary - - 13.80 24.85 
Wiiraipeg - 29.70 53.50
\
need'^c&ly lobk^ at tiie other coiiiri 
tries of the world which are gov­
erned j^ci^ist; administration
Ff-'Trips-
Leave PENTICTON 9'b.iiw '- 
10.30 a.rii., 3p.m., 10:30 p.tai; ■
‘|L(ipk;?atjpeririiarift Sw^ . .^.45 a.m.



























Discussing the . conflicting PpliC- 
ies and principles of ijGP'' arid. 
Social Credit in general, Mr. Gpld- 
well said, “One of the reasons I 
hope you don’t return a Socred 
hiember in this riding is because of 
the general philosophy of the Spe- 
.ial Credit, movement — I’ve never 
found out precisely what they mean 
by Social Credit.”
Mr. Coldwell said that he had 
studied the Socred principles of 
Major Douglas and that the Socred 
solution “is based oil an economic 
policy with financial reform sug­
gested.
He' warned his audience to note 
that not one party pr ;cou,ntry; has 
accepted., the financial solution sug­
gested by Major Douglas.
'■ “Socred policies are subver­
sive io the best interest of hu­
man society,”, the <SCF leader 
charged, referriiig to the Social .
. Credit opposition ^ the United
he repUedv
Pfv-.-ij'rv-**-.':;.
Housework or Houseclpan-. 
ing by the. hour - phjone ■2265
Tfipg;'
. .. ,
f e Informatipn epn^'





'SPEAKERS—^Mr. Bruce Hurt,'.'Vancouver, “Security Council 
of the United Nations”: Miss- Connie 'Stanley, Vancouver, 
“The United Nations Organization”,; Miss Muriel Sharp, 
Chilliwack, “Their Journey To NeW York.”
NOV. 15 - 8:30 p.m.
UNITED GHURGH HALL
69e Main St. ' Penticton. B.C.
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THE UI6M Min WITH THE WIDE VISM
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The ROBERT SIMPSON PACIFIC LIMITED
239 Main St. JT llUllt?
PENTICTON. B.C.
1. AP0L!SH HOSPITAL CO-INSUftANCE—Ftediice premiums 
to $33 and $21 — extend care to the full liiedical necessity,
2. Reduce the burden of school tax on land.
3. EStAriLISH A DEPARTMENT OF CO-OPERATIVES with
a full time minister to assist in the efficient distribution of 
all products. ................
4. PROVIDE CAR INSURANCE AT COST to protect all peoplte
in B.C. »
5 CUT THE COST OF ELECTRICAL SERVICES — Provide 
cheap power for PEOPLE as well as for BlGi BUSINESS.
6. EXPAND PUBLIC REVENUE — Greater; returns for the 
people from the mines, forests and * power f^fiources of oiir 
province. , y ^
7. Protect; Labor and Farmer from exploitation by monopoly
,■ interests.
I «'i
’ » ' tn
■i
r I , '
* II ' ’
M' . ( i, ^
‘'I
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£ (' i '
’'Bimllkaitioen OOF Caiupalgh Ooiminlttso '
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Penticton Men Called For Jury Duty At Assize
The murder trial of Mrs. Ingrid j Kelowna banister, 
Seeberg, young European woman man, will prosecute, 
charged with the murder of her ] John Aiklns, of 
child in a Penticton auto court 
last March, is one of four icrim- 
inald cases on the docket of the 
Pall Assi25e which opened In Ver­
non today.
Mrs. Seeberg will be defended 
by A. b. C. Washington and H. W.
Mclnnes, Q.C., both of Penticton. A
Robert Hay-
Pentlcton, is 
Crown counsel in the other three 
criminal trials at the Assize court, 
which include a manslaughter 
charge against Earl Doucet, 22, al­
leged to have been the driver of 
the stolen car that crashed through 
the railing of the Ellison overhead 
bridge in September, killing one
man and injuring two others; and 
two robbery charges.'
Several Penticton residents have 
been called for Jury duty at the 
fall sitting. They are N. M. Arm; 
strong, John A. Bella, Cecil A. 
Brett, Alex, Gumming, B. W. Col­
lier, A. S. Hatfield, James Hen­
dry, C. Hultgren, A. E. Mather, P. 
G. Parker, W. K. Perkins and 
Juan Puddy.
and many good wishes to
TURKS PHARMACY
0-^LL 4334 — YOUR LUMBER NUMBER
Olarke’s Building Supplies
51 Nanaimo Ave. East Penticton, B.C.
Extends Heartiest Well 
Wishes To Penticton's 
Newest Business
Remember... You Always Do Better At Me & Me
(rEHiaiioH) xro.
Phone 3036 201 Main St.
a
' i'. M
' 1 < * ll . '
We would like to take this opportunity to thank' 
our many good friends and customers for the grojid 
reception and' many good wishes that* we were 
accorded on the opening of our new drug store ...
Turks Pharmacy, “Your Uentral Pharraacy”. We 
extend a hearty welcome to all to call in and in­
spect our up-to-tho-moment Prescription Depaxt- 
mont. Wo arc ready at any time to serve you with 
the finest and latest in your prescription needs.
We would also like you to meet our '*M1bs Willa 
'Oakes’’. Miss Oakes is a qualified cosmetioian and 
will be pleased to give you the benefit of many 
years ^ of experience in the oosmctio field. Top 
quality lines of oosmetios aiid expert advice makes 
Turks Oosmetic Bar the first stop on your shop­
ping list.
These and many other features make shopping at 
Turks Pharmacy, "Your Central Pharmacy’’, a 
unique shopping oxporionoo. Wo will be looking 




Phone 43t)l Penticton, B.O. 336 Main St.
MEET CHANGED
Frank Laird, city orchardlst, was 
elected president of the Pentic­
ton local of the BCFGA at the 
annual general meeting held last 
Thursday evening. Mr. Laird re­
places Avery King who served the 
local last year.;
The' new executive, which com­
prises Herbert Corblshley, vice- 
president, 'C. J. Glass, secretary, 
and executive members J. A. Eng­
lish, John Coe, John Trabert and 
John Third, differs from past ex­
ecutives in that all three Penticton 
packinghouses are represented.
At the meeting a report on the 
past year’s activities of the BC 
PGA local was presented by Mr. 
King and Gordon DesBrlsay, presi­
dent of B.C. Fruit Processors, re­
ported on his organization.
Mr. DesBrlsay said that during 
the past season fewer apples than 
were expected were brought into 
the processing plant and that the 
I pack was smaller than usual. He 
' promised a more detailed report 
at a subsequent meeting.
Reg. Duncan, speaking as a gov­
ernor of B.C. Tree Fruits, reported 
on marketing and A. R. Garrish, 
president of the BCFGA, in a brief 
address spoke of the difficulties 
experienced by Ontario peach grow­
ers.
Eastern orchardists have experi­
enced greater difficulties than the 
growers in B.C., Mr. Garrish declar­
ed. Prices have been lower be­
cause their selling system is the 
sanie as the one used here prior 
to the institution of the single 
desk system.
According to Mr. Garrish the 
difference in the exchange between 
American and Canadian dollars 
presented some difficulties to pre­
sent marketing, in xhe past grow­
ers have been able to seU any­
thing and as a result the quality 
has suffered, he explained, urging 
the growers to stand behind the 
one desk systeiri and to support 
it. ■ ■
The local growers will meet again 
before the end of the month to 
discuss resolutions for submission 
at the annual convention, to be 
held at Vernon <m January 13, 14 
and 15 of next year.
Members of the Penticton Board 
of Trade will meet in the board 
room of their own building tomor­
row night at 7:30 for the regular 
monthly meeting.
This departure from the usual 
dinner meeting, regularly held on 
the first Thursday of the month in 
the Hotel Prince Charles, is in the 
nature of an experiment.
Small attendance at the October 
meeting prompted the suggestion 
that perhaps more members would 
be inclined to turn out if it was 
not a dinner meeting and decision 
was made to hold a night meeting 
The matter will be further discus­
sed at the meeting tomorrow Vfhen 
it is hoped that a fitiAl hectsion on 
the type and frequency of trade 
board meetings will be reached.
Of more immediate importance 
is the proposed discussion upon' the 
need of securing suitable candidates 
for the forthcoming civic elections 
now only little more than a month 
away. Coupled with this discussion 
will be the question of whether the 
Board of Trade should advocate an 
increase in the aldermanic honor­
arium.
Z4 Hours A Day 
Customs Opening 
In Near Future
American and Canadian govern­
ments have Indicated their will­
ingness to establish a 24 hour ser­
vice at the international border 
points at Osoyoos and Oroville and 
it appears likely that new 'opening 
schedules will go into effect in the 
near future.
Congressman Walt. Horan and 
U.S. Collector of Customs Howard 
MacGowan have “been attempting 
to have changes made in the sche­
dule at the request of interested 
groups throughout Washington and 
B.C.
Penticton Board of Trade has 
followed closely the fortunes of the 
cam’paign and the local group has 
never ceased to press for extension 
of the service hours.
Last week a communication from 
the American capital to the cus­
toms officers at Oroville asked the 
officers to contact Canadian of­
ficials to ask when this country 
would be prepared to open its 
customs 24 hours a day.
Canadian officials replied that 




Graveside services were conduct­
ed yesterday for George Walker, 
former city druggist, who died In 
Wenatchee, Washington, In August.
The cremated remains were in­
terred in the Soldiers’ Plot, Lake-
Excess weight is dangerous; ii 
may shorten life and prove a 
handicap in many ways. A dobtof 
can suggest a healthful reducing 
diet.
view Cemetery. The Rev. A. R. 
Eagles officiated at the services.
Mr. Walker was a veteran of two 
world wars. He served from 191§ 
to 1919 in the first war and in the 
second world war he served with 
I the RCAP from 1943 to 1945.
etMeC ‘
Turks Pharmacy
For The Finest In Fixtures It’s ...
John Pearson Sash and Door
137 Westminster Ave. Phone 4071
■■T' .....'■...
Will Not Restrict 
Auto Court Building
City Council was moved to make 
strong protestations against a re­
quest that no more auto courts 
should be built in Penticton lor the 
next three years, when the ques­
tion arose at the council meeting 
Monday.
In a letter the Auto Court and 
•Resorts Owners Association re­
minded council tha^t the associa­
tion had made a request that no 
more building of new resorts should 
be allowed.
Aldermen E. A. Titchmarsh and 
Frank C. Christian were quick to 
mdve and^ second a-motion that the 
request should not be acceded to.
Revenue to the municipality in 
fines and costs levied ^in police 










(Continued from Page 1) 
get,” Alderman J. G. Harris 
coimtered. "1 understand there 
is some money over from the 
sewer project and that we ue 
free to transfer the money 
within the department.”
Alderman C. Phipps said that 
he understood that no capital ex­
penditures were to be ma,de. “The 
irrigation department didn’t use its 
money in the spring. That money 
is now being used elsewhere. The 
irrigation charges were increased 
this year. I don’t think, it is fair," 
he stated. . ■
Later in the evening Aider- 
man Titchmarsh ■ relterat^ 
that he was hot critical of the 
project. “Usually the proposals 
of the committee are Bubj()ct 
to oouncil's ratifteation at the 
following meeting. I think 
’ the commlitee should have ex­
amined this project from a 
point of view of urgency. There 
are two or three projects 
which it ocours to ''me might 
be considered Important. There 
is the matter of a surirey of 
the city hall management; the 
irrigation department was 
handicapped In n’spring; there 
is the road to the dam and we 
may he ealled upon to provide 
Bcrvloes to the nurses home,” 
he said.
Alderman Harris commented that 
none of the proposals mentioned 
were thei concern of the putollo 
works. “The department has ’dis­
cussed this matter thoroughly and 
wo can find nothing of greatter pri­
ority. This is a comparatively easy 
Job which can be done at this time 
of the year. We can’t grade cer­
tain streets because of the dust 
and continued dry weather," he 
said.'
Local UBC Alumni 
To Again Present 
Wiiinipeg.Ballet
The Winnipeg Ballet will come to 
Pentloton' again this January.
At tho annual meeting of the 
Pentloton Branch of tho University 
of British Columbia Alumni Associ­
ation hold recently at the homcv of 
Mrs. H. Hatfield, the members de­
cided, In reviewing a Successful 
year, to again sponsor tho present­
ation of tho popular Winnipeg 
dance group.
The activities of tho past year 
wore rovclwed by the president, 
Mrs. O. MoLeod,
Proceeds from ■ tlK group’s JaU' 
uary presentation of tho 'Winnipeg 
Ballot will go towards the tUumnl 
bursary which is awarded annually 
to a local student attending UBC.
Tho winner of this year’s bursary 
was Miss Bridgettc Herwor, while 
Miss Ann Cooper was the winner of 
the provincial alumni scholarship;
New executive members wore el 
cctcd with Mrs. McLeod again os 
sinning the prosldenoy. Donald 
Kerr Is the' vice-president, Mrs. O 
Tooplo, tho Bocrotary-treasuror and 
Wllllain Gllmour, Michael David­
son and Mrs. B, Stun’ook, executive 
moinbors.
A “Valley” Branch 
of “GRAY’S” in Kel­
owna . . . YDur new 
Family Shopping 
centre in Penticton!
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Fine "Baby" Chenille in soft pas- M 
tel colors. Sizes small, medium, JMalili 
large. m
SPECIAL......................
Heavy fleece lined cotton in
Fink or Blue. En- 





Plastic Cartains & Iraj^ea





Pine pure "Kroy" Wools in 







48 inch width. Choice of pastel col­





Heavy brushed cotton for 
tra winter warmth 




Useful size and good qualtty 






“GRAY’S” Sell For Cash And- For Less! I Cotton Print Dresses
Women’s •
DAINTY SLIPS
Straight out, double sown scams of 
fine lingerie orepo, fancy laoo trim. 
Sizes 34 to 40. ^ ^||
Reg. 2.49 I
' SPECIAL.... . Ea. D
Boys Winter Caps
Aviator style with turn down flap.












Girls Winter Blouses B»ys Fleece Oombs
Warm cotton plaid in sizes 8 to 14. 
Sanforized. ^ A A
Reg. 2.98 ^
special.... . Ea.
First quality heavy winter .weight.
Long eleove, anlde ,iii OH
length stylo. ”■
Sizes 28 to 34. M kww
SPECIAL
1
YES! "IT PAYS TO GET IT AT GRAY’S"
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THE BENT TWIG 
Let others write of the horrors 
of the jungle, -of freezing by inches 
on an ice floe, of the terrors of 
bringing wild animals back alive.
None of these can equal the har­
rowing experience endured by your 
Uncle Jack who recently found 
himself trapped (and unarmed) in 
the same room as A Progressive 
Child.
A Progressive Child is, of course, 
one whose parents believe their off­
spring should be allowed to develop 
without repressions, like the rufi- 
away ragweed.
Should the little fellow bite 
Mama In the calf it’s merely self- 
expression and should be encour­
aged. Does.he carve fancy patterns 
In the wallpaper with Daddy’s ra­
zor? Shucks, that’s only a manifes­
tation of some hidden talent. (Who 
knows? He might grow up to be 
another Jack the Bipper.)
• • *
■ This particular kid, as wiid-eyed 
a little monster as I’ve encountered 
since my last visit to the zoo’s 
jackal oage, held the whip-hand 
over a roomful of hapless adults for 
more than an hour.
He Interrupted conversations 
to pipe up with his own pre­
cocious prattle. He did a series 
of acrobats, that had our 
nerves twan^ng like banjo 
strings. Npver have . I encount­
ered such a through-going 
little stinker. /
It was, of course, an extreme case 
of the modern mode of childrrear- 
, ing. Yet not too extreme to serve 
as~a horrible example of what is 
happening to a great swath of the 
younger generation;
I was perhaps a.^little more sen­
sitive to the boy-beast than usual 
because I’ve been reading recently 
the delightful memoirs of Miss Alice 
«<Ravenhill, scientist, social worker, 
educational' pioneer and, at the age 
j. of 92, one of the youngest ladies of 
the world in spirit and ideas.
' In the opening chapters, of her 
book Miss Ravenhill writes of 
-- family life ' in the middle ' of the 
19th century. I liked what I read.
The anodon “specialist,’' with 
his ideas about treating The 
Child as a complicated piece of 
machinery, might frown on the
By Jack Scott
simple - methods of a century 
ago, but — by the X/ird Harry!
—those methods produced won­
derful men and women and a 
year or two in that sort of en­
vironment would probably be 
just what the doctor ordered 
for the All-C^inadian Snlt of 
1952.
Miss Ravenhill writes of the 1860’s 
when little girls (and little boys) 
were to be seen and not heard, 
when it simply never occurred to 
children to ’’take liberties or to 
assume undue familiarity,’’ when 
"prompt, unquestioning obedience 
was our first duty” and self-control 
was taught with a-stern hand.
• • •




compromise with those rigid rules BALLOTS AND BULLETS 
of yesteryear. Around our place we Mr. Drew, in the first part of 
try to treat the brood as people his address which was broadcast,
Challenges to Progressive Conservatives to revitalize 
their party were intermingled with criticism of the 
government last Friday evening when George Drew, 
national leader of the Conservative party and leader 
of the official opposition in the House' of Commons, 
spoke to party members in Penticton.
Mr. Drew attacked the wasteful policies of the gov­
ernment; urged, re-opening of Empire trade so that 
Canada can sell her food surpluses; stressed the import­
ance of the two party political system and time after 
time emphasized the need of hard work by members 
of local organizations if the party is to be returned to
power at the next general election.
55$-
and as individuals. I think, too, 
that on the whole, the kids of to- 
da^are refreshingly uninhibited.
But too often this freedom 
works the wrong way. We 
teach the child to express it­
self without teaching it that 
there are times when it must 
not express itself.
Too often we encourage the 
development of the personality 
without the'hard-rock-founda­
tion of reserve and discipline. 
"The stream' of social life into 
which I was born has almost peter­
ed
referred to his recent European 
visit. He said that Britain com­
mands the respect and admiration 
of the rest of Europe because she 
has maintained her traditions of 
government regardless of the party 
in power.
“Democracy is emejrging 
from tyranny. A heiU'tening 
thing is the fact that there is 
free speech, free expression of 
opinion. More and more nations 
have gained the right to govern 
by ballot instead of by bullet. 
"When I . was in Italy four years 
first democraticout,’’ as \ Miss Ravenhill puts I ago the i t ti  govem- 
it. “Wi£h it has disappeared to a ment was elected since the rise of 
■great degree the atmosphere in Fascism. ’There would have been 
which I was reared, with its sense Communism in Italy if it had not 
of responsibility for the advantages been for the fact that large num' 
enjoyed, of the paramount duty bers .of people voted in that elec 
of serving others, of self-control tion—the first to be held since 
and reticence, of dignified endur-11923,” he declared.
ance of reverses, of respect for 
authority and law. of cheerful self 
sacrifice, and of dogged perserver- 
ance to gain desired ends.”
And how much of that was lost, 
I wonder, in the name of progress­
ive child training?
The ridges aiuund the^ craters of 
the mopn may be as much as 20, 
tlOO feM-Th height.
The -first
loin our Christmas Lay-away: ^tuh !
m--:
Of the French elections Mr. Drew 
said, in recent years, it was only 
the tremenodus vote cast which 
prevented a communist government 
from ruling France and the same 
thing has happened in "Western 
Germany.
BRITAIN ENVIED 
“All those people look enviou^, 
across the EngUsh wt^thg
they could h£we’;J^<|;;same 
which they have Tn Britfdn where, 
with all the troubles and difficul- 
printhig presses In | ties, they have ridden the; stdrm; 
France were-set up in the Paris pespite tribula.tions’ the t;wo party 
Sorbonne* In 1470. j system has been able to .carry on”
Mr. Drew emphasized.
“In France they have a mu!-' 
titude . of parties amd usually 
they do not know from one 
we^ to another what sort of 
government they will have. The 
sev^ months they have had 
tbe present government consti­
tutes a record since the war.
‘"The people of Europe are look­
ing across the sea at Britain with 
hope and wltjr some mysticism at 
the Coronation, as something more 
than the pAgeantry ot the crown' 
ing of a beautiful young queen but 
as an expression of a form of gov- 
ermnent which is ’ r^gnized as 
democracy itsey.
TWO PARTY SYSTEMS 
“No matter what'name you , use, 
democracy is where two strong par­
ties battle for the right to form a 
government.
"In the recent American elections 
there were actually twelve names 
on the ballot but the people had 
such faltlf In the two party sys
THE watch
JEWELLERS
270 Main St. . Di^ 3098 
Penticton, B.C.
b&forb you buy AMYcar*..
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P
P
NotWna ot the price coj^ose
SBElYOURirORDlDlEAllBR
Valley Motors Ltd.
O. ,T. “GUhh” 'Wintoi*, Owner und Manager 
Ford & Monarch Saloa & Service — Genuine Ford
Parts
Dial 3800 Nanaimo at Martin
tern that they did not think of the 
others. They, the people, decided 
to effect their reforms with only 
two parties,” the speaker empha­
sized.
At this point in Mr. Drew’s ad­
dress his radio broadcast ceased 
and as he received a signal from 
the radio engineer to indicate that 
he was off the air Mr. Drew de­
clared, “now that I am .off the 
air and away from CBC regulatioxis 
can speak more freely to you.” 
CASTIGATES CBC 
He referred to his viewing of 
televised election events In the 
United States. “I saw history be­
ing made,” he, said.
Speaking of tbe CBC attitude ' 
towards television and iwivate 
stations, Mr. Drew castigated 
the actions ^ “the most in­
credible denial of free commun- 
icatioh that any free nation has, 
ever imposed upon itself.”
He rapped ihe government for 
allowing the CBC funds to be used 
to provide television for Toronto 
and Montreal:
“Other provinces are paying taxes 
so that these two cities can have 
television at your, expense. AU ac­
ross Canada private stations have 
offered to provide televi^on. It Is 
time .'for'the people to say to the 
govena^nt “tqll CBC to give us^e 
same^^mvUegeniib-hAar And see toe 
events 'of the'^day as extended Mo 
the people of the U.S.”
POLITICS LIKE HOC^Y 
’The people of Canada, he said, 
should ha>ve the opportunity to see 
the events of the day on television 
just like the people of Britain and 
America who have come to expect 
these things as a matter of course.
Mr. Drew refused to apologize for 
speaking politically. He stressed 
that belief in democratic govern­
ment must be emphasized by talk­
ing poUtlcs; that democracy would 
be vitalized by everybody taking 
part in it.
' He said that politics might be 
likens to'a hockey game where 
people sit on the siddines, advise 
players and abiise referees. “In 
the roars of sound It is possible 
that the loudest shbu'ts come from 
those Who have never had a pair 
of skates on,” he said amid laugh­
ter.
GET OUT OF THE BLEACHERS 
“It Is time for those who really 
believe in democracy to understand 
that It is ^ot something for a Ibw 
to take part in but rather, if it 
is to exist, we should get out of 
the bleachers and Into the game.
If we don’t, »we have no right to 
complain,
“Surely at a time when Can­
adians aue in deadly battle In 
Korea, and Canadian airmen 
oae stationed within 30 miles 
of the Russian frontier and: 
when Canadian naval units are 
in all ports of tho world, all 
taking part in the defence of 
freedom, surely If democracy Is 
BO priceless then It Is right to 
challenge everyCanadian to 
take part In ilte democratlo 
process.
“There is no democracy without 
political action. Polltlcai parties are 
merely the vehicles which place 
Ideas before the people—that is 
their function.”
EXTRAVAGANCE AND WASTE 
Of the name "Oonservatlve” he 
said that no one need apologlcc; for 
the name which has been handed 
down for generations and which 
stands for stability, security, an 
dent loyalties and freedom.
"Tlio Word ‘conservative’ sym­
bolizes what people are being told 
to do every day., We are asked to 
preserve and conserve our forests, 
to conserve and protect the soil 
from wliioh nil life springs. These 
things oro vltaUy important but 
they are no more Important than 
the conservation of freedom.”
The heavy taxation of the Can­
adian people was scored by the 
speaker who said that Oanodlans 
do not mind paying tho real price 
of freedo^n but they also have a 
right to say they do not 'want to 
pay for extravagance and waste. 
ELECTION BAIT 
"No Liberals can say we are not 
overtaxed. There might bo a tern 
porary reduction of taxes if there 
is an elcctlcm coming up. There 
was d reduction of taxes in 1045 
and anotlior In 1040, but heavier
elections.
“If there is a reduction next 
year it will only he made so 
that the government can regain 
office and then Impose more 
taxes.
“The government says it Is a 
good thing to overtax so that the 
people do not overspend. If you 
think that is a good thing then 
support the Liberals. If not—;then 
there Is only one alternative—sup­
port the Conservatives.
Any vote for any other party Is 
a vote to keep the Liberals in 
power,” Mr. Drew stated.
SOCIAL SERVICES 
“The problems do not end with 
overtaxation. What about Infla 
tion? Inflation is not world wide 
The policy of the government ex 
travagance has brought the dollar’s 
value down to 50 cents. If you think 
that Is good, support the Liberals,” 
he challenged.
Mr. Drew spoke of the Conser­
vative’s support of social services, 
which he declared, “have become 
an established part of our structure.
“These services would not 
h^e been made possible but 
for the co-operation of the 
Conservatives at provincial and 
domipion levels,” he said.
“As Premier of Ontario I was 
associated with the support of so­
cial services: That should be the 
answer to the suggestion that the, 
Conservatives would reduce social 
services. '
“Cuts in social services have no 
part in the suggested economies,” 
Mr. Drew emphasized.
STOLEN RAILWAY SIDING 
He charged government com 
mlttees with saying that there are 
no places where economies can be 
effTOted.
“^at l&. .a, .travesty.’?.- That is 
nonsenrc. The committees. are mx2z- 
zled becausq of^ the majority the 
government holds on the commit­
tees. It . is. a matter of using the 
old saying about ‘if we want to get 
away with, who is to stop us’?"
With sly humor Mr. Drew toW 
the story of the stolen railway 
siding at Petavawa.
'A gang of thieves ■ operated so 
successfully that they stopped tak 
ing carlots of loot away in the 
dark and continued their activities 
In the day time.
They were very efficient thieves 
and finally, knowing steel to be in 
short suj)ply, stole a railway sid­
ing. ,
‘.‘But they made the, mistake of 
stealing a CPR siding gnd enquiries 
.were m^e.
.“So they stole another siding to 
replace the one the OPR objected 
to losing.
' “There was no explanation given 
to us. We are not'told how this 
could happen if there is any effi­
ciency In the government,” the 
speaker declared.
Implying that there was honor 
among the thieves, Mr. prew told 
how the gang stole ‘‘a very large 
scale” so that the loot could be 
weighed and equally divided.
“That sort of tiling has been 
going on across 'Canada. Be- 
'bause the government has been 
BO long In office it feels It is 
aboVe strict businesslike, meth­
ods.
“Thq only way to bring about an 
end to that sort of tiling Is to 
support the Conservatives," ho ad 
vised.
Trade in this province received 
(Continued on Pago 6)
Five new members were inducted 
into the Penticton Rotary Club at 
its luiicheon on Monday ip the 
Prince Charles Hotel.
Receiving their welcome on the 
occasion were N. M. Armstrong, A. 
J. Cowle, L. A, Grove, W. L. Peaker, 
and R. F, Raikes.
Local Scouts To 
Hold Annual Meet 
Tomorrow Evening
Annual meeting of the Boy 
Scout Association, Okanagan South 
District Touncll, will be held to­
morrow In the lOOP Hall at 8 pm.
Guest speaker will be the "Vener­
able B. A. Resker M.A. Archdea­
con of Kootenay. The speaker, who 
knew Lord Baden-Powell personal­
ly, Is holder of the “Silver Wolf” 
award for long service to the Scout 
movement. He was one of the orr 
Iginal Scouts and last year was 
chairman of the “Indaba”, a meet­
ing of Scout leaders in B.C.
The induction was conducted by 
H. W. Mclnnes, Q.C., a past presid­
ent of the club, who presented the 
new members with their pins, and 
explained to them something of the 
background and meaning of Rotary 
activity.
Another feattire of the meet­
ing was the announcement, by- 
president A. D. C. Washington, 
that “Herb” LeRoy had com­
pleted ten years of perfect at­
tendance as a member of the 
club. Kenneth MeKay and W.
W. Riddell each has six' years 
of perfect attendance also at 
this time^
The club learned that the dates 
of the annual charity project. ■ the 
radio auction, -have been set for 
December 8 to 10. -
The speaker at Monday’s lunch­
eon was Fred Richardson,; -who re­
cently attended the national con­
vention of the 'Future Farmers of 
America in Kansas City. After' be­
ing introduced by J. A. Ca,mpbell, 
agricultural instructor at the high 
school, the youthful speaker gave 
details of his trip and of the many 
projects he studied en rojute and 
while at the convention, and warm­
ly thanked the Rotaxians for hav­
ing donated towards helping him 
make the trip.
Wireles^s was first used in a sea 
rescue In 1909, when the liner Re­









Saxle’s Orch. - Refreshments 
Couple 3.00 - Single l,50l
Corporation Of The City Of Penticton
COURT OF REVISION
1952 VOTERS’ LIST
Public Notice is hereby given that a Court of Revision will 
sit at the Council Chamber, 101 Main Street, Penticton, B.O., 
on Saturday, November 15th, 1952, ^t 10 o’clock In the fore­
noon to hear and determine any application to strike out 
the name of any person who has been improperly placed on 
the 1952 "Voters’ List, or to place on such list the name of 
any person improperly omitted therefrom.
Dated at Penticton, B.C., 




IF IT’S/^^ . . . \¥ ITS . . . IT’S AT NEVE-NEWTON’S
YOUR
■We carry complete- stocks of all 'haby needs 
by such makers as—•
® JOHNSON & JOHNSON 
m MENNENS 
® BABY’S OWN, Etc.
® BABY (POWDER, cream, lotion, bottles, 
nipples, soothers, etc.
We also carry Rlectric Bottle "Warmers, Elec­
tric Sterilisers, Formula Pitchers, Diaper 




sibly need for 
Baby’s comfort 
and your oon- 
venience. *
If it is a gift for ^ 
Baby, be sure to 
see our. large ast 
sortment. We , 
really have some 
cute things « • »









Ask your driver for a card.
Prises donated by follovdng 
Merchants;
1803—Dinner for two: $2 value, 
'Warwlok’B Commodore.
824—1 case of Coca-Cola, Peh- 
iloton Purity Produots.
233®—Any tie In tho store at 
“Voote” Phinipa Ltd.
2568—1 pr. Holeproof Hosleir. K, 
Bonham’s Corset Shop.
760—$1.50 merchandise, Gordon 
Watson’s Oiocery.
1084—1 Ib. box Welch’s choco­
lates, Neve-Newton's.
278—2 Reserved Seats to Woo- 
key game Friday night, 
Nev. 14, to be picked up
. before Friday, & p.m.
OTHER PRIZES MUST DE 
CLAIMED DEli'ORE NOON 
NEXT WEDNEBDAYt
VETS - DIAL 4111
I (El|riiatmas Ciarbs
FINEST DISPUY EVER!
The staff at Nove-Nowton’s all jagroo that this 
year’s huge display of Christmas cards arc tho 
loveliest over! Hiln, has t/hom all out ready for you 
to choose . . . prices are lo'w too 1 Famous Carlton 
and Austin Marshall Cards highlight tho display!
For More Pleasure in December — Cbristmas Shop in November •
Neve-Newtoin Pharmacy
'' Your Friendly Drug Store*' Phone 4007
FRANK MIGGINB, Manager




'Rich and Crunchy . . 




prescription; NIGHT AND EMERGENCY CALLS
• FRANK MIGGINS, Phono 2464 - KEN HENDERSON 2812
L. V. NEWTON 8180
Ii
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Sports - Pourri RACE
By SID GODBER
No one asked me to predict resiHts bf ; the Saturday night OSAHL 
games —so I didn’t do any predicting. Just as well, I’d have called them 
both wroi ’̂,; I[ was : re.slgped ^ to Kamloops Eljka takipg the V’s and I 
certainly di^'t expect Vernon to cop. a win over Kelowna.
it is I^nni happy with both results. Particularly glatl to see the 
iiard luck Canadians still in there battling. From what I've heard the 
lame ducks of the OSAHL earned tlie win all the way. V's, according to 
coach Carse, turned In one of U\elr bast games of the season up at 
Kamloops. Must have been quite a contrast to the Friday game here 
when the V's looked anything but a league leading club. What we
have, ‘though, is what We definitely didn't have 
last year — that is a third period club. Last 
season the V’s would go great guns for the 
first and second periods and then more often 
than not they folded.
Last Friday the .V’s were sour for most of 
the first and second frames, but they came 
back-in the final .stanza sufficiently strong to 
maintain their undefeated record on home ice.
They also dLs.played their third period 
puncli at Kamloops, ploughing through for 
three goals in the third, I’m wondering what 
Paul Thomp.son is thinking— and doing about 
fiid Godber h' V's have now taken the Elks three out of
four. ...... • .
So that makes it six .straight wins on home ice. I’m betting It will be 
seven straight at the end of the V’s vs Vernon brawl here on Friday. 
How long can they keep it up? Just as long ns they keep scoring more 
goals than the other fellow.s.
Not sure whether that punch thrown by Big Ken Terry at one of 
our more rabid fans connected or not. It should have if it didn’t Can’t 
think of-one solitary reason why players .should be expected to take 
abuse from'fans. ’Terry acted like a small boy about his penalty, but 
what hockey player, at some tiipe or other doesn’t. What the players d® 
on the ice doesn’t give fans, the license to abuse them. As for that young 
• fellow who grabbed Terry’s hair — well I hope he learned his lesson.
Prom what 'I’ye seen and heard- up the valley I don’t think the 
Penticton^hockey crowd is any worse than tho.se at Kamloops, Kelowna 
and Vernon^ but.w.e do have a rabid handful which is giving the city a 
,i;blackeye. Maybe I’ll live to see the day when a good play by the oppos- 
Ing tteam will, ge.t a big hand from thie spectators. A fan isn’t necessarily 
. a , traitor to his home team iPvhe applauds a good play by the obposition.
Is it asking too much for a big hand for the Canadians when, they 
skate out Friday hight? Y’know — a sporting gesture to a club that has 
taken a terrific beating through Injuries and which is still fighting.
A FITTING CEREMONY
■ That,.was a fitting.ceremony the Canadian Legion put on prior to 
. the game. A reminder, if such was needed, that the arena is Penticton's 
, memorial in honor of its warrior dead. There couldn’t be a better one. 
■' Drop around almost any time — watch the kids. skaUng, teen-age young- 
'sters skating — the Peach Buds, the midgets, juveniles and commercial 
hockey teams in action. The arena has 'done much for Penticton in 
.. providing wholesome and healthy recreation for young and old'alike. It 
is a building that most of the time echoes to the sound of youngsters at 
play ^;;an.d’ that, in Itself, makes It a fitting mmbrial, to the men who 
gave all in defense of our way of life. The Legion did well to drive this
By Close







OSAHL schedule for week end 
ing November 18. ^ Tonight, Wed­
nesday, Kelowna at Kamloops: 
November 14, Friday, Vernon at 
Penticton; November 15, Saturday, 
Kamloops' at Vernon, Penticton at 
kelo'wna'; November 18, Kelowna at 
Vernon.
COMMERCIAL HOCKEY 
Sunday—^Penticton and District 
Commercial Hockey League—Pack­
ers vs. Merchants at 1:30 pm.;' 
Summerland vs. Garagemen at 2:45 
p.m. at Memorial aren^
MINOR HOCKEY
fact home in the short, but moving ceremony last Pslday; ■ I Thursday — Peach Buds first
Best' thing . about the V’s Friday was their “glt-up-and go” when lp>^^^®® season at Memorial
they were shorthanded. Outstanding was Ernie Rucks whose back check-1 to 11 a.m. All prfe-
Ing was worth about two goals to the V’s. Another nice display was whOT welcome.
Dick Warwick went off in the last minutes. Bet Paul Thompson would 1 p- i' v " ' ....... ' '
have pulled his goalie given half a chancehe..didn’t get'.the chance—I . ® 
with the V’s, all four of them, holding the^play in the Kamloops’ zone.]
WITH GOOD INTENT
Incidentolly that was an unusual penalty Dlqk Warwick picked up d.Thursday; r^ovember IS — Peach. for picking up the goalkeeper’s stick. Haven’t looked it up in the book,. ^ ^ . children’s
but Dick.; had It coming. A goalkeeper without his stick' is something skating, 3:45 to 5:45 p.m.; senior
of, a lame critter and Dick’s obviously nice Intent to’clear the ice of a practice, 6:45 to 7:45. p.m.; general
. menace to the milling ;players left, goalie Gordon without a chance to skating, 8;'. 15 to 10:15 p.m.
recoyer'kte'jweopon—so'the whistler blew his whistle on Dick. Friday, November 14' '— Vernon
; Offlcibb'. league statistics run a couple of games .behind and as a at Penticton, 
result by the time they get in print the actual scoring positions are con- Saturday, November 13 — Ban- 
siderably. different. .The statistics published, have the virtue of being, *0
official. Could compile'our own but there is hardly a game goes by but r*®*^*^® 10:00 to 12:00 a.m.;
that change are made in the official reporWwhich often don’t get into
the official release.-. According to my figuring. Jim Fleming, must have ip; 15 pxn.
clltnbed sopjewh-eye near. the top with tlie goals and assists he picked iSunday, November i5 — Minor 
upFriday, and :Satjirday. rSomething to shout about, though, having hockey, 8:00 to 11:00'a.m,;, Packers 
eight Penticten players, hi the top 17. 1 vs. Merchants, 1:30 p.m,; SUmmer-
■ 'They’re, saying that basketbairis staging a cbmeback in every valley lend ' vs. Garagemen, 2:45 p.m 
, town except Pentictonrwhich is hockey crazy. Don’t think the basketball p^Bure skating, 6:00 to 8:00 p.m.; 
people have got it quite right. Hockey didn’t kill basketball in Penticton, Kinsmen; ; Skating Club, ^8:30 to 
it was those other valley towns which folded up and left Penticton 
-...Without opposition. For two wliiters Penftcton has had a crack team tote^’lS to aV- childi^^^^^^
in the .playoffs. That wasnt enough to hold fan interest, but given a I hockey, 6:45 to 7:45'p.m.; minor 
good valley league I think the local hoopsters will get as much supportl hockey,, 8:00 to lO'.OO p.m.', com 
ns they’re ptting elsewhere. , m,erclal practice, 10:00 to 11:00 p.m,
^ ' Canadians 5, V’s 2. Seems I’ve been wasting a lot of -sympathy on I Tuesday, November 18 ■— Tiny
Vernot). Kelowna on Saturday, Penticton la,sjt nlgbfc. -No Retails avail* 10:00 to 11:00 a.m.; minor 
able blit tlie score is decisive ough.senip  ̂
gets it from. Tn Jakes, Hage and Lbcchlni they have a crackerjock line l to 7:46 p.m,; adult
Inaccuracy from the foul line cost this year’s edition 
of Crannas Omegas a victory on Saturday night and 
ruined their home town debut when they dropped a 
very close 46-<45 decision to the visiting Kamloops 
Merchants.
The Omegas sunk only seven out of 18 free thrown 
• in .the final quarter to give the Mainliners their edge for 
victory in the hoop thriller, that had the small crowd 
on the edge of their seats ail the way.
With only three minutes to goH$- 
to full time, the Omegas held a,44- 
42 lead. Daryl Eshleman sunk a 
gift thibw to make it 45-42, but 
Kamloops snwothie Buck Buchanan 
worked in for a laiyup that cut 
the Omegas lead to one small point.
With time running blit, guard 
Aubrey Powell missed two free 
throws and Kamloops gained pos­
session of the ball, rushed it down 
the floor only to Iqse it in a scram­
ble under the basket and it, looked 
like the Omegas’ narrow margin 
was going to hold. " •
iSomehow, bowev^, fltebaU 
Bucbaoian- snagged a Pent^<m 
pass at centre flopr, chabg^ 
down the fibdr unhindered and 
and s'wished ihe winner through 
the loop.
Led by the polished guard com­
bination of Bud Russell and Powell, 
the Penticton quintette took a 13- 
12 lead in in the initial quarter;
ROAMING UNCHECKEP 
Paced by slippery Bill Sundberg: 
who seemed to be roatirlllrig 'ground 
completely uhchecked;' the' visitors 
overtook the QmegdS in the second 
frame and were bn the right end of 
a 27-23 count at, the breather. ’
Powell swished through Hitee - 
' long 'shots in the thirdj quarter ; 
as Ontegaa outsciored th^r 
Mainline opponepts nine to five 
to, knot the score at 32-32 going 
into the thrilling finale.
As in their first encounter with
V's Play Vernon 
Canadians Here 
On Friday Night
Hockey' night at the Memorial 
arena here this Friday will fea­
ture a tussle between the pace 
setting, home town V’s and the 
second place Vernon Cana­
dians. .
While Dave McKay’s Canucks 
are the hard luck team of the 
loop so far this season, losing 
three valuable men on injui'ies 
in recent games, they still pack 
plenty of punch as was evidenc­
ed Saturday night gt Kelowna 
when they came through with a 
sparkling 4-3 overtime win over 
the Packers.
Saturday night will see the 
Carsemen travel to Kelowna 
Where they will renew their bit 
ter feud with the Packers. Phil 
Hergesheimer’s boys seem to 
have the knack of knocking off 
the V’s before their home fans 
and the V’s will be out to change 
that trend on Saturday.
Kamloops will be playing at 
Vernon on Satiu'day night in 
another game in the hot battle 
for second place.
Pentieton’.s driying V’.s shot well ahead in the O^A- 
HL race with a double win over Kamloops, 6-5 here on 
Friday and 5-2 at Kamloop.s Saturday. V’.s forwai’ti 
plunge was aided by Vernon which upset Kelown;|i 
Packers 4-3 in the Saturday overtime game at Kelowna.
The Carsemen’s undefeated record ,on home iee, 
extended to six game by their Friday win over Kanit- 
.loops, looked in the first two periods In danger of U^- 
ing smashed.
V’s skated miles, but there wnslif- 
precious little hockey in their .skat-
the Kamloops creW, the Omegas 
seem to run out of gas in the race 
to the wire and they just couldn’t 
seem to capitalize on their oppor­
tunities at the foul line.
Big guard Buchanan worked in 
for three layups to lead his team’s 
14 point home stretch drive. Hust­
ling Daryl Eshleman paced the 
omegas with two baskets and twe 
gift, tosses to boost his evening total 
to 15, but’time ran. out betere the 
locals could find the hoop' for that 
one important basket that would 
have, turned defeat into victory. 
ESHLEMAN TOPS SCORERS 
'Eshleman was high scorer for 
the night with 15 points, foBowed 
by KaraloOpS’ Sundberg v/ith 14. 
Omegas long shot artist Powell with 
an even dozen and Buchanan with 
11- '
Russell played a heady game at 
guard for the home town quintette, 
taut' the Kamloops crew pretty Well 
controlled the backboards, getting 
up anS snagging the rebounds be­
fore thie Penticton bbys gbt off 
their feet. ,
.SUMMARY ' •
. .'Kamloops — J. Fowles 7, L. 
Fowles, Sundberg 14, Buchanan II, 
4, W. Marriot 2, 0. Marriot 
4i 'Poulger 4. Total — 46.
Penticton — Powell 12, Fbley- 
Bennett 2, Eshleman 15, Douglas 6, 
McLean 2, Boultbee, Jeffries, Rus­
sell 6, Burgart. 2. Total — 45.
ing during the first two periods. 
Passing was wild and, in the words 
of Coach Bill Car.se after the game, 
"all fourteen went sour at once.”
Paul Thompson’s string of veter­
ans showed to better advantage in 
the first two periods but they too 
lacked punch >n front of the goal. 
Both teams shook down to‘business 
in the third and the V’s wiped out 
a one goal deficit and then with 
four minutes to play bunged in the 
winner.
At Kamloops on Saturday 
both clubs were clicking, the re­
sult a fast, fan-thrill{ng gome 
in which the. club’s battled 
tlirough a scoreless first period, 
V’s took a 2-1 edge in the sec­
ond. and then turned on the 
heat in the tliird to run in 
three goals to Elks’ one.
The shinny .battle here for the 
first two periods Friday packed 
plenty of wallop for the near-cap­
acity crowd. Four goals were slash­
ed in within less than four minute.s 
of the opening.
A mad scramble, a loose puck; and 
Jim Fleming tied it up 3-3 with 
50 seconds to go in the first frame.
Elks took command in the second 
bumping the score to 5-3 and the 
V’s chances of maintaining their 
home ice winning streak oegan to 
look sick.
Fans lifted the roof when, with
JIM FLEMING 
« Scores Winner
V’s banged in three goals in the 
third period, two of them coming 
in the la.sL two minutes.
Doug Kilburn scored Penticton’s 
first goal at one minute and 28 
seconds in the second period as lie 
filtered through the Kamloop.^ de­
fence, drew Elk goalie Hal Gordon 
out and flipped the puck through 
on a behind the back shot. Dick 
Kotanen tied it up two minutes lat­
er as the husky Kamloops defense-
liililP
Penticton’s youngest pucksters 
will swing into action this Thurs­
day when the Peach Buds hold 
their first workout of the season at 
the Memorial arena from 10 to 
11 a.m.
•The principle of “teach them 
young” was put into practice with 
great success last season as the 
little fellows, all of pre-school age, 
were taught the fundamentals of 
hockey by Joe van Winkelaar and 
Pat Moen.
The Peach Buds, who • are spon­
sored by the Knights of Columbus, 
displayed what they had learned 
at the hockey jamboree at the end 
of last season and stole the show.
The Knights of Columbus will 
again back the tiny pucksters and 
a welcome is being extended to all 
pre-school age boys to tiun out to 
the. fii'st practice on Thursday 
morning.
only 30 seconds to play in the per- man scored from the blueline. The
. '. ,s !jjit ':. ^ d t il- tots, 
It th  i  i i enough. hockey, 3i
fro . In Jakes, Hage and Lticchlni they have a crackerjock line,
Lane and Geary make a sweet defence pair, but then, with the exception m’
tnat Dave MoKajt is dolng things with what he’s got — a; 





skating, 4:00 to 0:00 p.m.; senior 
hockey, 0:45 to'7:45 p.m.; figure 
skating, 8:00 to 10:00 p.m.; com 
merclal practice, 10;15 to 11:15 p.m.
Peach Bud.s first practice, Thurs­
day from 10:00 to 11:00 a.m. All 
pre-school boys.






. A 3-1 win over .tbe lowly OK Packers here Sunday 
boosted the Contractors to top place in the* Penticton 
and District Commercial Hockey league, while the 
Garagemen, league leaders of la.st week, dropped to 
second place after 16.*iing 2-1 to the Merchants.
;....................... ............ ,......................




KELOWNA — Hunter-farmer re­
lations were spotlighted recently 
after a charge of trespassing was 
aired in district police court.
Complaint, Was made by N, Van- 
der Vliet, Vernon Road farmer, af­
ter he claimed two ‘youths^ had 
climbed his fence and began shoot­
ing pheasants in his orchard with­
out first asking permission. He said 
it was their attitude when speak­
ing to him that prompted him to 
lay the charge. ..j,
Tony Senger and Walter 
Grenke pleaded guilty to the 
charge and Stipendiary Magis­
trate A. B. Marshall fined them 
$10 each, plus $2.00 court costs. 
Gahih'^Warden Don Ellis, well-
iod, the line of Defelice; Cultey and 
Berry went on the rampage and 
Berry put the V’s back in the game.
V’s poured it on the third and 
Defelice tied it up with si» minutes 
gone. Fleming punched in his sec­
ond and the winning counter on a 
pass from Rucks at 16:05 and there, 
despite an unusual interference pen­
alty for Dick Warwick, it ended. 
V’s, shorthanded, carried the at­
tack, giving the Elks no chance to 
take the offensive for the equalizer.
SUMMARY - "
First -period — 1, Penticton,
Schmidt (Kilburn-Dick Warwick) 
:28; 2, Kamloops, Larson (Clove- 
chok-Milliard) 2:55: 3, Kamloops, 
Milliard (dovechok) 3:23' 4, Pen­
ticton, Bregg (Fleming-Schmidt) 
3:49; 5, Kamloops, Clovechqk (Cai'- 
Ison-Milliardl 14:54; d, P^ticton, 
Fleming (Rucks) 19:10.
—McAvoy, Plepiing, kotanen. ;
Second period — 7, Kamloops! 
Smith (Carlson-Hi'yciuk)i; 9:06';' 8, 
Kamloops, Larsop ;(TaggaS,'t) 10:01; 
9, Periticton, Berry (Culley) 19:30. 
Penalties — McAvoy. '
Third period' — 10, Penticton, De­
fence (Culley) 6:46; 11, Penticton, 
Fleming (Rucks) 16:03. Penalties 
—McAvoy, Kotanen, Terry' (minor 
and 10 minutes misconduct), Smith, 
Dick Warwick. • . v




® PuBod Nylon 'Collar and Ouffa ' 
• NoodB No Ironing 
® Not Olaminy in Winter 
® Oomfortablo
Ooloura—^Whito, Tan, Blue and Groy. 
Complete size range and aleevo lengtha,










KAMLoops — Plfeures rolenscd 
by the,B.O. Game Oommlsalon on 
game checked through the Oaoho 
Creek checking ntation lo October 
26, flh®w.9 there was almost one- 
third less token out this year than 
for tho flame period lost year. 
Moose,' for oxainplo, are down 
from 1,564 bagged In 1051 lo 640 
checked through so far this ficason. 
Deer are the flame wiUi 131 this 
year and 460 lout eeaflon.
Tills is dijc mpstly to the foot- 
and-mouth disonao embargo by tho 
United Statefl wlilch has cut down 
tho number of American huntera 
to a mere trickle. Tl)o warm wea­
ther is also blamed.
Game checked through Cache 
Creek for the weclc ending October 
36 was (total to date shown In 
braoljfitfl);
nufl'fid gi'ouflo 209 (4,300); Blue 
groiMc 42 (713); Prariklln grouse 
164 (1,306).; Sharptallcd grouse 60 
(6011 i duclcfl 200; geese 22; phcaa- 
I nnts 20 (30); moaso 100 (640); doer 
31 (ISOl)*; goat l (20); .ihccp 1 (0); 
caribou. 4 (O); black bear 4 (32); 
grizzly l)ear 2 (14). ’
I ' , . '
t '*
Ted. ’ Kennedy of Toronto and 
[Wally Horgeaholmor of Now York 
wore the first two players to .score 
[hat-tricks In the NHL this season,
ond place to pash and shove, par­
ticularly in the second Joust when 
penalties were handed out like free 
samples.
Twice In tlie lost period of 
the Pockers-Contraotoiis gams 
pairs were sent .to the pooler 
for rouglilng and one .man's 
language earned the referee’s 
displeasure and a forced: rest. , 
.„. Tho Merchants with 14 men In 
uniform hod, the manpower ad­
vantage over the Oarageihpn who 
had only four men in reserve, iThie 
weight'of nuiriber/j didn't teU until 
four minutes before the end.of the 
second peridh when Charlie Baker 
opened tho scoring from Pat Mulli­
gan, Doug Wooks anftwiiretlTpr the 
Oaragamen before the last frame 
was a minute old,» but tlie Mer­
chants’ extra strength told and 
Baker scored the winner from 
Merl Fosson at 13!20.
Tho OaiTigemen fought to pqual- 
la», but both goals survived tvltli- 
out further loss until the end.
CONTRACTORS VS. pACKimS 
A goal from Murnlc Wcolcs In tho, 
last minute pf the fh’jt period of 
the Paokom-Oontractoi’s affray .op 
cned the scoring for tlie, .Oontroo 
tors. Both; tiro scorer and Moo Col­
lins who assisted on the play work 
ed hju’d for tho point.
Fred Madden In goal' was hand 
l)i'e/isod by the altooklng ,Packers 
right from the start of the, second 
period and It was from one of 
the.te nttiujlcfl Umt Weeks brolfo 
away and came clone to scoring, 





ed up theii^ eighth win of the sea­
son Satip'day evening, by ;defeatlng 
Kamloops Elks 5-2 in a ding dong; 
rip snorting hockey game.
The win gives the. league-leading 
V’s 17, points, a seven point edge ov­
er second place Elks and Kelowna 
Packers . ' ' ■
Taking' a -2-1 second period edge
puck skidded in front of the goal, 
rolled and bounced over goalie Ivan 
McLelland’s stick. ^
Former Kamloops Elk Jim Flem­
ing scored at 13:49 in the period to 
give Penticton a 2-1 edge.
Don Johnston made it 3-1 for the 
V’s .early in the third period and 
Johnny Milliard scored for Kam­
loops, several minutes later td ipake 
the huge score, clock in -centre; ice 
read 3-2 for Pejiticton.
Fleming tallied the fourth 'Pen­
ticton score at the 18.15 mark in 
the final stanza and Bill Warwick 
counted the fifth 28 seconds, before^^ 
the .game ending horn as. he scored^ 
on an empty goal after Elks coach 
Paul* Thompson had pulled Gordon 
in order to try a power play.
SUMMARY
Kamloops — Gordon: Terry,Tag­
gart, Kotanen: Cl'ovechok, Milliard, 
Larsen, Smith, Carlsoii, Jaclteon, 
CJhakowski, Hi'yciuk.
Penticton^ — McLelland; John­
ston, Schmidt, Kilburn, Warwick, 
Brown, Culley, Rucks, D. Warwick, 
Fleming, Bregg, McAvoy, Berry,
First period—no score. Penalties, 
Kotanen.
Second period — Penticton, kil­
burn (Bill and Dick Warwick)'1:28; 
Kamloops, Kotanen unassisted 3:54. 
Penticton, Fleming (Brown) 13:49. 
Penalties — Fleming, Berry. .
Third period — Penticton John­
ston '(Fleming) 7:42; Kamloops, 
Milliard (Larsen) 11:19 Penticton, 
Fleming unassisted 18:15. Pentic­
ton Bill Warwick unassisted 19:32. 
Penalties — D. Warwick, Fleming, 
‘Kilburn, Kotanen, Culley.
' ‘ ' J:
KAMLOOPS — Nat Mason, won 
high singles in last week’s men’s 5- 
pln bowling at the Kamloops Bowl- 
•adrome by rolling a 200 third game. 
High triples went to A. Dance who 
aggregated 800 pins over,his throe 
games.
squwed things up was of tite 
picture variety, lie started from 
Ills own blueline, went tlirougli 
the Uontraetors’ defence like 
quleksUver and slipped the puck 
pas»ed Madden wiqi ease.
Even Stephen' at Ihu start of the 
tliird, both loams fought like de­
mons for a win. Lylo Evans from 
Walt HoUownty put tho Contractors 
ahead and Don Oadden, from Roy 
Chapman and Weeks, increased tho 
load With seven minutes lo play.
Even with nine men on tho 
bench against the Contractors six, 
tliq Packers couldn't compote with 
tlte more exporlenced and heavier 
aqud'd and oven with tho addition 
of dofensemon Phil Johnson, the 
younger team couldn’t pull off a 
win. •
HUMMARIEB
Garagemen vs Merchants 
first period — no score, PonaUlos 
—Harris.
Second period — 1, Merchants, 
Baker (Mulligan) 10;00.
Third period — 2, Garagemen, 
"areelcs (unassisted) 0:60; 3, Mer­
chants, Baker (Fo.wn) 13:20.
G.K, PiuRkers vs C«ntraetom 
PlBSt period — 1, Contractors, 
Weeks (Collins) 10:00. Pcnoltles — 
RoUiricld,
OecoiTu period — 2, Packers, 
nbthfleld (unassisted) 14:60. Ponnl- 
llcfl — Byers, Ehmnn,
Tliilrd’ period — 3, Contractors, 
Evans (llollowaty) 3:46; 4, Con­
tractors, Oadden (Chapman, Weeks) 
13:26. Penalties — Schaffer,,Byers, 
Burgart, Collins, Cndden, Evans.
out that a farmer doesn’t have to 
prove that damage has been done 
by a trespasser before a charge 
can be laid, '
NEED OWNER’S OKAY 
Section 12, subsection 1, of the 
Game Act roads: "No person shall 
ut any time enter Inlo any growing 
or standing grain or upon any 
cleared land or land under cultl- 
,vatlon, not his own, without llie 
permission of tlie owner,”
“Incidents of this kind do not 
make for co-operation between 
sportsmen and fanrit'i's,” the game 
wttKlen expounded, ’’Hunters should 
remember that It’s the farmer who 
feeds these birds, making It jws- 
slblo for sportsmen to have (lamc 
and gome birds to hunt,
“I am sure all farmers will co­
operate If at all possible, If they 
are apiiroached In a proper manner 
for permission," Mr. Ellis said.
If S*s
Thursday, Noy. 13th—-Children’s Skating 3.45*6.45 
, , 'General Skating 8.16-10.16
Saturday, Nov. 16th—OhildreB’s Skating 2.00*4.00 
Monday, Nov. 17th-^Ohildron ’fl Skating 3,46-6.46
Tuesday, Nov. 18th—Adult Skating 8.16-10.16
Adults 40^ - Students - Children
))
PENTICTON MEMORIAL ARENA
Injury Puts Elks' 
Bathgate Out Of 
Action For Season
KAMLOOPS — Bernlc Bathgate, 
KnmlooiM Elks contromnn on the 
Johnny Milliard, Andy dovechok 
lino was injured in last Wednes­
day's i{ame<, against Vernon Oan- 
adlan.s and will be put indefinitely. 
Bathgate was chocked into tho 
boards by Vernon’s plnylng-coaoh 
Dave , McKay in the .second period 
of tl)o battle, which Kamlooiv) won 
4-2, and Buffered a painful injury. 
Tho injury is similar to that which 
sidelined hard-working Buddy Rv- 
aiw a few weelcs back. ‘
LUMLEY THE BAD MAN 
Bad man among NHL goalies this 
sea.sQn Is Toronto Maple Leafs’ 
Harry Lumley, who drew six min­





- «« « PENTICTON MEMORIAL ARENA .
1:30—Paokera va. lilorchanta 
2:46—Summerland va. Garagemen
Bring the Family — Silver Oolloction
SUl'PORT COMMERCIAL HOCKEY
HOCKEY










Tickets for next game go on 
sale day fullawing last game 
. . . please do not phone 
fore 10 a.ni. to reserve tickets 
first day of sale.
^
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Renewal Of Interest In
Basketball In Interior
• Basketball appears to be on its way up the ladder 
again as a major sports attraction in the Interior.
Judging from the reports given to the annual meet­
ing of the Interior Basketball Association held at the 
Legion Hall hero on Sunday afternoon, the hoop game 
is experiencing a revival in.all the major centres except 
. ' Penticton, where senior, hockey has grabbed a major 
share of the sports fans’ attention..
■ Howard Thornton, of Vernon,^
Vernon Gets Back On Win Wagon; 
Edges Packers 4-3 In Overtime
DICK WARWICK DOUO KILBURN BILL WARWICK
was elected president of the In­
terior basketball body at Sunday’s 
meeting, replacing Penticton’s Andy 
Bennie, who stepped down after 
heading the IBA for 13 straight 
years.
• New secretary of the IBA is Miss 
Rose Irychuk, also of Vernon, who 
replaces Jack Hooper, of Penticton, 
who has served as secretary-treas­
urer for the past six years.
Other members of the cxec- 
; .utlves are Jack Hooper, Pentic­
ton, first vice-president; Harold 
Foiilger, Kamloops, second vice- 
president; and Charles Laidlaw, 
Kamloops, the Okanagan- 
M^lnline; Dave Ilayward, Kel­
owna, Central Okanagan; Wal­
ter Penty, South Okanagan, and 
Oeorge Matthewson, Princeton, 
Similkameen a district repre­
sentative.
Headlining Interior hoop fare 
this winter will be a four, and pos­
sibly five, team senior B men’s' 
league. Kamloops, Vernon, Kelow- 
.na and Penticton will definitely 
field teams’ in this loop, and there 
is a possibility of a Princeton entry.
The women hoopsters have also
Dominate Tbp Rungs In OSAHL Scoring
reorganized and a women’s senior 
B league has been formed with 
teams from Kamloops, Vernon and 
Kelowna signifying their Intention 
of entering. );eams.
A men’s Senior C league is also 
a possibility with Summerland,
KAMLOOPS — Ice at the Kam­
loops Curling Club fink slinuld bo 
ready for u^ by the first of the 
week,, it was. learned'aC a recent 
meeting of the club’s.executive.
Salmon Arm and Lumby showing 
interest.
Representatives from the 
Mainline and Northern end of 
the valley, reported a renewed 
interest in basketball, by both 
payers and fans and Kamloops 
Kelowna and Vernon - all have 
'well-supported city leagues op­
erating.
It was reported at Sunday’s 
meeting that the IBA hoop divisions 
have been amended to coincide 
with those recognized by the Can­
adian Amateur'Basketball Associa­
tion.
The former intermediate A divi­
sion will now.be known as junior; 
intermediate B as juvenile, former 
junior as bantam and pre-junior as 
midget. Just what teams will com­
pete in these brackets in the In­
terior has not yet been ascertained.
Penticton V’s pretty well dominate the top rungs of the OSAHL scoring ladder according to statistics 
released this week by the league statistician for games up to and including November 6.
Without their points gained in the last three contests, the V’s'high scoring trio of the Warwick brothers 
and Doug Kilburn hold down the three top places with Bill Warwick and Doug Kilburn tied for first spot 
with 17 points each’ and Dick following with 16 points.
Kilburn paces all the goal getters with 10 to his credit, while Bill Warwick is the league’s leading play- 
maker with 14 assists.
Big Jim Fleming, whose total has swollen'considefably since the scoring figures were released, is hold­
ing down number nine position in the official standings with thirteen points, and veteran rearguard Willie 
Schmidt is right behind him with 10 points.
Another V pace setter is Ivan McLelland whose 3.20 average Is .50 percentage points above that of second 
place Hal Gordon of Kamloops.
Following are the leading scorers:
GOALTENDERS’ AVERAGES GP G Ave,
McLelland. Penticton ............................................................................ ........................................... ^2 3.20
Gordon, Kamloops .................................................................................................. ....................... . •••





This advertisement is not published or dtepiftyed ov the Li^uo 
Board or by the Government' pf British Columbia ■
LAST CALL — Solve your 
Heating Problem NOW!
Quaker Oil Heater
FROM REID-COATES HARDWARE 
, QUAKER IS
Years Ahead
In Bea'uty - Quality
i; I',
Economy
As innilcrn an Iclcvislon . . . 
its'lieaiiUfiil as fine furniture 
... as thrifty as tho tradl- 
tioiial "oaniiy Scot", 'lliat's 
tlio story of the wonilerful 
new QUAKER heaters.
Oil
’,‘V , Oil Hen,tors From89-95
9 QfTAKEIt'B Famous 
Baving Burner.
O Waist-lligh Control Dial 
« EV-R-ULEAR Flame Door 
• Built-In Humidifier 








Gibson, • RKelowna ................................................................................................................................ ^
PLACERS’ STANDING^ GP
B. Warwick, Penticton .............................................................................................. ^0
D. Kilburn, Penticton ................................................. .............................................
D. Warwick, Penticton ....................................................... ......................................
L. Lycchini, Vernon ..................................................................................................
M. Durban, Kelowna ........................................................... .......................................
D. Jakes, Vernon .............................................................. - 10
G. Carlson, Kamloops ....................................................... .... .................................  1®
J. Smith, Kamloops ............................ .............................. .................... ••••■•............. 1®
J.' Fleming, Penticton ...................... ................................. ....................................... ^®
W. Schmidt, Penticton ....................................................... ••••...................................
J. Milliard, Kamloops ................ ............ ............................ ................................ :.....^ ^®
B. Bathgate, Kamloops ........................................ ........... .................... t................. ^®
P. Hergesheimer, Kelowna......................................... :.............................. -j............ ^®
D. Culley, Penticton ............. ................ ............................ ...................................... 1®
D. Berry, Penticton ............... ;..............:........................... ....... ................ •. ............. ^
E. Rucks ............... ....................................................... ................... ;........................ . ^
J. Harms, Vernon .!.................................. ........................... ......................................., ^®
SWOKTS CHATTER
LESWICK “MIGH’I;Y MOUSE’’
KELOWNA— Vernon Canadians, 
wlnlcss in their previous four 
games, jumped back on the victory 
wagon Saturday night but the in­
jury-riddled crew had to do it the 
hard way with a 4r3 win, in over­
time nt the expense of the home­
town Kelowna Packers.
The win moved the Vernoriites to 
within one point of second place, 
shared by Kelowna and the Kam- 
Ipopse *Eiks.'
A breal(-away goal by dim­
inutive Art Davison while his 
team was short-handed provid­
ed the margin of victory, the 
game-winner coming with more 
tlian nine minutes of the 10- 
minute overtime session spent.
A Packer pressure play while 
Canuck defenceman Bill Geary was 
penalized backfired, with Doug 
Hage pouncing on a loose puck in 
center ice and setting Davison up 
nicely for the goal that broke a *3-3 
stalemate.
Canadians looked like anything 
but potential winners during the 
first period when the Packers bot­
tled them up consistently but could 
only get one goal by Lome Lussier, 
who played a gallant game all 
night.
JET PROPELLED
But they had their socks pulled 
up and their skates jet-propelled 
from then on, taking a 2-1 lead by 
the end of the second and upping 
the count to 3-1 early in the third 
before a series of penalties led to 
theii' undoing.. Packers rammed 
home their tying pair of goals while 
the Canucks were short-hand^.
The equalizer, that forced the 
extra stanza, came while two Ver­
non rearguards were jugged.
Only two-point men for the night 
were Leo Lucchini and Hage. Kel­
owna outshot Vernon 35-31. Re­
ferees were Bill Neilson and John 
Ursaki.
First period—1, Kelowna, Durban. 
(Hergesheimer) 12:05. Penalties — 
Geary, Jakes. .
' Second period—2, Vernon, Luc­
chini'(Lane) 4:03; 3, Vernon, Bid- 
oski (Hage) 10:06. Penalties—Car­
lson, Stein.
Third period—4, . Vernon, Jakes 
(Harms, Lucchini) 7:26; 5, Kelow­
na, Ballance, 11:00; 6, , Kelowna, 
Hanson, 11:44. Penalties — McKay, 
Geary, Lane.
Overtime — 7, Vernon, Davison 




When storing game in your locker have the following infor­
mation available—
(1) Name of man who shot the game
(2) Hunter’s Licence Number
(3) Tag number when necessary
Penticton Storage Lockers
Front St. BERT TIDBALL Dial 6604
SeuUoe *!kiU KeefU ^ood
By E. JT. (Dad) Palmer 
I HOCKEY _ (and I’m mighty glad to see our
The boys s,ure are doing well by Uard luck guy Merv. Bregg digging
themselves these days. Since my so heartily. He weis always a
last column we’ve had two rousing U^ier, and ruhnirig in the odd goal 
home games here, both of which we 1 gygj.y now and then'.
won, and we’ve played two games 
away, winning one and losing the 
other to Kelowna 3-2, which puts 
us with a seven point lead in league 
standings. ’
Taking the games as they come 
the one 
against Kelow-
na here on I 
Tuesday. was]
COMMERCIAL HOCKEY 
I was asked the other' day. by 
one of the most enthusiastic fol­
lowers, one of their best players 
at that, what I intended calling 
this column from now on. I 
couldn’t quite catch on what he 
was getting at until he came out 
with the' news that in my last 
column I had used so many words 
plenty t(>ugh j^nd lines about politics and only a 
and went 10 1 couple of lines about Commercial 
hockey! 11
•Well,.in rebuttal (thfere’s a good 
word, such as lawyers'use •'^en 
getting back at the “learned gentle' 
man’’ acting for the offense or de 
fence as the case may be) I’ll have 
t’s (his first of j to say .that we have,Commerclfil 
the season) 1 hockey with us all through the sea­
son, and we don’t have such men 
as Louis St Laurent, Geo. Drew, 
both sides, but the best play of the IM. J, Coldwell and, as late as tO"
minutes over­
time before we | 
took it 7 - 6.1 
’That was a 
dandy goal of I 
Willie Schmid-
Tony Leswick, peppery right 
winger pf the Stanley Cup champ­
ion Detroit Red Wings, has been 
nicknamed “Mighty Mouse’’ by his 
teammates. *
trave£\/is oilii aif$gNES$ •»• 
SEE YOUR CNR ’TICKET A6ENTI
If you’re going places—whether 
for business or pleasure—to 
any destination near or far, 





We’ll be glad to 
help you with 
your plans, and 
will do our best 





For information call or write 
City Ticket Agent, . .
' -K. S. BANKS, ••





I that broke the tie in overtime. 
There were plenty of penalties, to
about the best ever.
GOLF LADIES BOWLING 
Last Thursday, at Bowl-A-Mor, 
they had their three games to ar­
rive at the handicaps and the lead­
ers were as follows:
E. McQown, 163, 207, 239, total 
609; A. Lawson, 198, 258, 135, 606; 
M. ’Arfiens, 204, 156, 196, 556; S. 
Faulkerson, 175, 155, 150, 480; and 
E, Cooper had a 213 in her third 
game.'
Hope you have a nice season, 
ladies. *
And tomorrow. Armistice Day, 
don’t forget we, all of us who can, 
have a duty to perform by being 
present at the service at the cerio- 
taph to honor those who gave their 
all that we might live to enjoy the 
liberty and freedom of this won­
derful country of ours.
May their souls rest in peace !!!
ijy q r Cbntrol
night goes to Brian Roche of Kel­
owna for using his head and grab­
bing his teammate Don Fraser and 
hauling him-off the ice when Don 
got that match misconduct for 
shooting his mouth off at the of'
night, Mr. Douglas, in our midst 
very often, and a word or two about 
them does not seem amiss to me, 
even in a sports column, for after 
all, politics is a sport. Besides hav­





Already- many wise shoppers have their Christmas Shopping 
complete. They are giving the most Personal Gift of, ali
.. theii: PbrtrMt
Call for ^ appointment soon so you, too 
can do your Christmas Shopping from 
your easy chair.
Good Portraits Take Time 
StHcUo
—
r ' * ■ ■■I. I
464 Main St. Penticton, B.C.
' t ‘ ( .
flclajs in the penalty box, and was didn’t feel qualified to say more 
all ready with his stick raised to than I did, and that was that the
hit the referee, only for Brian’s 
timely Intervention.
Don should send - Brian a nice 
Christmas card — peace and good­
will stuff— around December 25 
for what Don did for him that 
night.
'And alon^ tho same lines, if some 
of our own fans can’t'keep their 
heads a little better than they are 
doing, and stop picking on opposing’ 
Tlayors when they gel sent to tho 
"cooler”, they are going to have 
nobody to blame but jihemselvcs if 
they go homo some night with an 
car sliced off, a broken nose, or 
some teeth rammed down tholr 
throat. It’s all right to bo ardent 
funs, but slow up a bit, boyslll 
That game with tho Elies didn't 
look so good to mo; True, wo won. 
Just won, 6-5, but it was that wond­
erful third period rush and rally 
oui' follows seem to bo so (iapable of 
putting on when needed that pull­
ed us through.
In tho first two periods Kamloops 
was skating rings around our boys, 
and If It hadn't been for some 
wonderful goaltondlng by Ivan Mo- 
Lolland and terrific dofenso by 
Don Johnston and 'Willlo Schmidta 
wc could "have boon soundly 
trounced.,
They say tho game in Ttolownn, 
could have been won if our follows 
had stayed more on tho Ice and 
loss in the penalty box.
And on Baturday In Kamloops 
tho boys just kidded the trefeps by 
coming homo wlt,h a nine handy 
win of 6-2. Tliat ono sure fooled a 
lot of people around, here,
Tho 'Warwick boys and Doug Kil­
burn Just continue to fly up and 
down that loo. And I'vo got to 
hand ^It to Ernie Rucks for tho 
grand 'baolt-checklng Job he’s doing, 
especially when tho team is short 
handed. Don Berry sure knows 
how to handle himself out blmre,
games were closely contested and 
showed some very "good hockey. 
Satisfied, George?!!!
HOCKEY BOOSTER CLUB 
It has been decided to call off 
any more meetings of this club for 
tho present and to defer tho elec­
tion of officers until tho season has 
run its course, and until tho gener­
al meeting of the hookey club Itself 
takes place.
A wise move, I'd say, and It 
scorns to bo the concensus of opin­
ion of most of tho boys — we've 
done tho Job wo set out to dp ,for 
this year and next year will bo 
another year.
Do you know wo hnvo a hookey 
fan In this, town who is 88 years 
of ago, has his season ticket and 
never misses a homo game.
This old gentleman can bo soon 
In the back row Just ivost of tho 
broadcasting platform any night. 
Ho is Mr. Parkinson, father of that 
good follow who looks after our 
comforts when wo hold our hookey 
boostpr meetings In tho Elks Club 
rooms. I’m sure wo all trust this 
fino o'ld sportsman may bo spared 
to BOO many more hookey matches 
In our arena.
Boeing that Rocket Richard did 
not get that all Important goal that 
passed Nels Stowort’s record until 
a couple of days ago — and then In 
Now York and not Toronto—I'm 
sure a lot of you are wondering 
whore I got tho Info I had In my 
last column,
Well, I just got things a bit twist­
ed, the all-important goal ha scor­
ed In Toronto, not Montreal, was 
324 and tied Note record. Goal 
number 325 had not boon yot scored 
when I wrpto last week and It took 
tho Rocket throo games before ho 
finally acoompltehod tho feat, Just 
'a day or so ago, against Now York,
Tlio ,great Richard has surely 
made hookey 'litetory, and ranks as
****j'',i t.* 4 »
IN WESTERN GANADA the teoppts are warmly; 
I up with Canterbury! And thousands of NEW
USERS will taste and enjoy this rich, slowing tea« 
Because the popular move is to Canterliiuiiyl 
Folks want that hearty, Invigorating |lB;.yor.,, ^'' ' 
They want tea with life in it. A'nd they*ve^ 
found it... in that smart orango-aud*; 
black package. Every loaf is from*, 
the world's finest ttea gardens—and 
that FULL flavor proves it! TAKE 




















KELOWNA -7- Like two rival packs of hungry 
wolves, the Kelowna Packers and Penticton V’s traded 
snarl for snarl, nip for nip and dig for dig in a savage 
exchange here last Wednesday with the Packers hold­
ing tight for a 3-2. decision. , _
The win left the Packers tied for second spot with 
Kamloops Elks, who also posted a victory that night, 
but the lead of the fi’ont-running V’s was cut to three 
points again. The night before, the V’s fashioned a 7-5 
deci.sion over the Packers in Penticton.
Kamloops Goes 0E 
Scoring Spr^ To 
Down %rnon 7-1
VALLEY JUNIOR NET. STARS 
WIN PLACES IN BiC:*RANKIN<;>S
KELOWNA — Rei^drit rankings- 
by the B.C. Lawn T^hnls A.ssooia
For 20 yearsi Mr, E. C. 
GORLING has helped 
thousands to hear 
again. He is well 
known, highly , trained 
specialist in fitting dif- t 
ficult cases.
DON’T MISS THIS 
OPPORTUNITY
to know what your hoarinjr Joss 
is and wdiat thn? Beltone can do 
to help yon hear again.
Obviously embittered no end at 
each other, the two , teams gave 
each other a sound going-over and 
the fan.s an insight to what a real 
McCoy feud looks like. There wa.s 
no out-and-out slugging or brawl­
ing but, not one of the prelimin­
aries leading to the fistic stage 
wa.s overlooked.
But such was not the ca.se in the 
stands. A solid section of ardent 
Penticton . supporters clashed with 
Packer Backers and at one stage a 
policeman had to break up a fight. 
No damage was done and the bat­
tlers were allowed to remain, 
.scowling at one another.
The first period produced little 
good hockey as players on both 
.sides cai-rled their sticks cocked on 
high much of the time. But Pack­
ers did manage to get the stanza’s 
only tally for a 1-0 lead.
Packers upped' the count to 2-0 
before the middle canto was one 
minute old but then the pattern of 
the night before followed. Mike 
Durban was jugged and while he 
was. .off Willie Schmidt fired a 
.screened shot into the rigging to 
put.the V’s on the scoresheet.
Less than four minutes later, Jim 
Fleming, dangerous every time he 
rushed up. the .ice, squared the 
count.
If was game Frank Hoskins who 
broke;, the deadlock late in the sec­
ond with,, wdiat _ .prdved' rto; be the
Beltone Selectometer i
winner. Near the end of the finst 
period he crashed frontwai'ds into 
the west boards, looking for all the 
world like he had .smashed his 
face.
However, it was his knee that 
took the brunt of the blow and af­
ter treatment in the dresslng'room 
he was able to finish the game, but 
on a part-time basis only.
Al Laface was stupendous in the 
Kelowna-net during the vicious en­
counter as the hard-driving and 
fast-breaking ■ V’s outgunned the 
Packers 33-24. Agile Al was par­
ticularly prodiglou.s in the second 
period when the Packers were 
short-handed three times to Pentic­
ton’s one and the V’s threw every­
thing but their own goalie at the 
Kelowna citadel.
, Packers were outshot 17-8 in that 
frame. Only in fire third period 
did the homesters gjab a slight 
margin of the play, abetted" by 
three ■ Penticton penalties and hav­
ing to fight off only one them­
selves.
Pangs ; were bared right to the 
last second. In fact a faceoff with 
only one second left was delayed a 
full two .minutes after severa,! futile 
attempts by .the referees to get 
away true. One more bark and 
two fights would have erupted as 
players jostled around the rim of 
the faceoff circle.
• PENTICTON — Goal, McLelland;
Recruits - for Ground Observer 
Corps are being sought in Pentic­
ton to man an observation post 
which will, be established here in 
case of emergency.
About 20 spotters will be required 
and; when the group is formed, 
training exercises will be carried 
out every two months with RCAP 
aricraft taking part in the exer­
cises.
During the war shears the obser­
ver. dorps in Britain were respon­
sible for keeping a watch for en­
emy aircraft and it was on the in­
formation provided by these groups 
that air raid warnings were sound­
ed.
Anyone interested in becoming 
an ob.server is asked to contact Pit. 
Lt. A. P. Day, coftimanding officer 
of the local cadet squadron, who 
has been appointed commander of 
the local Observer Corps, by phon­
ing 5462 or contacting him at the 
Armouries any Monday evening.
New Power Line 
Run To KillarneY
Because residents of Killarney 
street have complained of low volt­
age, which resulted in inefficient 
functioning of electric appliances, 
a new power line has been run in 
at a cost of $1,470, Alderman WiLson 
Hunt reported to council Monday.
Other work done by the electric 
light department includes installa­
tion of two lights ori Churchill 
avenue at a cost of $365 and three 
lights on Lee avenue at a cost ol 
$270.
Alderman Hunt also reported that 
sufficient material is in stock to 
Jink up the new sub station .on 
Huth avenue, and that only $200 
would be required to complete the 
job. Council agreed that the work 
should be done.
tells which one of 144 flifferent 
fittings yon need:
See the Famous NeW Tiny BELTONE
MONO-'PAC ONE-UNIT HEARING AID 
HEARING AIDS AT ALL PRtOES
Free Valuable Booklet on How to Overcome Deafriejis, 
f 01^ all who call '
Home demonstraition by Reqii^st — 









. Air Conditioned For Your Comfort 
314 Main St. Dial 2641
defence, Johhston, Schmidt; centre, 
D. Warwick; wings, B. Warwick 
Kilburn. Subs; McAvoy, Brown, 
Culley, Berry, Defelice, Fleming, 
Bregg, Rucks.
KELOWNA — Goal, Laface; de­
fence, Carlson, Kuly; centre, Stein; 
wings; Roche, Ballance. Subs: Han­
son, K. Amundrud, K. Amundrud, 
Middleton, Hoskins, Durban, Her­
gesheimer, Fraser.
Referees — A. Smith, J. Ursaki.
First period—1, Kelowna, Durban 
(Hergesheimer) 4:56. Penalties: D. 
Warwick, Middleton, Rucks, Culley.
Second period—^2, Kelowna, Stein 
(Roche) 1:34; 3, Penticton, Schmidt 
(Kilburn)' 1:34;' 4, Penticton, Flem­
ing (Bregg) 4:(j5; 5, Kelowna, Hos­
kins (Carlson) 18:41;. Penalties: 
Dlirbah, Rucks; Steih, H. Amun­
drud.
Thii'd period — Scoring: none. 
Penalties: Johnston, Ballance, B. 
Warivick, Berry.
KAMLOOPS — Kamloops Elks 
put on an Inspired performance 
for the home fan.s in ftamloops 
Memorial Arena last Wedne.sday 
night as they pa.sted Vernon Can­
adians 7-1 for their second straight 
win in a.s many nights.
The combination of Gunnar Carl- 
.5on, Jack Smith and Billy Hryciuk 
told. the story for the Elks as they 
played outstanding hockey going 
both ways and established them-
.^elves as, a scoring thi-eat.
«
Carlson and Hrjnoiuk netted 
two goals each while Simith 
collected three assists from his 
his centre spot.
Jack Taggart. opened. the .scoring 
3ariy In the opening period with an 
unassisted goal to put Elks out 
tn front 1-0. Bill Geary evened tht) 
.score a few minutes later on a 
pass from Bill Tarnow. The period 
?nded with the spore knotted 1-1. 
■iCOUING SPREE 
Johnny Milliard started the Kam­
loops goal scoring spree at the two 
minute mark of the second stanza 
.^n a pass from Andy Clovechock 
ind Norm Larson. Carlson slipped 
.ii.s first goal past Vernon’s Lome 
jussier midway through the period 
.ind Hryciuk made the score 4-1 j 
an a pns.s from Smith to end the 
.jeriod.
Carlson, Hyreiuk and Hebe Lund-' 
mark bagged in the Elks last period 
::ally with Smith getting cred.it for 
the assist on the first two and 
■Andy Chakowski. and Bush Jack- 
jon sharing the assist on the last' 
joal. Canadians were without the 
services of Bill Pettinger, Tom 
Stecyk and Bob Holmes and their 
loss made a great deal of diffcr- 
jnee.
Vernon coach Dave McKay had 
some juniors-.up to fill the gaps 
and although they played hard 
they lacked experience. Penalties 
were average with Doug Lane and 
Ted Simms of Vernon getting two 
minutes each while Hebe Landmark 
and Dick Kotanen received the 
same for the Elks.
SUMMARY ' .
First' period — 1, Kamloops Tag­
gart, 2:33; 2, Vernon Geary (Tar­
now) 6:11. Penalties — Lane, Lund- 
mark, Kotanenr
Second- period — 3, Kamloops, 
Milliard (Clovechok, Larson) 2:33; 
4, Kamloops Carlson 11:18; 5, Kam­
loops, Hryciuk (Smith) 12:00. Pen­
alties ' Simms.
Third period — 6,. Kamlooiss, 
Carlson (Smith) 2:17; 7, Kamloops 
Hryciuk (Smith) 8:41;, 8,- Kamloops. 
Landmark (Chakowski, Jackson) 
15:25. Penalties — none.
tlon recognized two! of the Okan­
agan’s young stars as second btet 
in B.C. in their class.
Glen Delcourt, l,4Ty,ear-old Kel­
owna net wizard, is ranked .secopd
in the 16 and under singles. Del- 
court enjoyed his finest season this- 
year, capping it off by winning the 
Pacific Northwest title in the 13- 
and-under clas.s.
. NOrna Horner of .Osoyoos, a 
member of the Oliver tennis club, 
l.V the other B.C. second-ranker in 
the Okanagan.
Men sure 90 for a 
M^GIC coke COCONUT FUDGK
Chiffon Cake
V'
Mix and sift into a bowl, 1 c. plus 2 tbs. once-sifted cake 
flour, IJ-j taps. Magic Baking Powder, tap. salt. H e. fine. ■ 
granulated sugar; mix in yi c. desiccated coconut. Make a 
well m the dry ingredients and add in the order given (do not' ' 
stir mixture), c. corn (salad) oil, 2 unbeaten-egg yolhB, : 
li c. plus 2 tbs. water, 1 tap. vanilla,. 2)-^ ounces unsweetened 
chocolate, melted and cooled. Stir the liquids to intermingle, 
then stir in the dry ingredients; bept until batter is 
smooth. Measure into a large bowl c. egg whites (al: 
room temperature) and sprinkle with H tap. cream of' 
tartar; beat until tho egg whites are very very stiff--" 
much stiffer than for meringues, angel cakes, etc. Add 
flour mixture, about a quarter at a time, and fold after 
each addition until batter and egg whites arc thoroughly 
combined; Turn batter inlo an ungreased 8" angel 
cake pan: bake in a rather- slow oven, 325°, about 
1 hour. Imroediatety cake comes from oven, invert pan 
and suspend cake until cold.
Save Many Sellars On Colliers’
USEU TRIIGMS
FREE TRIP TO'VANCOUVER: We pay your transportation to 
Vancouver and give you another bonus of a tankfui of gas to drive 
back. This offer lifnited to 30 days from publication and applies 
on a U.sed. Truck, or. Passengef. Cars Offer extended if you write 
and confirm later arrival date In Vancouver. Bring this advertise­
ment with you. '






’50 Dhevrolet l-lnii ;
rhSHHls ana rail ........ 5.1375,
’50 rhrvToIrt 3-tnn heavy duty
lone 'w.b. as new ............... $102$
KAMLOOPS — Okonots' Baseball 
Club have retjiined Chris Wright as 
president'and Ken Stewart as man­
ager-coach. The team is- consider­
ing affiliating wfth 'the • recently- 
fornaed Vancouver . and District 
Baseball Association.
an ne  












. 100 w.h..................................... $1433
’40 Pontlar nedan
delivery ..................................  $1545
'49 .4uitln plek-iio
. _ . eaijopy ......................... $ 725.:
•49 Chevrolet Vi-t«n j
panel .............. ..................... $1325 .
•48 Mermry 2-ton with
box and holut ..................... $1225
’48 n«dKe 2-ton box
and hoiMt .............................. $1275'
*48 Chevrolet 2-ton ................ $1385-
*48 CMC I-ton with long
panel liody ............................ $1035-
’40 Chevrolet 2-tnn ................ $.645
GolliersV Honesti-Value Passenger Cars
’51 Oldfl Deluxe Sedan, heau- 
tirul-Run metal Krey. Cue- . 
tain - Kadhi, air rondltlon- 
er. Nylon Klip rovere . .' $3835 
’51 Cliev. Sedan. Radio,
Heater. I.iRht blue......... $1805
’50 Stodebalier Coaeh, Cue- 
tom radio and accllma-. . 
tUer. KxeeptUinally good -
eondllloii ................ -.$1785
’51 Ford CuHtoni Sedan.'Dark": ' 
blue. Deluxe I'adlo. Heat- 
init. unit ................................  $1925
TRADE INS TERMS
I ' ' . 1
> "IV I t 1 ), ,
,.()
it.'V' LEADER-Brown all-rubber genuine ' "lipper” oversljoB.- Thiele wool pile 
.lining,'WidO opening tongue for easy ! 
’dn and.bffi'SafefV'Ttend'OutsdIg'.. Boy’s < 
sues have heavy toe -guard.
' » ' M
'i . ' |I '
4’ )i 1 h
: :iARENA-AII rubber genuine-zipper” 
■ . overshoe. Comfortable built-in felt in, -----— ......n'woc............with removable in.sole. A'cold weather 
bool worn over-theisock, Womdn's 
white, hlack and htown. lunloi’s'and.
. Vi
; sole,.Sheared fur cuff with inside hose 
protector. Blanket fleece lining, 
Women’s black and brown. Children's, 
brown only, ' .
TIPPET—All rubber overshoe.
'Women’s black and brown, missgs’ • ■




TORRENT-For men, hoys and! 
children. All-rubber buckle over- 
shoo. Waterproof to top. Tulftle'ede' 
lining. Heavy hon-sllp tread., 
Sturdy construction, .fiirxiblo - for
NYlSTRAP -Ericlusive new 
styling in, "WEATHER-TIGHT 
NYLON”. Sheared'fur cull with 
warm blanket fleece lining. Dome
easyon and oft. Also'made in super.
strap adjustable Ibr'^heat fit’ 
Women’s black and brown
l n. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . —-. . . . . . ,,
quality S-biickId for men only.
FOR PEOPLE OF ALL AGES FOR EVERY OCCASION
QRENFELL-Worn 
over lilt sock. Men's 
brown rubber 
"genuine zipper" 
bool with dome flap 
at lop. Rubberized
WATERPROOF FOOTWEAR
AT YOUR FAVOURITE FOOTWEAR STORE
HII.0SH - Men's all 
rubber genuine"zipper"
(werihoe, Stretchable nil 
(In ng. Cbncealad. slide
tongue tor full pro. 
- - - - - - -'Fcklection. T h. 
Ihermopile lining,
lienet, Full 10’’ height
for complete protettloih 
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Footwear Is Available In
Penticton ExelusivelYat
X-RAY PITTINOS 
308 Main St. Rhone 4381
f I-! t » ji«, ? ',’1! Y' ' ' ‘ ' f J
m
• MANY MORE TO. CHOO.SE FROM — ALL GUARANTEED IN- 
. GOOD CONIlilTION THROUGHOUT.
Vancouvccls Downtown. Chevrolet-OlcIsmobile Dealers —• one block 
from Hudson’s Bay; at 450 W. Georgia St; (at Ricbarcls). 
Telephone PAcitic 2311
inm rnmm
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Important Meeting Of Similkameen
Progressive Conservative Ass’n
Engineer To Report 
On Cost Of Cement 
Foimdation For Barn
The world’s largest <5opi>cir re­
serve, estimated at 134,000,000,000 
pouncis, 4s In Chile. Nationcd Leader
A meeting of the Association to appoint Delegates to attend 
the Provincial Convention taking place in the Hotel Van- 
.eoHver, November 29th, wlll be held in the Writing Boom of
the
'f
THREE GABLES HOTEL — 8 p.m.
Monday, November 17th
PENTICTON
interested IN SOUND GOVERNMENT 
attend this meeting.
are welcome to
City Engineer Paul O. W. Walker 
will bring in a report on the cost 
of building a cement foundation for 
a barn which is to be moved by the 
city under an agreement with H. 
P. Hartley.
The barn stands on the road al­
lowance which was formerly Mr. 
Hartley’s property before he dedi­
cated the land to the city. Under 
an agreement the city Ls to move 
the barn onto the owner’s‘property.
The building however stands on 
a cement foundation and has a 
concrete floor.
At the council meeting Monday
Monday Evening
2,4-D, the name of a 




Plrst lecture of the Jaycee spon­
sored public speaking cour.se wlll be 
given In clas.sroom 1 of the Pen­
ticton high .school, Monday even­
ing at 7:15.
Instructors include O. J. Row-
Mr. Hartley asked council if it in­
tended to move the barn. He did 
not. want the city to replace the 
floor he said, but, because the barn 
is on a foundation now, he thought 
that It should have a foundation 
when moved.
land, M. P. Plnnerty, J. J. van 
Winkelaar, Clare Way, Dr. H. B. 
McGregor and a group of qualified 
Jaycee members. ^
Director of the course Is L. P. 
Haggman.’
The course Is expected to run for 
about three months. Registration 
fee is $5 which may be paid by In- 
striments. Registration forms are 
available at the Unemployment 
Insurance Commission office and 






(Continued from Pago 1.) 
the full weight of Mr. Drew’s argu­
ment.
•We are told Canadian trade is 
increa.sing but there are certain 
types of trade which are decreas­
ing.
SELL SURPLUSES 
"More and more we are placing 
all our egfes in one basket. The 
government is forgetting Empire 
trade. Because the United States 
have exhausted their own raw ma­
terial they have been buying Can­
adian.
“We have been neglecting tradi­
tional markets. The only stable food 
markets for Canadian produce are 
in the sterling area. We cannot 
sell surpluses of fruit, lumber, sal 
mon to the U.S. They have their 
own surpluses there. We must look 
abroad for. our food markets.
"For the first time in 100 
years we have not sold a pound 
of cheese to Britain. And for 
the first time In many genera­
tions we have net sold salmon, 
apples, pork, milk and poultry 
product.<i. We have sold wheat, 
but only in limited quantities. 
"The only salmon obtainable in 
London is Russian .salmon," ‘Mr, 
Drew said and, referring to his 
recent visit to Britain, declared 
"the British are not buying Rus­
sian salmon because they want to
In fact many people, who like sal-
(mon refuse to buy it because it Is 
'Russian. •
Tlie city owned hou.se, formerly 
occupied by the electric light sup­
erintendent, ha.s been Teijled,',the' 





c»»» 3 eggs, seP"
RE-OPEN TRADE CHANNELS
"The Conservatives asked for the 
opening of normal trade channels 
to the sterling area. The govern- 
[ment voted against it.
"Before the end of this month 
1 the Commonwe^alth leaders must 
meet to discuss trade. If you be­
lieve that we should not open 
Commonwealth trade, then support 
the Liberals. If you want to revive 
that , trade, then support the Con­
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seasonings. Anally fold
and rind ""“Whites. Turn 
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fragrant blend for those 
who want the very best in 
coffee.
Drip or Begular 
1 Lb. Can..........
Salmon Fey, Keta„.Gold Cove, 7% oz. can ..... 19c 
S^on Fey Pink, Prince Leo, 1514 oz. can 38c
Blue Back Salmon Fey, 3yi oz. can.... 2 for 37c 
Filletted Salmon Northern, 3% oz. can 2 for 31c
Sockeye Salmon Fey, Cloverleaf, 794 oz. can 42c 
Salmon Fade Uloyierleaf, 2}4 oz'.' Glass 2 for 31c
Salmon & %rimp Paste ''SL 2 ,o, 31c 
Minced Sockeye Salmon » ^.^can 19c
■Ar Tomatoes Vanity Fair - 20 oz. Can Canned In Summerland
.99 -dk' Crisco 1 Lbu Carton
SKYLABK
1’ ^ ,
■ • ■ ':'v ' , ..'1
SILHOUEnE 
BREAD
High in proteins, low in 
calories, ...............
16 OZ. Cello 
Wrapped
BAKING NEEDS
Raisins VInecrest, Seedless, 2 lb. cello ....
Flour Kitchen, Craft, 49 lb. Sack ....... ....
Cut Mixed Peel Woodlands, IG oz, Pkg. 
Glace Cherries Woodlands, G oz. pkg; ...
Dates Monogram, Pilled, 1 Ib. pkg. ..........







■ 4 bzi’ cello
\ ^
MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS
Coffee Airway, Whole Roast, 1 lb. Bag ..........
Robin Hood Oats 5 Ib. Bag ................ ......... .
Golden Syrup Rogers, 5 lb. can .............. ......
Orange Marmalade Empress, 48 fl. oz. can
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NARAMATA The ^sembly 
room at the Christlaii Leadership 
’Training School was filled to cap­
acity bn Wednesday .afternoon 
when ceremonies: were held to mark 
the official opening of tlie School’s 
sixth winter term, , eoinciding'with 
the opening ceremonies was a two- 
day conference held by the school’s 
board of directors.- * ‘ ••
O, L. Jones, M'.P. for Yale, church 
dignitaries and. others addressed 
the guests and the. forty students, 
who'had come from various parts 
of Canada to attehd the school for 
training church leaders.
Formalities opened with the read­
ing of the scripture by Rev, Dwight 
Powell, Nanton, Alberta, secretary of 
the Alberta conference. , A prayer 
by Rev. Hugh Pritchard, Grande 
Prairie, Alberta, was followed by a 
message ' of welcome from' J; B. 
Feeney, of" Penticton, chairman of 
the board of trustees. ,
’The chairman of the board of 
directors, J. A. Robihson, of Van­
couver, introduced the visiting 
board members prlbr to a few brief 
remarks l>y Rev. R, A. McLaren, 
principal of the school.
Mr. Jones, who , gave the main 
address of the afternoon outlined 
the teachings and the. principles of 
the school which. was estkblishbd 
for the purpiose b£; training young 
people .to become leaders in church 
and community V/ork. ; The Ipspjr 
ing address was; fcdlowed. by the 
reading of the iieriedlctloix by Dr. 
jAlvl^ K. Cooper; bii Tpfohto. ' 
Se'yerqV per^cipi^ted in
the day’s'l^,<)^ram. JA sblp, wiils sung 
by Ivan
number presented' by Beth Binge
tlative to re-open trade,’!,Mr^ Drew 
promised.
In reference to recent dominion 
by-elections which indicated a 
swing towards the Conservatives 
Mr. Drew quoted figures showing 
that nine Conservatives have re­
gained seats in the House of Com­
mons In eleven by-electioas with 
substantial, majorities.
CHOOSE CANDIDA'TES NOW 
"The Conservative party .is not, 
a one'man party. It is made up of 
hundreds of thoi^ands of people 
wlio believe in it; who believe In 
loyalties and in the strength -of 
Canada," he said.
It’’is an Impossibility,’’ Mr; Drew 
declared, “for the Conservative 
members of parliament to visit 
every part of every constituency to 
urge people to work for the Con­
servative Party. That is the 'task 
of everyone who believes in demo­
cratic proferess.
*T would like to see a federal 
candidate named in every rid­
ing before Christmas, The best 
candidate in the world cannot 
do a proper job If he is chosen 
only two op three weeks before 
the election.
"This is a challenge to the im­
agination. A candidate In ever.v 
constituency as soon as po-ssible. 
WORK FOR PARTY 
“The Conservatives have a long 
tradition of service behind them. 
There are only two parties in Can­
ada able to give responsible govern­
ment. The whole strength of de­
mocracy rests on change. The Con­
servatives have a record of which 
we can be proud. We can be 
proud of the part they have played 
in the building of Canada.
“All across the country people 
are.turnlng to the Conseiwatives.
"The less government has to. do 
with business the better it Is,’’ he 
said. He urged supporters'to go out 
and’ work for the Conservative 
Party. “You will find people every­
where ready to back,” stated Mr. 
Drew.
“Those who serve the Conser­
vatives , are a pai-ty to the better­
ment of the community. ’They will 
be acting for Canada and not for 
the Conservatives," he stressed and, 
urging greater efforts of the part 
of the members of the party, Mr. 
Drew concluded, “if our task is to 
be performed it- will be by the 
efforts of a fighting team working 
in every riding."
The Dolomite Pa.ss In the ,Ko«-, 
tenay district of B.C. was .so named ■ 
because of its resemblance' tb‘ the 
.Swiss. Dolomites. .> ■!
• ' •












Rooial, Penticton High | 
School — 7:15 p.m. |
(use tlie Eckhardt St. Entrancejj









FEE (covers expenses 
only) $5.00
I
Registration forms available at 
E. M. (Toots) Phillips Ltd. andl 
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Washed ... Fine 
Flavour, all- 
purpose potatoes 2 HP 100»’^5.00



















Money*, H «* iikK
lll'lll'IOII*
Carrots „rii,n.
Oranges gweel «n.i .miiy 








' man and short addresses were -glv- 
leh biy Eleanor Jehkljniabn. and Rus­
sel Tousa^. .Tea, was- served' a,t 
the close of the. ceremonies.
Rod
Brand 65«
Pork Leg Roasts .- »i.47^
Beef Liver kimm ........ mi. 3Sc Lamb Loin Chops ........
Garlic Rings mvnr, Mi. 37c Lthg Cod hJIwI or I'lrre, IA, 
Ground Beef m"!' Mr,„ui. m,. 47c 
Short Ribs ,,rw„i ... i.i,. 3Sc 
Pork Roasts nuti. 1.11. 47c 
Side Bacon i.n. 47c
Breast of Veal Hilwmit ,, i.u 29c
69c
Hllrril or I'Irre, I,li, 2Sc
Kippered Herring 32c
Cod Eillets S',;*!........  1.1,. 4Sc
Pork Liver ...... ........  mi. 17c
Head Cheese niirert ia m.. 24c
Films Shown At 
First Of laycees' 
Selling Lectures
Meat & Cheese Loaf 1am? 24c
Chuck Roasts B)ado Bono In Rod Brand......
TURNIPS FirmWaBliod
About 20 of the 36 enrolled mem­
bers attended the first lecture of 
the ^aycees’ sales course which op­
ened In the Board of Ti’ndo rooms 
Monday.
Object of tile course is 'to create 
more interest in advertising and 
selling. It Js siwnsored by the Ad 
and Sales Division of the Jaycees, 
d newly formed segment of tho 
group, which Is under tho chair­
manship of Dob MooDoUgall.
At Monday’s lecture two films on 
correct telephone manners yvere 
shown and other films will be 
screened on alternate Mondays. At 
the Intervening lectures Instructors 
in sales technique will address the 
group.
Tho course Is open to anyone 
Particulars may bo obtained from 
Mr, MacDougall, Doan Shoperd or 
Jack Morris. Coot 6f enrollment Is 
$4 for chamirer members and $6 lor 
others.
V Color .cho.ngea; Cold^MfitSiib^-splutiom have' been' tduB.
grief in the past few 
* years. This stain also is not; evident, to the customer 
unless it has .been in the garment- long enough to 
have become oxidized " thriiugh normal exposure' to 1 
the oxygen of the air. ■ •But licat appears to speed 
this action up considerably, and very dften this typo 
of damage is noted only after cleaning; In this in-, 
stance the “stain*' is'actually loss of color wliioli 
con only be overcome by redyoing, ’
lOhemiopils such as acids and alka.lica can often be • 
the soured of “the stain that wasn't there.’’ Acids , 
that do not evaporate completely from the fabric 
are a potential source of color loss that might bo 
considered a, stain, This occurs because acetate dye­
stuffs lose their color when exposed for, any longlih 
of time to an acid condition. Thus nuti-povspirants 
used .under the arms very often cause a loss of eo(lor 
on some fabrics.
In some instances sUoh acids may . only cause a 
color change whioh oan be overcome when the a,oid 
condition is neutralized with an alkali such aB am-. 
monia. In other oases such dolor ohanges oannot 
be .overoome oven by neutralizing the acid.
Alkalies, particularly the strong ones such as caus-! 
tic soda, will also oauso color damage that might 
bo apparent only after cleaning. If tho alkali has 
' been in the garment for a,ny length of time tho color 
oannot bo restordd iby ndbtrlilizing,
Bleaching agents of various ^pes are another pos-
Thei
Wo rosoryo t^lie right to limit quantities Oanada .Safeway Limited
I NATURAL lAWS APFIXiT'TBEE8 
A tree in a living plant, like a 
I stiilk of oorn, subject to natural 
lows of life. Some kinds of trees, 
isuch ns aspen, seldom live more 
than 80 years. Others may live 
I several hundred to a thousand 
i years, Bo long os a tree llyes It 
grows. As trees grow blSer they 
become increasingly susceptible to 
disease, insects, and wind throw. 
Tliereforo, It is good economy and 
good forestry to harvewt mature 
trees and start a now crop before 
deterioration begins,
Bible souroo of unooen stain. ose generally result 
in a loss of ooldr. If tho action is fast enough, duo to 
high concentration of the bleach, tho customer may 
booomo immodia,tely aware of such damage.
> Oh the other hand, if tho blehch was in a more re- 
duood strength it may take some time for tho color 
to become affootod. In fact, it may take just long 
enough for tho garment to have boon sent to tho
DICIdrycicancr.
(The eantliuiatldn of "The Stain Tliat Wasii'l. There" will 
appear In next week’s Herald,)
EMERALD CLEANERS
740 Main 6t. Phone,.413 A
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THE PUBLIC IS CORDIALLY INVITED
to attend the ' .
OPENING MEETING
of the
Okanagan Valley Teachers' 
Association Annual Convention
High School Auditorium — 8 p.m.
Thursday, Nov. 13,1952
Speaker: The Rev. Stevenson
After Nov. ISth,





Trompt action to ensure YOUR interest.
Nares Investments
Phone 4133




The twenty-third annual report 
of the Canadian Farm Loan Board 
for the year ended March 31, 1952, 
has just been Issued. The board Is 
a dominion government agency en­
gaged in making long term mort­
gage loans to farmers.
Applications for loans dropped 16 
percent during the year but the 
total amount approved for loans, 
$4,238,40, was only 10 percent less 
than in the previous year. At 
March 31. 1952, the board held 
16,497 first mortgage loans for a 
total amount of $28,365,986.23. The 
board also held 2815 second mort­
gage loan accounts totalling $1,246,- 
452.15, The principal assets under 
administration comprising loan ac­
counts, sale agreements and real 
estate increased by $1,405,819 to a 
■total of $29,864,551, the largest 
amount since 1944. The board being 
self-sustaining pays Its own costs 
of operation which increased three 
and a half percent during the year 
to $443,845.
Board officials state that the 
moderate decline In volume of new 
business experienced In the last 
two years will likely be reversed 
during the current year as a result 
of the amendment to the Canadian 
Fatm Loan Act passed in June 
1952 Increasing the maximum loans 
from $6000 to $12,000. The current 
interest rate on first mortgage Is 
five percent.
Progressive Conservative M.P.'s 
Laud National Leader At Rally
New hope for Canadian trade,——------------
particularly of fruit products, was se^lmon which we cannot sell be­
held out In brief addresses by Davie difficulties with ster-
Fulton M.P. for .iCamloopis and That is a problem which can 
Howard Green M.P. for Vancouver ^
South at the meeting of Progressive 
Conservatives here last Friday.
The two members spoke to the 
meeting prior to the address bywi LU wi ao p  ' —uy-
George Drew, leader of the official ®i®®WonB, Mr. Green said that the
------ ...... — - _ party now holds for the first time
in 100 years a seat in a French
opposition in the House of Com­
mons and national leader of the 
Progressive Conservative* party.
In his address Mr. Green chargedill Il a uuu c ivi we n a ^-------------------- . ..an...
that the present government, which Drew the "greatest Can&dl
- — . an ever produced. He has fought
his v^ay up. We need him as pre-
has been ip office for 17 years, is 
smug and complacent and resent­
ful of criticism.
"I believe that Canada is anxii uci c vn v u a - ~ 7---- •
ous for a change as were the people Conservative
in the United States. in 11 by-elections, decl
“There is no hope for Canada 
In a split opposition. We do not 
want half a dozen parties. There 
is no hope of getting rid of the 
government with a split vote,” he 
said.
The speaker declared that Can­
ada under a Progressive Conserv­
ative government would again be
come part of the CommonweaUh. , on the newly organ-
The Liberal Government in Ottawa Boundary riding
had to be “bludneoned” into tairin..: ^^ulton described Pentictonhad to be “bludgeoned” Into taking 
part in Empire Conferences.
“The government has been half­
hearted In Its approach to Em­
pire. It is not only a' matter loyalty
A REFRIGERATOR THAT HAS A
10 YEAR GUARANTEE
A Refrigerator That Has “Everjfthing”' 
A “Dream Of A Refrigerator”'
YOU SHOULD SEE SERVR!
A Refrigerator with Beauty written in Every Line
A Retrigerafor that is styled not for today but tor the
years ahead'
, A Refrigerator With,
LIFE DESIGN
YOU SHOULD SEE SERVE!!
but there are apples, lumber and
’ district than other members.
The speaker charged that there 
was little being done by the present 
government for the fruit situation 
which is “not happy nor healthy”.
Mr. Pulton suggested an early 
organization meeting and the early 
naming pf a candidate. "If you 
get one who Is inspired by the- 
opportunities which confront us 
then back him- up. You have the 
opportunity to make this a crusade.
“Liberal and CCP propaganda 
will make the Conservatives out to 
be the representatives of big in­
terests. They wUl vilify George 
Drew, but George ^Drew has the 
courage to say what he thinks. He 
Is worth following. He is worth 
crusading for," Mr.- Fulton con­
cluded.
Mr. Pulton also spoke briefly pri­
or to Mr. Green’s arrival. At that 
time he expressed confidence that 
the people who had deserted the 




HO MOTOR - HO NOISE - NO WEAR
A Refrigerator With
QUICK GRANGE INTERIOR
Designed to hold Large Size Bottles - Turkeys •
Watermelons ' .
YOU SHOULD SEE SERVai
Tko Refrigerator. That
STAYS SILENT ~ LASTS LONGER 
In Gas ■ Kerosene - Elecitit Models
A Refrigerator that will serve you best in the years to
come'
A unit that is truly “A Dream of 
Refrigerator Gome True” at only « w
YOU WANT SERVEL!
... « STORES (Penticton) LIMITED
, hardware .. FURNITURE - APPLIANGES
PHONE 3017 m% VALLEY OWNED Ml MAIN BT.
MAUmCE W. BIRD, Manacer
only be solved by men who believe 
In Commonwealth . co-operation,” 
Mr. Green stated. '
Speaking of the recent Progress­
ive Conservative victories In by­
speaking district of New Brunswick. 
Concluding, Mr. Green called
mler.”
Mr. Fulton, speaking of the nine
victories
. ---------- . ared that
the (Shange is an indication of the 
changed temper of the* people.
“The Conservative made Canada 
what it is today. Frqm what we 
remelnber of the past we should 
acquire fresh vision of what we can 
do in the future. Before we achieve 
victory we must deserve it,” he 
said.
------ ------------  as
the centre of a new constituency 
which has great traditions and he 
cited the Hon. Grote Stlirllng, for­
mer member for this riding, as a 
member “who did more for this
CCF Organizes For 
New Federal Riding
History was made at Vernon last 
week. The CCP members- of the 
North Okanagan, Revelstoke, and 
adjacent areas of the South Okan­
agan and .Salmon Arm provincial 
ridings met and formed the CCF 
Cq.i*tituency Association for the 
recently formed Federal Riding of 
Okanagan-Revelstoke.
.Tiny Hobbs, delegate from Revel- 
toke, .soimded the keynote of the 
conference when he said, “this new 
riding organization gives opportun­
ity for new and greater co-opera­
tion between farmer and labor. We 
must work together to solve our 
problems .which are the problems 
of (humanity.”
Officers of the new group are: 
W. A. Monk, Grindrod, president; 
BUI Se^r, ■ Revelstoke, vice-presi­
dent; Mrs. Grace Worth, Vernon, 
secretary;' Mrs. Hobbs, Revelstoke, 
co-ordlhator; Mrs. Mary Harvey, 
Verriori, deputy co-ordlnator; Mrs. 
Duncan, Vernon, organizer.
• O.’ L. Jones, M.P. for Yale, and 
Frank Snowsell, MLA for Saanich, 
addressed, the meeting, stressing 
the Importance of the individual 
members of the COP in the -forma­
tion of COP policy and the selec­
tion of COP candidates.
_-Greyhound racing originated in 
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Mr. Daniel Smith
THE MAICO HEARING 
SERVICE
414-781 Granville St, 
Vancouver, B.C. 
will be at the
Thrtbe Gables Hotel
(PENTICTON
Friday, November Zlst, 
10 a.m, to 3 p.m.
and he will be pleased to discuss 
and' demonstrate!-- 
0 TOP SECRET HEARING 
• THE INVISIHLli! SECRET EAR 
0 HEAR RINGS (an exclusive fea-
,»l*P»*«tmentB can hpmade 









Victory Hall, Keremeos, 8 p.m.
Speakers—Hon. Einar M. Gunderson, Minister of Finance 
Hon. P. A. Gaglardi, Minister of Public Works 
Tom Irwin, MLA, Delta '
THinS., NOV. 13 - COFFER MOUNTAIN
Community Hall, Copper Mountain, 8 p.m.
Speakers- Hon. Einar M. Gunderson, Minister-of Finance 
Hon. P. A. Gaglardi, Minister of Public Works • 
Tom Irwin, MLA, Delta
ni„ NOV. 14 -- FRINCETON & HEUEY
I.O.O.F. Hall, Princeton, 8 p.m.
Moose Hall, Hedley, 8 p.m. •
Speakers Hon. Einar M. Gunderson, Minister of Finance 
Hon- P* A* Gaglardi, Minister of Public .Works 
Hon. W. D. Black, Provincial Secretary 
Hon. Eric Martin, Minister of Health
I., NOV. 17 -OLIVER
School Auditorium, Oliver, 7:30 p.m.
Speakers Hon. Einar M. Gunderson, Minister Of Finance 
Hon. K. Kieman, Minister of Agriculture 
Hon. R. Sommers, Minister of Lands
TOE, NOV. 10 - KEREMEOS & CANSTON
Victory Hall, Keremeos, 8 p.m.
Community Hall, Cawston, 8 p.m.
Speakers—Hon. Einar M. Gunderson, Minister of Finance 
Hon. K. Kiernan, Minister of Agriculture 
Hon. R. Sommers, Minister of Lands 
Tom Irwin, MLA, Delta
Wed. Nov.19-Peiiticton
Penticton School Auditorium - 8 p.m.
SPEAKERS:
Premier W. A.C. Bennett
Hon. Einer M. Gunderson, Minister of Finance
Hon. Mrs. Tilly Rolston, Minister of Education'
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Sipping and Supping 
Pretties
When "the ni^ht.'lights' go bn 
. . . they meet and merge into a, 
sh3gle iperfect whole . . . should' 
er-8howing boutique bodices ot 
ai^biight^ black ..velveteen or 
wool Jersey with skirts that are 
more than slightly fabulous. 
aB by fiportrite in moods to 
mitch the scenes.
Brilliant Stars On A 
Junior’s Horizon...
- Here's' fashion with verve, 
imagination, wit and glamour . . 
Sportrites inspired. interpreta- 
iibps of the after five scene • 
wfith ■ magnificently sweeping 
skirts cotillion or waltz length, 
bnathtakingly beautiful bodices 
swooped! or with the decolete 
neckline (interwoven with gold 
threads) in styles timt capture, 
more than ever, before, tlie gay 




To give you tlie fashion fabric 
of the season ... and Sportrite 
does It up in stylo to bring 
you the duct you simply can not 
live witliout . . . so easy on the 
eye, so easy on the'purse . . . 
Uiey will' do the most for your 
figure, ami your'good taste.
Sizes from 10 to *18 and tn 
Junior sizes from 0 to 17.
Tops from fl.OS to 10.05 —■ 
skirts from 6.05 to 10.05.
Hoaitierfl . . , ibo fiiioot 





PKNTICTON, B.C.. WEDNESDAY. NOVEiteER 12. 1952
In a statement issued this week, Dr. D. M: Black, 
director of the South Okanagan Health Unit, gives an 
extensive and detailed report of the recent polio out­
break in the health unit area,, its effects and the meas­
ures taken l^o control the spread of the disease.
The last case of poliomyelitis re-5{^
Time For Taffeta
Just the sort bf thing you are 
lobklng for to wear now and 
' through tbe holiday season to 




This new idea ... silk taffeto 
with the flounce, taffeta in mul- 
tl-cbh>nr with metalic thread or 
"ombossed in an overall Velva-ray 
■seioll .design. Let bygones (in 
fashion) be bygones, here is the 
way to look at emrent cocktail 
parties the informal dinners, 
y^ and at formals too, so rea- 
Sonable you can start a ward- 




ported was on October 12, but Dr 
Black points out that the statis­
tical analysis included in the report 
must be considered tentative be­
cause it is still too early to assess 
all the effects pf the epidemic;
Dr. Black’s report follows In full. 
The report is largely a report of 
poliomyelitis in Penticton for, of the 
41 cases reported in the health 
unit in 1952, 37 occurred In the 
territory tributary to the Penticton 
Geheral Hospital.
The four cases which occurt’ed 
outside the Penticton area will first 
be reviewed. A boy of four years 
of age developed , poliomyelitis in 
Princeton on June 11. He suffered* 
a severe ’ paralytic attack and is 
still under treatment. No other 
cases occurred in Princeton, or dis­
trict and no source of the infection 
could be determined.
An eight-year-old girl developed 
the disease in Kelowna on July 28. 
She was a visitor from Kimberley 
and it is almost certain that she 
had contracted the Infection in 
that centre. No other cases devel­
oped .in Kelowna. Single adult 
cases occurred In Oliver and Osby- 
oos on September 19 when the 
Penticton epidemic was at its peak. 
In both' these communities there 
were a number of cases of severe 
influenza-like infection which were 
probably abortive cases. .
The first case to be admit­
ted to the Penticton Getnei^ 
Hospital was a three-year-old- 
glri from Keremeos .on 'August 
21. This town , is 31 miles south­
west of .Penticton and two sub­
sequent cases developed in this 
area as well as several susipects. 
The second Penticton case de­
veloped In Naramata, nine iwlitve 
to the north, on August 24. The 
first case from Penticton City 
was repiH'teds on August 30., 
This was a very severe case in 
a 14-year-o!d girl and she died 
in the airplane while being
Find out about the 
revolutionary new...
Ferguson
OVER 30% MORE 
POWER
transferred to Vancouver.
From this time on numerous 
cases were reported from Penticton 
and the surrounding districts. They 
occurred in all parts of the city 
and there was no concentration in 
any one district. In very few in­
stances could a definite chain of 
infection from one case to another^ 
be established though such a rela­
tionship. was closely (.searched for.
A nurse and an orderly working 
in the Penticton General. Hospital 
developed the disease and a second 
nurse was uniter observation as a 
suspect. It is' possible that these 
persons contracted, the disease in 
the course of th^ir duties.
Throughout the epidemic there 
were many cases of Ill-defined Ill­
ness in Penticton. Many of these 
cases complained of muscle tend­
erness and stiffness of the neck 
and it is certain that'some of them 
were-mild or abortive < cases of 
poliomyelitis. Some of them were 
left with persisting muscular weak­
ness.
Forty-eight persons were actually 
rejmrt^ as suspects and nine of 
these were hospitalized for obser­
vation. ..The doctors in charge of 
these cases did not feel that a 
confirmed diagnosis amid be made. 
More than eighty .diagnostic lum­
bar punctures were carried out on 
patients and suspects.
SPREAD OF EPIDEMIC 
In several instances one or more 
cases of mild febrile illness occur­
red in a family to be followed by a 
case of poliomyelitis. In dther 
families ‘ one member was stricken 
with poliomyelitis and other mem­
bers subsequently developed influ- 
enza-llke symptoms. It is therefore 
certain that' the epidemic was 
spread and kept up by a' large 
number of relatively mild infec­
tions-which could not be dlag^os^ 
on clinical grounds.
Twenty-two of the 41 cases
were over twenty years of age.
This shows a mitoh higher to-
oidence of cases among aid^ts
than is usual.
The epidemic threw a great 
strain on the facilities of the Pen­
ticton General Hospital. Admission 
of other medical 'and surgical cases 
had to be greatly curtailed. Hos­
pital visiting was suspended. The 
application of hot packs to para­
lytic cases was a most time-con­
suming process. The splendid co­
operation of 4ihe medical staff, the 
nursing staff under Miss M. E. 
Walker, the general hospital staff 
under E. F. Macdonald and many 
volunteer worker^ kept mattere 
running smoothly, imder very diffi­
cult conditions. The g«(neral body 
of cltltohs remained calm and there 
Was no hysteria.
The burden of carrying out pre­
cautionary public health measures 
fell very largely upon the shoulderc 
of the two public health nurses, 
Mrs. A. Mason and d4|ss J. Ap­
pleton. They visited the families of 
all cases and suspects.
Child contacts were quarantined 
for two weeks. Adult contacts were 
forbidden to engage In any acti­
vities which involved the handling 
of raw food. Much- time was ex­
pended In making arrangements for 
the care of the children of stricken 
mothers, •
SAVED LIFE
A Monaghan Respirator was 
loaned to Penticton by the Kelowna 
General Hospital from September 
8 to October 1 and was credited 
with tho saving of at least on6 
life, When this respirator was re­
called to Kelowna another was 
sent in from Vancouver by the Red 
Cross.
Measures which would have re­
stricted the normal life of tho 
community were avoided gs far as 
posslljle. Tlie small school In 'Kale- 
den was closed for two weeks but 





Will ilsk Quotations 
For Portable Pump
Acting on a suggestion from Fire 
Chief H. M. Foreman, City Council 
agreed Monday to ask quotations
on a portable water pump.
According to the fire chief, the 
totar loss of the Bermbach home 
last week by fire might have been 




Jupiter Razor Blades (fits 
Gillette type razor)—
1®® - 89^
Pal Hollow Ground Injec­
tor Blades (reg. 84c)— 
ISpec. 26 blades .... 59^
Pal Double Edge Blades 
(35c values)—
Spec. 14 blades .... 255^







Boxed Note Paper —30 
sheets, 36 envelopes— 
Reg. 75c, Special
these kittens get plenty of mothering. Their natural mother, 
the black felme at left, takes care of the feeding operations, then the bantam hen 
takes over after meal time and uses her wings to cover the kittens. When exer- 
cise rolls around, the cat, the hen and the four kittens, go for a walk together. 
All of them'live oft the Cecil R. Barhes'farm near Mishawka, Ind.
among children of school age did 
not justify the closing of the large 
schools, in Penticton.
Strenuous physical activities 
among - the. pupils . were curtailed 
and j in torrsch^l . competitions were 
inteT^pted.: -^e Penticton arena 
co-operated, by suspending skating 
by chiidreh under 17 because the 
possibility of chilling combined with 
strenuous exercise might have pre­
dispose to lowered resistance. Gar­
bage, jcdllectlons were Increased in 
frequency; by tlie municipal auth­
orities and spraying with DDT was 
carried out to decrease the number 
of flieg.-^-, ' .
T^ appended statistical analysis 
must:be'regarded as tentative only 
because-it fe stm too early to assess 
all tte effete of the epidemic and 
we c^not/jeyeh’be sure that mow- 
cases-hiay not yet occur. The onset 
of; the .last • reporied case .was Oc­
tober 12,-but-several persons were 
investigated, as suspitots subsequent 
to that date. .The two fatal cases 
were' In a,';14;yearf old girl and in a 
42-year-oid man. Seven' cases were 
transferred to Vancouver for spe­
cial'treatment, six,to the Vancouver 
General Hospital i and one to the 
Children’s Hospital. Five of the 
cases / were moye^ by airplane 
through the kind offices of the 
RCAP, ;■'
AC|E HISTRIBDTION 
Number of cases — 0-10’years, 
11; 11-20 yeans, 8; 20-30 yeans. If; 
30-40 years, 9; 40-,45 years, 2; over 
45 yews, 0. Total — 41.
SEX ’ DISTRIBUTION , '
Number Of cases — male, 17 and 
female 24. Total — 41. ,
TYPE OF DISEASE 
Number of cases — bulbar. 2; 
paralytic, 10; non-paralytic, 29. 
Total — 41.
OUTCOME OF CASES 
Died, 2; continuing .treatment, 6; 
recovered, 33. Total —41.
Penticton’s KVA demand for the 
week ending November 8 was 4,464, 






You can depend on Ferguson 
Tractors to fulfill tho ordor 
of tho job you do —- satis­
factorily! That’s because 
the new Twenty 86 has over 
30% MORE POWER! And 
.still tho lowest priced trac­
tor of its kind in Canada!
Built to moot...
MORE of the needs of 
MORE orchardists 




I'lioiie 2830 — Corner WlnnJ|ier 
And Nanaimo
FOR ASSURED INCOME ----- -------------r—
tVE RECOMMEND





This eoniiiany has paid dividends on their preferred 
shares regularly for tho past twenty-six years,
Price $46.50 p6r sliare to yield 5.38%
Okanagan Investments Limited
Dealers Assoelatlon of tlsnada 
Investments Real Estate msuranoe
VERNON PENTICTON KELOWNA
EXTENSION COST $3,303
Accoi^ing to the engineer’s re­
port to council on Monday work on 
installing the - Carml road domestic 
water exti^lon has been coii&piet- 
ed at a . cost .of $3,303. Cost of the 
Chase avenue extension' was $931.59. 
Receiving the report, councU auth­
orized a booster pump installation 
for the.hlgh line at a cost of $750.
PURCHA«E PIPE
Purchase by the engineer’s de­
partment of 250 feet of vitrified 
eight inch tile at a cost of $130 was 
authorized by City Council Monday, 
ITie city engineer was also author­
ized to spend up to $50'for , the re­
pair and in^easing the height of 
the chimney at the sewer disposal 
plant.
Buy your Christmas Choc­
olates early — Just arrived 
Hunts—
’    65€‘
1 ............. -........ 1.20
2 »>......................2.40
Betty Ann—






I i^* ..................  1:75
* ................   3.40
Miniature—
........................2.00
Phone 2633 We Deliver
In drugs if it’s Rexall . . . it’s right ... and the 
price is right, too.
O.M.MaGlNNiS DRUG STORE LTD.





CHLOROPHYLL — 2 




Th«t*8 right Riherman—you work for Comineo, don’t 
you—wcll, every year that Cominco makes a; proDt, 
part of it is set aside to re>inve$t in new developmentSi
ndw equipment and Further expansion."
As the Company expands and d»velop9> employment 
increases, jobs become more seepre and nearby
communities grow, with confidence in a permanent 
future.
As a result, profit dollars ploughed back info the 
business causing growth of both company and .community 
arc dollars invested for your benefit and the benefit
of every employee as well as other citizens of the, 
community.
Sea "No Mon la on fifond” o foil coiow louncf movie ovi Ceminto.1 
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Keremecte Hoites
e B i
KEREMEOS — J. H. East, J. 
Sanderson and J. B. M. Clarke re­
presented the Keremeos-Cawston 
Local of the BCFGA at the South­
ern District Council* Meeting on 
Saturday In PentlctoriV
Mr. and Mrs. J. van Hoek haye 
purchased the Tofri Jones’ property 
ori the Hope-Prlnceton Highway.
M .O'*
Mrs. Lili .Tishhaaser, member of 
the gerieral adjustment board of 
the Fruit and Vegetable Workers’ 
Union, ■ Local No. 0, attended a 
meeting in Kelowna last week, at 
which' working conditions, during 
the season were discussed and plans 
made for a new, agreement to re­
place the present one which, will 
expire March 31, 1953.
Tom Irwin, MLA for Delta, ad­
dressed a meeting here on Novem­
ber 5. Subject of his address was 
“What is Social Credit?’’ A Scots­
man, Mr. Irwin has been in Canada 
for 47 years. A veteran of two 
world wars, he has been a student 
of Social Credit for 24 years. Mr. 
iTOin explained that Social Credit 
was not a political orgariizatlon, not 
a dictatorial group of people but a 
government belonging to the people 
committed to carrying, out the 
wishes of all people regardless' of 
political affiliations. Social Credit, 
Mr. Irwin explained, was a way of 
life in which the individual was the 
important factor. He stressed the 
importance of the pay-as-you-go 
plan and the decentralization of 
governpient. Mrs. Irwin accom­
panied her husband bn hLs visit to 
this part of^the district.
atlves'of / the Keremeos attendance 
area of school district No. 16 at the 
annual meeting on November 4. The, 
attendance was not as large as it 
should have been. G. L. Barker 
was in the chair and R. B. Sheri­
dan, secretary of the board, record-' 
ed. Mr. Barker reported li regul­
ar" meetings, each with an excellerit 
atfendahce; Trustees ‘ visited all 
schools In the district during the 
year. Totar revenue for the year’s 
operation amorinte’d to $136,309 and 
total expenses were $135,848. It 
w'as reported that cafeteria services 
were in operation in charge of Mrs. 
W. Liddicoat. Parents expressed 
themselves as pleased with the 
dental services. J. H. Sykes re­
ported 167 pupils in Keremeos el­
ementary school, 94 pupils at Caws­
ton, 92 at Hedley, 29 at^Nlckel Pla,te, 
11 at Olalla and 211 iri the Similka­
meen Junior senior high school. Miv 
Barker spoke on night school 
classes in woodwork, sewing, typing 
and English for New Canadians and 
said that fees must be paid upon
A hearty and economical main course—Sausage and Apple Stacks, 
whose star ingredients are .pork sausage combined with chopped 
beef,' and seasoned witli onion. Pared, sliced apples are pjaced 
between the patties sandwich fashion, and then baked.
Sausage and Apple Stacks
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This advertisement is not pub­
lished or displayed by the Liquor 
Control Board or by the Govern- 
, ment of British Columbia
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Innis and 
thCir three daughters, Beverley, 
Roberta and Jacquelin^, attended 
the wedding in Vancouver on .Sat­
urday of Mrs. Innis’ nephew, Mr. 
Raymond Deeley, to Miss Shirley 
Blair, R. N., Roberta Innis was jun­
ior bridesmaid and Jacequeline was 
flower girl; carrying out the aut­
umn motif of/the wedding,-tlie 
former wore gold and the latter 
green. Mr. and Mrs. Innis were 
also accompanied by Mrs. H. T, 
Tweddle who travelled to the coast 
to visit her little daughter, Maur­
een, who is a patient in the Chlld- 
ren.’.s4HospltaL ,. ■ .... - '
Rev:' Goddard, of Kelowna,- ,is 
temporarily in charge of the eer 
yices of the United Churches; of 
Keremeos, Cawston and Hedley. It 
Is not planned to fill the vacancy 
caused by the moving of Rev. W. 
M. Cameron to Port Moody unti 
tlie .spring conference. Mr. God­
dard , existed Remembrance
Day servile hei«; on.'.Tuesday.
Mrs. Y. 'Wiens and Billy .Thomp­
son, son of Mr, arid Mrs. G.'Thomp­
son, were both operated iipon for 
emergency appendictomies in Pen-: 
ticton. Hospital last week. Both are 
progressing favourably.
* « ^
J. .S. Sykes,. Mrs. J. C. Clarke tlnd 
L. A. Neal were .elected represent-
registratlon. Mr. Turnbull spoke 1 shreds"cereal’-v!, ~cup milky 1 ‘egg, 
briefly on behalf of the department slightly beaten, lb, ground beef, 
of education expressing gratlficar 16 lb. pork sausage, % tsp. salt, % 
tion in regard to the year’s work tap. pepper, 2 tbsp. minced onion, 2 
which ihe said had been one of pro- medium apples, 
grp-s ■ Combine cereal, milk and egg;
^ ' • I let soak until' most of moistufe is
absorbed. Add meat, seasonings
Mrs. T. ,W. Kitchen is at pre-sent ] 
visiting.! her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Jack East. .Mrs. Kitchen recently 
returned from Edmonton, where 
she and Lieut. Kitchen were guests 
of the latter’s parents. Mr. and 
Mrs. wilUs Kitchen.- Lieut. Kitch 
en subsequently left for overseas 
duty and Mrs. Kitchen plans to sail 
for Europe aboard the Dutch liner 
Maa.sdam, on November 24.
*. » *
Approximately 200 friends of all 
creeds from Keremeos, Cawston,
Hedley and Princeton gathered in 
the Elks’ -Home on Tuesday even­
ing to bid farewell tp Rev. Father 
P’ReiUy, who, after seven and pne- 
half years here, left on Friday for 
his new parish at Lumby. During 
his tenure here. Father O’Reilly; 
has ;taken .an active part in all- 
community affairs and appreciation 
for the work he has done was voic- 
d ;by representatives of various or­
ganisations.. The ;Oyo presented 
the guest of honor with a hand­
some -fishing rod and he was also 
the recipient of a wallet containing 
a siirii of money. Refre.shments 
were seiwed by members of the 
•Women’s Catholic League. .
and onions; mix thoroughly. Divide 
mixture into twelve equal portions 
arid form into thin patties. Pare, 
core and slice apples crosswise. Put 
apple slice between two patties 
■and press together. Arrange in 
shallow baking pan. Bake in 
moderate oven (375 degrees F.) 30- 
35 minutes or until meat is done 
and apple is tender. Yields 6 serv­
ings. I
BETTER FRUIT COMMITTEE
The BCFGA executive has asked 
the Better Fruit Committee to re­
view the recomfnendatlons the com­
mittee has made from time to timfe 
in respect of hard, green apricots 
and peaches, shipped from th'e Ok­
anagan, and consider what further 
recommendations might be neces­
sary and arrive at concrete methods 
a.s to how such recommendations 
could be handled to b&st advantage 
by a sub-committee of the Better 
Fruit Committee, and requested 
chairman Brydon to appoint this 
sub-committee as sobn as possible. A 
further request was that this sub 
committee’s report be prepared by 
December 1. The Better Frtilt Com 
inittee was set up at the insistence 
of the Okanagan Shippers’ Feder­
ation. The BCFGA appoints repre- 
.sentatlves to this committee. These 
are S. J. Land, E. Hack, H. J. Bark- 
will, Phil Workman, Sam Pearson 
T. P. Hill and T. Wilkinson. Tree 
Fruits Limited is repre.sented by 











The annual report of the stend- 
ing committee on finance of tpe 
Canadian Senate, makes interest­
ing reading. With tax burdens, ex­
tremely heavy, Canadians ap­
parently were able to erijoy 'some 
relaxation, however. The report 
.says, “ , , , it is Interesting'to note 
that In the year 1951 the Canad,ian 
people spent on-
Alcoholic beverages $651,06(>;000




JHEN yoii buy Fire, Marine and 
Casualty Insurance, the reputation 
of the Company that issues the 
policy is- all important to you. 
Does; the Company settle policyholders* 
and fairly ? "North America”
City council is prepared to sell a
gasoline engine powered concrete
breaker to a city firm, if a .suitable
agreement can be reached.
Tobacco ............... ....... 422,000,000
Race .track betting ... 55,000,000
Commercial recreation 158,000,000
Sofj, drinks ................. 160,000,000
•
$1 446,000,000
ONLY A PAY INSURES 
YOU AND YOUR FANilLY





Prices Effective Nov. 13,14,16
claims promptly i 
Companies do.
COVERAGE through "North America" is 
arranged to meet the insurance requirements 
of the individual or the corporation.
SERVICE Offices, coastrto-coast, are stafFed.by 
qualified Fire, Marine and Casualty specialists 
ready to provide complete insurance facilities 
and render immediate service thron^'h 





FIRE •! MARINE • CASUALTY
Service Offices throughout Canada 
insurance company or north amurica
INDEMNITY INSURANCE COMPANY OP NORTH AMERICA 
PHIIADEIPMIA FIRE ANh MARINE.INSURANCE COMPANY
Mrs.‘ J. Russell Minshull, accom- 
pariied by her baby son,. Raymond 
George, returned from the Pentic­
ton Ho.spital .early-this Week.
Mr. and Mrs. Tadeus Raab left 
on Thureday for an extended vi.slt 
to Stuttgart, Germany. ■
Mrs. Harold Cfipps of the Lazy 
Bar M Ranch, Big Lake, Cariboo, 
formally ‘ announced on Tuesday 
the approaching marriage of her 
eldestfdaughter, ^ary Mabel Harris, 
to Praricis Overton, elder son of' 
Mr. and Mrs. .Clifford Overton of 
Wniiairis Lake. The latter resided 
here* prior td. going to the Ca'Wboo 
city to live and the groom received 
his early e(lucattorr.here. The groom 
is/ the* grandson of Mt. :&ttd 'Mfs. 
Frank Gibb old time resident of 
iiei^e und Mrs.-Overton of Pentjeton 
andfKeremeos and:the late Mr. Ov- 
'rirtori'. '’The' beStmah, David Gra 
ham of Circle' S. :Rranchi Dpg 
Creek, son of Mr. arid Mrs. J. S 
Graham of Qyama, aLsq attended 
school hefe.. . A; * '
* PreHiiiinavy to\ the oibenlng of 
B.C.’s newest, ‘‘Sur^r-Valu’’, store 
bn ■November 15," ’ under " the ‘ man­
agement of G. G. Cordelle, the 
.'.tbre will be open to inspection on 
'Thursday evening, when coffee .will
be served to‘Visitors. ! - 
, ’ . « • 1.
The-monthly meeting of the L.A 
t6 thfe South jSlmllkdmeen .Bi;arich 
bf the Canadian Leglbp, No. 192 
was.held, bn Monday-evening. Mas, 
Mllloy, in the absence of Mrs 
Peach, reported on parcels for over­
seas servicemen of which there 
are three: Qordon I^atracp, JSrlan 
VanlBlarlcbm and' "ily. 'Thompson to 
the value of $21.22. The auxiliary 
dfeclded to cater for tho Armistice 
Dance on November 20. Mr.s. U. 
Tlshhausor Is convener of the com 
mitteo consisting of mesdames W. 
Liddicoat, W. G. Smith, A. E. 
Ohrlstlen and A. Peck. Mrs. W. G 
Smith consented to convene a com­
mittee to provide refreshments for 
the zone meeting on 'November 16, 
ond Mrs. J. 0. Clarke and Mrs. A. 
Peck .-consented ' to look after the 
supper for the annual packing 
house dance. The approaching 
weeks will be fqU of notlvlty for 
tho L. A. as they have undertaken 
to cater for a largo wedding in tho 
near future. A nominating com 
mlttoo conslste ■ of Mrs. D, Mo- 
Outcheon, Mrs. W. Liddicoat and 
Mrs, W. B. Stewart. Mrs. J. O, 
Clarke was in charge of the sale of 
popples. Jack Sharpe, secretary of 
No, 102, the local Legion branch, re 
portbd a profit of $143,70 from tho 
amhtmir night performance, Hoi 
teases for the evening wpre Mrs. D, 
MoOutclieon and Mrs. w. H, Wes- 
enbnrg.
United Purity 
.Quality and Value 
ID Every Bag
^ Breaid Mixe U,BakeK ~ White and» & Whole Wheat.... 31b.«37«
-^JAM Malians Best j 'hStrawberry and Gooseberry ny ir||*Something New.............i.........Uftm d9UB 4i^ 48 oz. Tin
Dpi^ Food Hy-'Point15 oz. Tin .................... . 2’2V
/^44med
It is COURTESY, coupled with 
quality merchandise that makes! 
shopping- so convenient and a treat : 
at UDited Purity Stores. Shop at| 
your leisure amongst pleasant surf- 
roundings.
STORE DIRECTORY
M & H Grocery, Osoyoos 
Boothe’s Grocery, West Summerland 
' Andy’s United Purity, Kercnieo.s 
Cawston General Store, Cawston 
S.O. Supply Co. Ltd., Oliver 
Hooper’s Market, Penticton 
Mitchell's Groceteria, Princeton 




Martins, 1 lb. Cello Pkg...............^
BsiMfig NeeBSs 
BAKING POWDER





Martins, 1 lb. Cello Pkg.
Pkff'
SHORTENING
Now DoihoBtic, 1 lb. Pkt. ............
CHOCOLATC CHIRS
Bakera, O.oz. Pkt....... ................ >......
-H-
MCKAY, US^NE LIMITED
736 Main St. Dint 4208
PREMIUM OHOGOLATE
EXTRACTS ,0,




S P0II-IC . 3 HIIa
Burns,>^z. .Tin........ .....................
STEAK liTittNS 74.
Springhill, 16 oz. Tin ...................................................
BRAISED BEEF
BEEF AND VEGETABLES .,7,.
Beeohwood, 15 oz. Tin ..................................  WflC
BADS GOOKIB i
Cocoanut - Buttercrisp 
Peanut Brittle
11 OZ. pkt.... SSo
waam
Soups and Salmon
Chicken Variety Soups «;
Oampbolls, 10 oz. Tin,......... ........................... & for wn C
.. . . . . . . 43c:
PINK SALMON 9









Fancy, 8 -oz. Tin ................ .............
HouselioM Snwlles
FBGI&I TISSUO, Kleenex, Reg, and Btubby IS for 43cl Note Pads Malko







Jmt ArrivedI Drop into your friendly United 'tttTTtPl I lUIMfi 
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Windows can be kept sliding
easily in freezing weather by rub­





Let Us Give Your 
Home A Pre-Winter 
Check-Up,
Now is the time to liavc your 
plumbing checked before cold 
weather-sets in. Call us today.
Complete Plumbingf 
Service by Experts
MORGANSPLUMBING . and' HEATING
iJiiQPANEGAS&^
410 .Main 'St. Phone 4010
Make Shelves 
Fit The Books
(By courtesy of Better Homes 
and Gardens)
The distance between shelves may 
vary from 1 to 18 Inches — from 
pocket sized editions ito atlases to 
albums. Make shelves adjustable, If 
possible, to follow the changes in 
size as you add new books to your 
library. When you guild shelves, 
tilt them down a bit at the ba'ck 
and save eager book-seekers the 
"stoop and squint.” Whether or not 
you keep jackets ■on your books on 
the shelf is a personal matter. If 
you’ve chosen modern furnishings, 
you’ll probably leave your books 
dressed in the covers* they Came In. 
Cleverly designed, bright and mag­
netic, they inspire reading. To oth­
ers, books in jackets are like lamp 
shades in cellophane.
Colors and textures of bindings 
are beautiful in themselves. Which­
ever you do when your books are on 
the shelf, slip the jackets on when 
you lend them.
The iBahamas Islands comprise 
nearly 700 islands and more than 
2000 cays and rocks, mostly unin­
habited.
TO THE BUILDER OF A NEW HOUSE
‘‘Fire Insurance at No Cost” ... If you are laying 
the foundation for your new home we will ‘'GIVE”





Phone 4208 Penticton, B.C.376 Main St.
Here's How To Lay 
Hardwood Floors
|N.H.A. DESIGN-OF-THE-MONTH
Polished hardwood floors can 
turn out to have the beauty of fine 
furnitiu-e if they are* laid properly.
Modern flooring is so precision 
fitted and thoroughly prefinished 
as for sanding and smoothness.
Given adequate jolsting—16-inches 
on centres — and adequate bridg­
ing — every 8 feet — with softwood 
subfloor boards kiln dried* and not 
more than 3 inches wide laid diag­
onally,'or a subfloor of %-inch ply­
wood, a good hardwood floor laying 
job is not difficult.
A good grade of tough flooring 
paper between subfloor and finish 
flooring is a sensible precaution. To 
substitute tarpaper or ordinary 
building paper is folly, for these 
can absorb moisture and pass it 




Windows play a more and more 
important part In today’s building 
plants. ’This is influenced to some 
extent by the mode of living known 
as “West Coast” ~ a way that cor­
relates outdoor and indoor living.
Too, picture windows give an ad­
ded look of elegance to even the 
smallest houses. But today’s build­
ers are using many types of win­
dows: the double-hung windows. 
French-type windows, bay, dormer, 
casement and sliding windows more 
than ever before.
O \
KITOilN < /oiNiTte . 
9f-er«6’-<’I
•tOKOOH'O
[H^’xiof-o* uvmc noon u'
Ten percent' of the entire log 
needs of the Douglas fir region are 
supplied from relogging or salvage 





Designed by Ottawa architect,
M. G. Dixon, here is a new 1 
storey house that is planned tio 
meet the needs of the growing 
•family. All the convenien(;e.s of a 
two-bedroom bungalow are offered 
by the ground floor room arrange­
ment but, when the upstairs bed­
rooms are finished, the house be­
comes either a four.-bedroom 
dwelling or a three-bedroom house 
with a separate dining room.
The kitchen, with its compact 
U-shaped arrangement of equip- 
(Mc TOOH ment and counter space and ad- 
X—'v ‘ ■ L| joining dining area, will appeal to 
' many housewives as will the gen­
erous supply and variety of closets ' 
which serve every room.
The large corner window in 
the living room and the flower 
box at. the right of the front en­
trance round out an attractive 
exterior appearance. Unbroken 
roof lines, a rectangular founda­
tion and a plumbing arrangement 
serving the kitchen and bathroom 
spell economy.
, The exterior finish of the house 
IS brick veneer with stucco or 
wood siding on the gable ends. 
The floor area is 1,020 square feet 
and the cubic measurement is 
19,270 cubic feet. Exterior di-
mensions are 31 feet, four inches, by 25 feet, eight inches.
Working drawings for this house, known as Design 303, are available 
from Central Mortgage and Housing Corporation at minimum cost.








600 BVV — Table 128AP — Chair
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i NO MONEY DOWN!
PAYMENTS ONLY 2.50 PER WEEK!
ON THESE MODERN — NEW . . ••
It-
X
ACME 5 pee. CHROME SUITES
Mark, and Stain Resistant 'Plastic Tops.' Graceful, comfortable 
St: cjjairs, easy-to-clean plastic covers in wide range of beautiful colours. 
Chairs and Tables in matching and contrasting colours.
/S! if.* ,
; ' "I. r '•! ' .'.l .r
, i f * , J ’
, 'f I .
Regular Price.... . . . . . . 124.50
Trade-In. . . . ;. . . . . . . . . . .  25.00
YOU PAY ONLY ..  99.50
NO MONEY DOWN - 2.50 PER WEEK!
h ’ . ) t ' M
/ , A t .
t ' » •
I ' I* *,( ' ff f ' BENNETn
STORES (Ponliclon) LIMITED
.. FURNITURE •• APPLIANCES
100% VALLEY OWNED 401
W. BHD, Manager
 main ST.
Soft Soap, Pumice 
i^nd Ammonia Will 
Clean Brickwork
Here’s the way to clean brick­
work without sandblasting:
Get pi, quantity of soft soap from 
your suppUer or cut a bai* of first- 
class yellow laundry Soap in thin 
chips and dissolve in about one 
gallon of water by placing over 
heat. When the soap is thoroughly 
dissolved, put it to one side to cool.
When the mixture is still some­
what warm it will be found to be a 
good substitute for soft soap. To 
this warm soft soap add two pounds 
of pulverized pumice stone 'and one 
pint of the best grade of house­
hold ammonia.
Stir until all the ingredients are 
well rnixed; thpn leave , the mixture 
Lo lL?Be*nfiiy5bolji..'V/-Wheiiv^i^oli*,,aRply 
to the soiled surface with a fibre 
brush.
After the mixture has been on 
the walls 20 or 30 minutes tho sur­
face should be thoroughly scrubbed 
with stiff houscmold scrubbing 
brushes until the dirt ,i.s loosened 
and tho wall is clean, after which 
rinse with plenty of clean water 
until all dirt and other unwanted 
material is removed.
If possible, use a hose attached 
to a hydi'ant for applying the rins­
ing water to the walls. This will ho 
faster and much cheaper than us­
ing R sponge and pall of water for 
the job.
Bathrooim tile work can bo kept 
clean by wiping with a soft cloth 
dipped in kerosene, then , washed 
with warm water and rubbed dry 
with soft cloths.
Let The Experts Do It!
For all your lino, tile, carpet or 
hardwood. Floor sanding and 







502 Braid St. 
Pliono 3802 
Pentiolon
African Violets or Saintpaulla are 
tops in popularity as houseplants. 
The fact that the plant blooms al­
most throughout the year and has 
attractive., foliagfe is perhaps re­
sponsible Tor its popularity. j
’The atmospnere • in the house is 
a big factor in the growing of these 
plants. The average home’s tem­
perature suits the African Violet 
providing it does not get above .75 
degrees. East or North windows 
seem to be the position they like 
best. A humid atmosphere also 
makes for,good growth.
Plants in a location where there 
is lots of sun will bloom but will 
have poor foliage. If there is too 
much shade there will be lots of 
nice'foliage but little bloom.
An excellent way to provide mois­
ture is to set the plants on a bed 
of small rocks in a pan, having the 
water just below the base of the 
pot. Watch that the plants are 
not overwatered as .this may de­
velop crown-rot. Use water that Is 
the same temperature as the room 
and nevqr let the water get on tho 
leaves.
Generally African Violets do best 
in a light drained soil that is rich 
in organic matter. A recommended 
mixture contains two parts soil, ono 
part peat, one part rotted manure 
and one part sand. A bit of char­
coal will prevent the soil from go­
ing sour.
Plants which refuse to blossom 
or those which develop buds only 
to have them drop off, usually can 
bo' brought into full bloom by tho 
following easy way:
Set the plant In a bowl Just 
large enough to hold the pot. Sot 
this bowl In a largo bowl, then 
pour hot, steamy water into.' tho 
big bowl, keeping the plant-pot 
dry. Lot tho plant .stand In dry 
pot, surrounded by water. The 
humidity created by tho evapora­
tion and the steam will soon bring 
the plant into bloom. Repeat tho 
process every day or so. Whfen tho 
plant itself hoods watorihg sot tho 
pot in the room-temporaturo water 
of tho big bowl.
RADIO REPAIRR
Our expert is a wizard at mak­
ing that Radio work like new 
again. Rensonaldn prleeii too. 
In fact try us for repairs to 
anytlilng eicctrloal.'
"IF WE CAN’T REPAIR IT 
THROW IT AWAY"
COOPER & GIBBARD 
. ELECTRIC LTD.
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS




Q. Why is it necessary to 
have plans and specifications 
approved b.v Central Mortgage 
'and*Housing Corporation?
A. Plans and specifications de­
pict the nature of the security 'and 
form the basis for tho loan. Aside 
from a desire to encourage a high 
standard of housing, the National 
Housing Act provides a higher than 
normal loan and therefore justifies 
good standards of construction.
Q. Is it possible to build a 
house without a hascmeiit un­
der tile National Housing Act.
A. Yes. But Central Mortgage 
and Housing Corporation ■will in­
sist that the plan make adequate 
provision for heating, utility and 
storage space.
Q. What is a home exten­
sion loan?
A. A home extension loan is in­
tended to assist houseowners to 
finance additional self-contained 
dwelling units in existing homes. 
The maximum loan available is 
$3750 for the first additional unit, 
$1250 for each unit over and above 
the first. The period of repayment 
is three to five years. H6me ex­
tension loans are made by charter­
ed banks- and approved instalment 
credit agencies under arrangement 
with Central Mortgage and Hous­
ing Corporation.
HEAT HELPS
The importance of hot water in 
the home Is pointed up by the fact 
that cold Water is rated from two., 
to 20 times less efficient for clean­
ing purposes. It has been estimat­
ed that the average housewife each 
year washes. 5,00(1 square feet of 
window glass, five square miles of 
floors and floor coverings, and an 
acre of dishes.
J'**?'
Floors Can Be 
Good Source Of 
Light Ref lection
The value of floors as an import­
ant source of light reflection has 
been overlooked almost entirely un­
til this time. It has, been proven 
that a house • can be considerably 
brightened by refinishing floors in 
light shades.
Some decorators have even taken 
to painting plaids and flowers on 
floors and then. varnishing to in­
crease gloss and wearability. As 
an example of unusual treatment, a 
large entrance hall having a ply­
wood floor was painted with dif­
ferent shades of gray in broad 
stripes, which makes it' relatively 
easy to toucVi up the spots which 
get the,most wear. .
“Pickling” of floors is also be­
coming popular. It consists of put­
ting a thin coat of white paint on 
new floors or floors which have 
been cleaned thoroughly and sand­
ed, then.^when the white paint has 
been allowed to soak into the grairi 
of the wood_ for a short time hut 
before it has had a chance to, dry, 
it is wiped off and the floor is fin­
ished by putting on a coat or. coats 
of varnish or shellac.
DE-MOTH PIANO
The felt mechanism of the piano 
is a natural breedlng-plac^ for the 
destructive moth. De-mothlng the 
piano in the Fall of the year will 
destroy the eggs before they ma-
First submarine boat was planned 
and built at Mobile, Ala.i « .









A sure way to prevent hammer 
marks on finished trim is to use a 
nailing shield,
^ You can shape this out of a piece 
of thin scrap plywood.
Boro a quarter-inch hole through 
ono end of tho plywood for use with 
finishing nails and a hnlf-lnch holb 
through tho other ond for use with 
ordinary nails.
Drive tho nail down to the shield, 
unhook the plywood and finish 
driving with a nail set*.
PIANOS AND WALLS
Before tho advent of insulation 
in modern dwelllnRs It was neces­
sary to keep your iflnno away from 
tho owtsldo walls of your homo. In 
dwellings, tho insulated 
walls ip'o impervious l,o heat and 
cold, thereby allowing tho piano to 
bo placed against tho outside walls.
Egypl'n lOabel Awlla. Dam, meas­








Your Floor oovorlng prob- 
loniB can bo Bolvod by con- 
BUlting; IiboIioB for all typoB 
of Inlaid and Printed Lin- 
oleum.
In aiiaiLinn to a full slock of 
patterns, laying cqiilpmont is 
availablo for use free of charge 




To Think Of The Future
Install a Gas Range and Furnace now at To-day's 
low prices and enjoy even greater economy when 





f URN ACE FACTS!
ATTENTION...
Do you want automatic heat? f
The new Keraac Conversion Oil Burner offers 
automatic heating in yoiir home for as. low as 




Lennox General Electric ® IroiL Fireman 
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INTERIOR VARNISH
GENUINE GLIDDEN ROGK-RPAR
i Pint 1 Quart I.Gaiion







'"^n"ejccbllent varnish for 
general interior use. It’s 
pale in colour, heavy in 








THE IDEAL ANSWER TO YOUR 
HEATING PROBLEM—
Findlay and Fess Oil Heaters
'cdirliMm ___A __ . . '_requirement. Easily Installed. 
Loonomioal to operate, and at prices to suit any Inidgct. Cali today.
It Pays to Deal With Exporioncod Service Mon
Refrigeration & 
Electric Ltd.
Refrigeration and Elootrioal Sales and Service
178 Main St. Phono 4084 Penticton, B.O. 
Authorized Dealer for 
OOMMEROIAL REFRIGERATION
a. vu tJv n wiwi Xj
Before you borrow, efieck 
these HFC features
■k Faill You floi $50 to $1000 quickly, on 
^ rlflonture, without bankable security.
Frhndlyl Soloct your own repayment 
plan. Up to 24 months to repay.
J DepenoTabfet Household Finance tc 
Canada'i largest and most recom­
mended consumer ftnonca 
company — lo you can botrow 
with confld0nea^
Phono or #top In today!
fOUSEHOLD FINANCE
MOmV WHEN YOU NEED ITI
4® Idct Nanaimo Ava„ ■ocond floor, phono 43l02'' 
A , PINTICTON, 8.C.
'i'
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Protest Against 
B.C.'Phone Rate
• City Council has approved In 
principle a UBCM plan to protect 
the telephone rate increases pro­
posed by the B.C. Telephohe Com- 
pany, ' ^
■ At the. meeting. .Monday, council 
received a letteh from the UBCM 
Btatlngv that Ifeg'al fees Involved in 
'making • the protest were being 
shared ...equally between the provin­
cial 'govethtneht and the muhlcip-
alltles. -
Penticton council agreed that it 
should not be financially obligated 
to the protest although it approved 
the plan W principle.
“I suggested to the attorney gen­
eral when 1 was In Victoria last 
week that the decision to pay half 
might' be; made retroactive to the 
time when we made our protest in 
the Okanagan,” .smiled Mayor W. 
A. Rathbun, “but I received no 
answer.” •
PENTICTON HjjJKALD, WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 12. 1952
Tripe de^ Roche, a species of 
lichen growing on rocks in North- 
erh Canada, was often used by 
starving Indians and fur traders.
SerPlccs In j^enticton Cburcbis
YOUTH FOB CHRIST
presents
“Mr. TOias", a sound moving .pic­
ture, Wedne.sday. November 12th, at 
7:30 p.m. in High School Auditor- 
lum. *
.»r,. in.
PENTICTON' UNITED CHI^H 
Minlfiteiv Hev. Ernest Ranids 
619 Wlnnipeer St. I^3a^ 3031 Or 2684
11:00" a.m.^Mornlng Worship, con­
duct^ by. the minister.
Junior Choir—“When Morning 
OUds -The Skies" —_ Hymn 
Celltet—Mrs. Marion Bjomson 
7:30 p.m.-^Evening Worship.
Sehlor Choir—“TOe Day Thou 
Gavest” —^ Woodward 
Quartette—Mrs. T. Wajker, Mrs,. 
J. Hehdry, Mr^ W. Cumberland,' 
Mr. R. Smith. :
FISST BAPTIST CHURCH 
Main Street and White Avenue 
Pastor ~ Rev. J. A. Roskam 
; : . Dial 5308
9:45 a.m.—-Sunday School and 
Bible Class.
11:00 a.m.-:^Mprning.Worship 
7:30 p.m.'^Eveiilng Service ' ' 
EvangeUstlc . Services beginning 
Sunday.. November 16th, with 
the Re^.^ilbeji' Graham. 11:00 
a.m. and 7:30 p.mi 
Week nights 7:45 p.m.
S. SAVIOUR’S CHURCH 
(Anglican)
Cor. Winnipeg and Orchard Ave. 
Rev. A. R. Eagles, Rector 
Dial 2649
Sunday, November 16th 
'Trinity XXIH 
8:00 a.m.—Holy Communion 
9:45 a.m.—Church School
11;0() a.m.—Morning Prayer follow­







* P^tor — C. W7 Lynn
9:00 a.m.—“The Message 6i Life” 
CKbK
9:45 a.m.—Church School
11:00 a m.—“The Crossing Of Jor­
dan”
7:30 p.m.—"Another Sign ,Of The
* Soon Returning Of Christ”
'-Friday
7:00 p.m.—Hobby Club for Juniors 
8:00 p.m.—Young Peoples.




t j: ^4 i™8 456 Main St.
’ Dial 5624






FOURSQUARE; GOvSPEL CHURCH 
■ Main'.St. , ,
Bevi Boss M. Lenun'O’n, Pastor 
^esday
8:00 pjn.—Bible .Study and Prayer
Friday
8:00 p.ih.—Young People’s Service 
Sunday
9:45' a.m,—Sunday School .
11:00 a.m.—MomUig Worship 
7:30 p.m-.—Evening Service 




A Penticton minister, the Rev. 
J. A. Roskam of the Baptist Church 
here, was named vlce-pi’esident of 
the Okanagan Baptists Association 
at a meeting in Summerland re­
cently. .
New Moderator of the a.s.spciatlon 
is H. McColl, n layman of Vernon, 
who succeeds the...Rev.,..Willis of 
Vernon. Fred Adock, also of Ver­
non, was named secretary-treasurer 
and the directors will consist of tlie 
pastor of each church and a lay- 
I man from each church.
I Rev. S. M. Hlrtle, minister' of 
Palrview Baptist church, Vanoour 
ver, was guest speaker.
His. address was on the relation­
ship of the layman to■ the work 
and program of the Christian 
church, a subject which was unde­
nominational-in content and appli­
cable to many chmehes.
If the church could “harness the 
layman to the church and its pro­
gram, tile church and the world 
wbuld be tran.sformed,” he believ­
ed. “What is wrong with the 
church is what Is wrong with the 
layman,” he continued. “They need, 
and it needs, spiritual change.”
He spoke of the tremendous im­
pact of powerful individuals In the 
world, naming Mo.sos, Amos, and 
in more recent time, Wm. Wilber- 
force, all of ' them laymen, who 
with consecration carried out .so­
cial reforms.
Mr. Ilirtle mentioned a few- of 
the ways In which laymen may 
as.slst, such a.s attendance at 
church services; bringing in other 
people; working in church .schools 
and organizations: giving evangel­
istic witne.ss (It was his opinion 
that teams of two men working 
together are more successful than 
women through some intangible 
way) and ending this part of his 
talk with the provocativ.e thought 
that every'Christian layman keep 
his personal re.sponslbillty in these 
matters before him;' ' ,,
Rev. Mr. Willis'of Vernori;'mod­
erator of the 'Association, presided, 
and it wns-declded to hold the bi­
ennial meeting in 1953 in the .spring 
at Peachland and in the fall al 
Vernon. ' . .
'Wednesday
i8:00 p.m.—Prayer and Praise 
; Meeting
CFJgTRMi GOSPEL UHAPEL 
432 Ellis St. Dial 4595
;8ja^ay. Service 
,9:45 a.m.—^Sunday School and 
Bible Class
11:00 a.m.—Worship and Breaking 
of. Bl’eafl -, . ,
7:30 p.m.L^3o3pel Service 
.Wednesday
8:00 p.m.—Prayer Meeting 
Voo Are Welcome
ST. ANDRE'^’S PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH-
^ebrt^ and Martin)
0:45 a.m.—Church School 
11:00 a,m,—Morning worship





Fatrvlew-Road-and Douglas Ave. 
Pastor — N. R, Johnson 
Phone 116B, Oliver
« Bervlees Saturday
10:00 o.m.—Sobbatb School 
^ 11:15 a.m.—Morning Worship
3:30 p,m.—Voung People's Services
Wednesday




10:00 a.m,—Sunday School and 
Adult Bible Class 
11:00 a.m.—Morning Worship 
7:30 p.m.—Evening Service 
Friday — 8:00 p.m. — Special Bible 
Study
. Everyone Welcome 
P(Utor S. W. Colo Dial 848.7
LUTHERAN CHURCH 
Place oT Worship —■ K. P/Halt 
• 461 Main Street
Pastor — Rev; L. A. Gabert 
. 369 Winnipeg St.
10; 15 a.m.—Sunday School
11:15 a.m;—Moniing'Worship
Ladles’ Aid Meeting,- Young People’s 
:Conflrmat)oh Classes.
Church o( the Lutheran Hour
■ ' ■ ■
THE BIBLE sHOJljJISESS MISSION 
. . ri WatfOv Avenue .Hall.- 
19p Wade Ave. E. 
Eyat^ejUst W^Iey H; Wakefield
' Back .To The Bible 
Noveinber :i6th’'to 26th, Nightly 
• -S.DO p.m.<' ■ I
Sunday— 11:00 a.m., 3:00 p.m. and 
7:30 p.m.
€oas{ Evangelist 
To Condiict Series 
Of Services Here
The Rev. Gilbert Graham, of 
Westminster Heights Baptist 
Church, New Westminster, will con­
duct a series of evangelist services 
at the Penticton First Baptist 
Church starting Suhday and con­
tinuing until November 25.
Services- will be held each night 
with the possible exception of Sat- 
urday,. November 23.
Mr. Graham came . to Canada 
thi’ce year^,'ago after, doing evan­
gelical-work -in the British Islas 
and the British West ladles.
Improvem^f s For 
Road To Penticton 
Dam fire fiuthorized
Providing that funds are avail­
able a sum, not ro exceed $2,000, 
will be spent for Impi-ovlng the 
road td the Penticton dam, City 
Council agreed Monday.
Th,e decision was made following 
recommendations by Alderman J. 
G. Harris', who urged council that 
"the'time to tld', the' work is now.”
Alderman Harris told council 
that the Hills are now “dry as a 
bone" and that thei-e may not be 
anotlier year as dry as this for
viewing the conditions -which exist­
ed 30 years ago wheri the grower.s 
tried to sell theh. produce, under a 
free entei’prise system.
• He said that he was among 
the growe'ns .who sent their 
fruit to the packinghouses and 
then received a bill .rather: than 
a profit from the sale of their 
fruit.
“Now you’re asked to go back to 
it,” he charged.
Turning to an attack pn • the 
Social Credit policies on a national 
level, the Yale member pointed out 
that the Socred party has no use 
whatsoever for the United Nations, 
according to statements , made by 
Its national Ipader, Solon Low. 
CANADIAN "ISOLATIONISM” 
Charging that the Social Credit 
party advocated, what he termed 
"Canadian isolationism,” Mr. Jones 
said, “There is only one way to 
arrest the growth of Communism
CHURCH -dip;-;-TnE, NAZARENE 
Eeith^M at Elils 
Pactor —'Rey. Vcrlml E, IVlUiams 
: l>tai 3076
10:00, a.m.~Church School 
11:00 a.m,—Morning Worship 
7:30 p.m.—Evangelistic Service
'ruesiday-f ' November iflUi 
8:00 p.m.—Youth ,Rally with Rev, 
William Sumiperscales, pastor 
Pir4t Olmrch of the Nazarene, 
'Vancouver. Mias Ruth Strand, 
soprano BOlblat.
A Friendly Welcome Awalta Vou
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY 
815 FaJrvlew Road
Sunday School — 0:45 a.m. 
ll:00''a.mk—Subject of Lesson Ser­
mon for Sunday - “Mortals 
and Immortals"
Wedntltday Meetings 
8:00 p.m.—First and 'Tliird Wed­
nesdays
Reading Room — dio Fnlrvlew 
Road, Tuesday mid Fridays 
2:30 to 4|30
Evtsiyiiody Wejkiorao ,
get into the dam if - there la any 
trouble up there."
C. Phipps agreed with 
*2Vlderman Harris. He also' Mid that 
repairs to n part of the road should 
bo given precedence over other 
work. . ,
------— 'T— . WV.
must,ease the burcien; ,of the; less 
fortunate areas of .the world,"
He revealed that 50 percent of 
the 'wbrld’s' population is < earning 
less than $100 per family per year 
and that tho ten .percent of the 
world's population in Canada and
The Public 'Is 'Coydially Invited To Hear
REV, GILBERT GRAHAM
—Born In Ireland ... Educaldd In Bcotlanrt
*'* Britain aivl British
—ri'ft.sciitly Pastor Baptist X'luircli, New Westminster.
Every Night (Except Saturday) 
Beginning
, NOV. 16
until Tuesday, Nov: 25tb
. (Week night services at 7:46 p.m.)
FIRST BAPTIST
Penticton
















3 p.m. - 71.70 p.m. Niglitly 8 p.m.
tgBa’astBB*
THE OLD TIME FAITH MEETS 
MODERN DAY NEEDS
-.t'OiIVHC -7- BRING YOUR FRIENDB
The Bible Holiness Mission
Wade Avenue Hull
100 Wade Ave, East (2 iiloeks East of Main)
the woi’ld's wealth last year.
“There will always be trouble 
while these condittohs exist,” 
lie said, charging that in their 
opposition to the United Na­
tions and the humanitarian 
branches of that organizatioh, 
such as UNRA and FAO, the 
Social Crediters are refuting 
their claims that they are “the 
Christian Party.”
The only way to halt the spread 
of Communism and ensure world 
peace Is to assist 'the "have not" 
nations of the world in their 
struggle to become self-sufficient, 
the speaker declared.
Through such humanitarian or't 
ganizatlons such as the PAG of 
the United Nations, the teohnlcal, 
mechanical, and In the meantime, 
material assistance, to make these 
naUons self sufficient'can be pro­
vided, "And while they are strug­
gling back to their feet we must 
help provide them with food.” the 
speaker declared.
............ -I popuin-
,tlon has Increased 12' percent, Mn 
Jones pointed out, “IThe .proble^n jsi 
gradually 'gpt'tlrig worse' — mle^ 
we do something we are going to 
find otinselves the vlctim.s of our 
own folly,” he warned.
"The Social Credit woulH stop 
this," he said, referring to the work 
of the United Notions which will 
halt “the encroachment of Com­
munism even to this happy land of 
Canada.” '
.YOUP IIRE, MAN SEZ:
OS BCTT'ER. TO GET BENT\





Everybody baati a jlroloht and 
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H, M. QCEEBJ EUZABETH n
2“-' _I953'■ ■ '
THIS ENVELOPE DESIGN, -incorporating a photofrraph 
o'f Queen Elizabeth made by Kar.sh of Ottawa, has been 
produced by the British Philatelic Association and the 
Philatelic Trader's Society. The envelopes will be on sale 
next .year, mainly for' use on the day coronation .stamps are 
first issued. The )iortrait is to he in sepia and the fi’ame 
of ft'old outlined njraiiLst iiui'ple. The crown will be purple 
and gold.
Socreds Issuing ^'Hollow^' 
Challenge, CCF M.P. Says
‘!1.he. challenge in this election has been issued by 
Social Credit that-they represent free enterprise—^ this 
is a hollo\y challenge,” O. L. Jones, M.P. for Yale, told 
the capacity, audience which crowded the Legion Hall 
last Thursday everiingf.
Speaking in support of H. S. Kenyop, GGF standard 
hearer in the November 24 Similkameen by-election, 
Mr. Jones shared the platform with national CCF leader 
‘ M. J. Coldwell, B.C. leader Harold Winch and My. Ken- 
. yon. ^ ’
“If they are sincere in this chal-rlJ—;___ _______ ____ ____________ _
lenge, then there will be tears in United States earned 45 percent of 
this Valley,” Mr. Jones .Stated, re- r ’ v  .
with th® ©KCitms
At%o extra cost. PhUco offe^
cluj ... .he .h.Mto»hy.lrt.e ,J»h « .J ... .he
L.h„.h&r
“SrPhn'i Se^ice B..a „e, b, tee, On...,,
greatest radio values. asSS'jffitegflfeltajBfwag»L95lwg-lBB
CALLS time SIGNALS SHIPS AT SEA aircraft
CIVIL DEFENSE
5 fishing FLEETS FOREST FIRES
Phiico '162'—Distinctive 
styling and superb per­
formance; on Standard 
and Special Service Band. 
Cabinet inMaroon.Ivory, 







Phiico '163' — Regular 
.radio and Special Service 
.'Band with gorgeous cabi- 
aet styled in thd mood of 
tomorrow. Ebony and 
Swedish Red.
.■:vi 705
. , -^In Ebotiy
Canada’s 
Greates't Value
Phiico 'ioAl—Styled for 
discrifiilnatliig tastes, 
standard hroiicfciist plus 
Special Service' Batul, in 





Phiico '166^—Superb re» 
ceiHion of regular radio 
pi'ogrums, plus fmei- 
nutiiig Special Service 
Broadcasts in a dramatic 
new culdnet designed In 
Maroon Plastic.
Mackeiixle HVSilis fi Ounsinuir Limited
Head Office — Vancouver, B.C.
Nanaimo, Courtenay, Now Wostminator, 
Ohilllwaok, KiimloowB, Voniop, Kelowna, Penticton, Trail, 
Nelson, Prince Ooorfffl.
, ^ ’f ' ' ' 1 ‘ ^ ^ 'H - J 'f ? t i ^ '
4' f ' , V
' " ’ ^ ^ 7 ' * f ^ J, T -r ' « J , f ‘ . Ml. , J
2212
54











KAMLOOPS — Alderman Wllf 
Jordan, chairman of City Council’s 
finance committee, last week used 
facts and figures to sketch how ris­
ing school costs are bleeding white 
the city-of Kamloops treasury and 
taxpayers. “Since 1946., our share 
of school costs has risen from $71,- 
389 to $178,738 in 1952,” he said, 
reading from a prepared statement. 
“In 1946, 36.79 percent of our tax- 
levy was for school purposes . . . 
in 1952 ■ 42.59 percent . . . and in 
1953, on an estimated basis, it 
would be 52.95 percent . . . We 
have raised our mill rate from 46 in 
1946 to 69 mills in 1952, an in-
Railway Freight 
Rate Decision To 
Benefit Farmers
"The refusal of the 'Board of 
Transport Commissioners to grant 
the railway companies an increase 
in freight rates at this time will 
be a welcome decision not only to 
Canadian farmers, but to the con­
suming public in general,” .stated 
H. H. Hannam, pre.sldent of ■ the 
Canadian Federation of Agricul­
ture in a recent news release.
“The decision in effect was
creaae of 23 mills. The school-levy 
has increased 20.75 mills — .so out 
of the 23-mUl Increase the City of 
Kamlooirs’ own services have re­
ceived the benefit of only 2.26 
mills.”
■ a rebuke to the railway cum- 
, panics for coming to the board 
twice in the same year for an 
increase in rates, a year in 
which the board pointediy re­
marked in its judgment, railway 
business and earnings had beeh 
tlie best In recent years,” said 
Mr. Hannam.
"In ^effect, in its Judgment, the 
board accepted in substance, the 
main points submitted to them by 
the Federation of Agriculture and 
thd Western and Maritime provin­
ces.
"The Federation was the only 
organization in Canada to appear 
at the hearing in Ottawa with a 
written brief. The federation brief, 
read before the hearing by its 
economist. Dr. Hope, emphasized 
that the board’s grant of an in­
crease in January last wa.s not
given to guarantee any set amount 
of surplus, as the Canadian Pacific 
Railway claimed.
"It also emphasized .thie point 
that the railways during 1952, had 
had one of the best years in recent 
■tlme.s, and that a substantial sur­
plus over requirements had been 
earned. All the.se points were also 
emphasized in the board’s final 
decision rejecting the claim’ for in­
creases,” Mr. Hannam concluded.
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gets you down, here’s the ' ^
quick way to get relief. y//i. 
Rub in soothing Minatd’s/. > i. J J n
Lininient.'Is it good? Just / J f ^ 
try it, you’ll seef ' _ _'U7 I
RHEUMATIC 
; PAIN?' ~
'.'KINO OF PAlMf N'
1-51 LINIMENT
-J
MtlGGSY, a three-year-old female Boxer; appears to be 
looking at her name which is listed in the Evansville, Ind., 
telciphone directory. Her owner, Frank L. Hawkin.s, a 
contractor, listed the dog on a “sudden whim’’ with the 
directory publisher. The listing appears: “Hawkin.s- 
Miiggsy L Wtchmn R 816, Sunset Av.’’
Naramata LocMs
Thursday, November 20, has been 
the i date .set for the Naramata 
'Women’s Institute’s “Variety Show” 
whteh will be presented in the Coiri- 
mup^ty hall. Tho forthcoming 
show, to be held under the^chair- 
manship of Mrs. Philip- Rounds, 
will commence at 8 p.m. and a var­
ied and interesting program will be 
presented during the evening. Pro­
ceeds will go toward purchasing 
stage curtains for the community 
hall. .......... : •
Mrs. A. F. Anderson an'd Mrs. L. 
L. McDonald were honored guests 
at a tea held recently by the Nar-.. 
amata Red Cross during a Thurs­
day afternon work session. The 
two, who have been valued workers 
witlijthe local branch for a number 
of years, are movipg away from 
Naramata, the former to the coast 
^pnd Mrs'.' McDonald to Penticton.
Among those from the Nar.nmata 
Re.d Cross planning to travel 'to 
Oliver to attend the regional meet­
ing of the Canadian Red Ci oss be­
ing held on Friday are Mrs. R-.ith 
Rounds, president of the local 
branch,' Mrs. W. Steel, Mrs. A, W 
Goodfeliow, Mrs. H. P. Salting, Mrs 
H. B. C Fry and Mrs Edna Hughes 
■ ■ » «
The N a r a m a ta Co-opevatjve 
Growers’ Exchange has all fruit for 
the 1952 season in the packing­
house and it is expected tha^t pack- 
Trig will he finished oy the* end of 
the month. Apples in the district 
were below estimate but the soft 
^ruit was well over the estimated 
tonnage. Although color in. the' re I 
apples was below requirement the 
green varieties were of excellent 
quality. ,
HareSd' A. Mitchell? civil defence 
co-ordihator,:’for':district 15*..wa6 in 
•Kelc^iia^lonK Thureday to ;fttten^ a 
meeti^^^f; Sjp'<^brdina:t^^rIrbix4 
over: t^^e pkanagan Valley. Lt;-Col. 
Jacl^ Horn-, - of- jCelowna, co-ordinat- 
or of .^ej'^Okariagan Valley mobile 
sup^orC and ;receptlon area^ pr^id- 
ed at ffife'meeting. The session was 
called for tRe purpose of comparing 
not4s and to map plans for winter 
activities.
Mrs. Richard Coughlan and in­
fant son, Edward Stanley, have le- 
turned to Penticton after spending 
the past week at the home of Mrs. 
Coughlan’s parents, Mr. And Mrs. J. 
E. T. Warrlnffton.
Enroute home from a visit in 
Saskatchewan Mr. and Mrs. Gordon 
Askln,. of Vancouver, were visitors 
last week at the home of tlieV lat­
ter’s cousins, Mr. and Mrs. Philip 
Rounds.
' * * '* ■I
Ah executive meeting of the Nar­
amata Volunteer Fire Brigade will 
be hiBld on Thursday to consider 
the Advislblllty, of securing better 
firefflghtlng equipment.
I
,^e next regular monthly pieet- 
Ing W the Naramata 'Women’s In­
stitute is scheduled ,for Monday,
Among the many out-of-tov;n 
guests at the official opening of-the 
sixth term of the Christian Leader­
ship Ti'aining School last Wednes­
day were J. A. Robinson, chairman 
of the school board, and Mrs. Rob­
inson; Rev. and Mrs. Clyde Wool- 
lard, all from Vancouver, and Rev. 
and Mrs. B'. Hartley, of Fort Lan;.;- 
ley.
*
....Final plans for its annual 'fall 
bazaar scheduled for November 26 
were made at the regular monthly 
meeting held by the Ladies’ Aid of 
the Naramata • United Church at 
the ;home of Mrs. J. S. Dicken bn 
Wednesday.,
A varied selection of aprons, and 
other .needlework will be offered for 
sale'at the forthcoming event to be 
held in the church parlors. Tea. 
will be served during, the afternoon.
Novel: 17, at eight o’clock in
the community hall. This will be 
the first meeting to be conducted 
by the newly chosen pre.sldent, Mrs. 
Donald Salting, and her corps of 
offic!er»,../v., ■ ■ . , .
i„ I
’''’’ '
Mr. and Mrs. Stewart Honeymnn 
and their son and daughter-in-law, 
Mr. arid Mrs, Gordon Honeyman, 
and two children, ,of Ladner, were 
week-end visitors with Mr. and 
Mrs. T. E. Clark, Mr. Hon’eyman, 
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It*s riclicr, robust, fulbbodlcd... 
! blended to satisfy the taste 
of British Columbians. Try it! 





fully Agud In Small Oak Ca$k$
CaptainMorgaa
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WE DOi^'T JUST TELL YQU
>
HOW GOOD McGAVIN’S* 40TH 
ANNIVERSARY BREAD IS.. .We 
SHOW you the Pictured
on every gay, easy-to-recognize 
gingham wrapper, you will see the, 
texture - the'richness - the fresh-- 
ness of each appetizing slice of 
McGavin’s iOTH ANNIVERSARY' f
Bread in true-as-life color.
THE SLICES l^iCTUHEC ARE
YOUR rASSURANCE you’ll be• '
.serving your family the most ap­
petizing - most nutritious - most 
satisfying bread on your grocer’s 
shelf. Choose McGavin’s 40TH
V
ANNIVERSARY Bread, the bread 
that proudly shows its quality 
right on the wrapper. There are 
two varieties - white'and whole 
wheat.
^ 1 •'r-,
^________ a*.—.................................................................................... r_. . _ - J I J Jg^erybody loves A/lSSAVIN^^ood
THIS ADVERTISEMENT 1$ NOT PUHIISHED OR DISPUYED BY THE LIQUOR CONTROL 
IOaRO OR BY THE OOVERNfMENT'tW BRITISH COLUMBIA................ ' ' .V'.4 • ij..,* J,.*".















BCOTTIBH SILVER SHIELD 
COMPETITION 1010
o
FOUR CERTIFICATES OF 
HONOUR, 
BRITISH BAKERS, 
SCOTTISH SILVER SHIELD 
COMPETITION toil
1»T PRIZE SCOTTISH 
CO-OP WHOLESALE 
SOCIETY 1010 ' '
McGAVIN
■' ' .
that we’ve,reached our 
■4Gfch ’ 'Anniver.sary, I like to 
think back to 1908 when I- wop 
my first award, the British 
Bakers Certificate of Honour. 
Four years later I was in 
Canada starting our first bakery „ 
in a small building in Edmonton. 
^jFliqm that humble beginning wo 
have built over the .yeiir.s our 
twelve modern baking plants in 
cities from Victoria to llrandon. 
We have gathered together a' 
big family of employees vvho 
work^o provide the daily bread 
for BO. many, many thouHands 
of other families in Western 
* Canada antl . w.e, .have been , 
favoured by the loyal support, 
of our customers in every city 
where McGavin’s Good Uread 
is sold. Naturally, I'm very 
’ proud that the original formula 
.and baking knowledge which 
brought me my first recognition 
in Scotland in 1908 is Still being 
used today by out*' skilled, ■ 
experienced‘bakers. We thouglit’ 
...v- .tlia, be8t-.way,Jta eelobrate*our. 
, 40th Anniversary was to produce 
these, two extra specif^l, lortye.s. 






J, Roil Donaldion, Mgr. 
' Okanagan Dlilricl
' McGAVIN‘UMlTteD ’ 
McGAVIN BAKERIES LlMltED,
.A ’■5 (,*1 iw
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HALF-FARE BY AIR
wiUi TCA’s Family Plan any Monday, Tncsday or 
Wednesday
NOW IN EFFECT
on all North American routes except to Tampa, Florida. 
See your Travel Agent or TCA Office 
G56 Howe. Street, (Opp. Georgia Hotel)




Your TCA Agent in Penticton
Okanagan Travel Bureau
Mrs. Hettie Kingsley 
Board of Trade Building
Suprise Candidate 
In Similkameen By- 
Election States Stand
Phone 2975
Bofal Export Beer 
High Life Beer 
Old Bublin Hie
PR-I
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor Control
Board or by the Governenmt of.British Columbia
At a meeting held last week Local 
649, International Union of Mine, 
Mill and Smelter Workers Union, 
unanimously endorsed Joseph Klein,
40, Copper Mountain miner and 
former Osoyoos farmer, who, it was 
disclosed Iasi Wednesday, would 
run as a Farmer-Labor candidate 
in the November 24 by-election for 
the Similkameen provincial riding.
In a prepared -statement Mr. 
Klein denounced the actions of the 
attorney-general’s department *of 
the Social Credit Government in 
permitting the big employers to 
use the courts of this province to 
attack the hard-won rights of the 
workers.
“The vicious three month 
sentence given Tony Poje, IWA 
Nanaimo business agent, and 
the heavy total of .three thou­
sand dollars in fines imposed 
on Poje and fourteen co-defen­
dants for peaceful picketing by 
a Vancouver court and upheld 
" by the B.€. Supreme Court with 
the attorney-general’s depart­
ment conducting the prosecu­
tion is a definitely hostile act 
committed by the Social Credit 
government against the or^n- 
ized labor movement of this 
province,” stated Klein.
The Farmer-Labor . candidate 
went on to say; “Anti-labor em­
ployers have never accepted labor’s 
right to' organize and to bargain 
collectively for Imiiroved wages and 
conditions. This year the employers 
made a‘ concerted attempt to force 
down workers’ wages, speedup 
working conditions and to seriously 
cripple the trade unions. The em­
ployers were assisted iiji this prov­
ince by the anti-labor features of 
the Industrial ‘Conciliation and Ar­
bitration' Act tailored by the -dis­
credited Liberal-Consepative Co­
alition Government.
“Many court prosecutions have 
been made against the unions and 
the workers under the amended 
IC and A Act (Bill 39). But the 
sentence and fine Imposed on Tony 
Poje and the fines imposed on the 
14- lumber workers are the most 
vicious bn record in recent years. 
The anti-labor pattern is clear. It 
is restrictive legislation, court in­
junctions to prevent peaceful pick­
eting, heavy fines and stiff jail 
sentences all aimed to spiother the 
workers’ spirit and destroy their 
organizations to make possible dras­
tic wage cuts during the crisis 
period, this country, is now enter­
ing.
The farmers are faced with even 
a more serious threat to their live­
lihood. Market and price manipula­
tions engaged In by the big whole­
sale firms are ruining the farmers. 
The farmers have to contend with 
the most serious contradictions;’ 
hard work in preparing the ground, 
purchasing of seed, plants, fertilizer, 
etc., harvesting with no guarantee 
ot a market or price. Tomatoes, 
cucumbers, melons, potatoes and 
fruit rot on the ground and In 
warehouses and the B.C. Govern­
ment Marketing Boards seem la 
capable of moving this produce to 
the markets in the cities of B.C. 
aind the prairie provinces. ’This situ­
ation must be remedied or the bulk 
of our farmers will be Impover 
ished.
“Farmers and workers alike 
are facing a period of growing 
sharp struggles for a decent 
life. Canada is in the grip of a 
severe market crisis and both 
provincial and federal govern-,
' ments seem linwlUing ' to take 
. the steps that are required to 
recover former markets and to 
prevent UjS. dumping. This sit­
uation 'Will not improve until 
the ordinary people take things 
into their own hands and out 
of the hands of professional 
politicians.
“Workers In B.C. through bitter 
and hard-fought strikes prevented 
the employers from slashing wages. 
The farmers have not yet learned 
to fight in the same determined 
manner. But they will.' And' the 
workers and farmers will also learn 
that when they join hands and 
fight together the big employers 
and food monopolists will not be 
able to continue to pile up big 
profits at the people’s expense.
“Farmer-Labor unity is very im­
portant. It is also important that 
the workers and farmers under­
stand that present governments are 
doing the .bidding of the big em­
ployers and food distributors. This 
can only be corrected by the work­
ers and fanners electing their own 
people to the Legislature and Par. 
liament.
"Premier Bennett and his gov-< 
ernment have already demonstrated 
that they are more concerned with 
their own political fortunes than 
they are with the people’s welfare 
The CCP, controlled by the right 
wing labor splitters, has lost the 
confidence of the working people
Glaticoima is a codnmon cause of 
blindness. It has several forms, 
most of them identifiable only by a 
qualified eye doctor. It Is advisable 
that people over forty have per­
iodic eye examinations, in order toj 
check upon the sight and condi­
tion of the yese.
Italy is building 52 power plants.
Speeds DELIVERY
i.imj? GEORGIA BROWN, one of a set of British' tnuicl- 
ruplets born without sight two yea-rs ago reflects her 
mother’s lave and happiness after being able to. see for 
the first time in her young life. One of the quads died 
shortly after the. premature birth and the other two, a hoy 
and a girl, still are in a home for the blind. Neighbours in 
Bromley, Kent, joined the Brown family in a daily prayer 
session for the sight of the surviving quads.
yjuiwY i-
Serving tho Okanagan from the border to Salmon 
Arm and overnight,from Vancouver.
Phone 4119
133 "Winnipeg Street — Pcutleton
and farmers. ’The Liberals and 
Conservatives have abdicated in 
favor of Premier Bennett and his 
Tory friends. The only real alter­
native for the people of Similka­
meen is the election of a people’s 
candidate. That is why 1 am run­
ning on a Farmer-Labor ticket.
‘‘I have worked in the mines and 
lumber camps. I have ground- 
cropped for a number of years at 
Osoyoos where after years of heart­
breaking toil on th? part of myself 
and wife, we were forced off the 
land because of market conditions. 
I know what it means to work on 
the job and oh the farm to raise 
a family at decent standards. It 
makes me angry when I see the 
injustices that the people are labor 
ing under and I have always done 
what I could in workers* and far­
mers’ organizations to help alle 
viate these injustices. My friends 
have asked me to carry this fight 
to the Legislature and I have ag­
reed to do so because I earnestly 
believe that our many pressing 
problems require legislative action 
for' Mlution.”
DANCE PAVILION
A request for permission to build 
an open air dance pavilion at Three 
Mile beach was refei-red to the 
parks board by city council Monday 
The men proposing to build the 












Phone 4-266 — FREE DELIVERY
COFFEE, Nabob ..................... ............. - lb. 93^
CAKE MIX, Little Dipper, 4 kinds..... pkt
KETCHUP, Del Monte......................  bottle <
STEWED TOMATOES—Del Monte,
20 oz. can ................................................ 26(^
TEA, Blue Ribbon .......... ...... ..................  lb. 78^
SALMON, Cloverleaf, Fancy Pink, 8 oz. can 21^*
SHORTENING, Jewel ............... .............  lb. 26^
PREM, Swifts ..................................... 3 for 1.00
DEPARTMENT
MEAT-FOWL-FISH 
FRUITS - VEGETABLES - ICE CREAM
Charge Accounts 15-30 Days Accepted
PLEASE year more ever S
.J.. i . .1, J
I
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THOSE CHRISTMAS SEALS
By now almost every homo and individual in this district 
has received sheets of Christmas Seals from tbe local Seal 
Committee of the l.O.D.E. What have you done with it? 
Many have already returned the convenient addressed 
stamped envelope together with their donation to the 
Committee . . . but many hundreds more have set it to 
one side intending to “do something about it soon“ . . .
WHY NOT NOW BEFORE YOU FORGET? And once 
you have made your donation then please use tho stamps 
on the back of your own letters and parcels to remind 
others to help the same as you have helped to stamp out 
dreaded TB!
CHRISTMAS SEALS HELP SAVE LIVES 
Successful methods of treatment make it more important 
than ever to find the thousands of unrecognized cases of 
tuberculosis in Canada . . . and to find them early.
Mass X-ray campaigns to find TB in time arc part of the 
work your Christmas Seal dollars help support.
Remember, no one can lie “cured” until treated , . . and 
no one can be treated until the disease is discovered.
Send in your Contribution today . . . BUY CHRISTjMiAS 
SEALS!
. 'I, ll I-
f •
If Christmas Seals have not been received at your ‘ , write - call
DIAMOND JUBILEE CHAPTER
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COURT OF REVISION 
Mayor W. A. Rathbun and Aider- 
men Wilson Hunt and J. G. Harris 
will sit as a court of revision on 
the voter’s list at 10 a.m. Saturday 





.Of course, when a new bridge ot 
highway is completed, it’s tradi­
tional fbr some prominent citizen 
or government oflScial to cut the 
ribbon in the opening ceremony. 
And yet ...
’ Often this honour might be 
Awarded with good reason to any 
one of the nation's life insurance 
policyholders.
Why should they deserve this 
^stinction? '
Because it is their premium 
money, part of which is invested
for them by life insurance com­
panies, which makes it possible 
to build many such useful public 
works. Not only roads and 
bridges, but electrical power sta­
tions, waterworks, stores, homes, 
office buildings and industrial 
plants are built with the help of 
life insurance dollars.
So here’s to the life insurance 
policyholders! While they pro­
vide financial security for their 
families and themselves, they also 




A trained life underwriter — representing one of tha mera 
than 50 Canadian, British and United States life insuroneo 
companies in Canada — will gladly help you plan for 
your family's security and your own needs in later years. 
Rely on him I
THE LIFE INSURANCE COMPANIES IN CANADA
"If is Good Citizenship to own Life Insurance’* v
L452D
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EMPRESSES OF THE AIR,’?
9i houri—ovcrnlflKt--non-»lop from Vancouvor
No wori’ieB about booking, no unforBeen
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The names of several Okanagan 
Valley students are included in the 
University of British Columbia’s 
recent list of bursary winners.
Mary Chalmers Roberston, of 
Penticton, has been announced as 
winner of the $200 Vancouver 
Panhellenlc Bursary.
Other Interior students to win 
bursaries to aid them in continu­
ing their studies at university this 
winter are Lois Bennett, Enderby, 
$150 B.C. Psychological Association 
bursary: Brenda Michael Day, Ke­
lowna, $100 Lady Laurier Club bur­
sary; Gordon Lothian Caldow, Ke­
lowna, one of the $250 Mr. and Mrs. 
J. S. McLean bursaries; Donald 
Cullen Thom, Vernon, the $150 
Nat Bell bursary; Francis H. Ma­
her, Salmon Arm, one of the $250 
Rotary Memorial bursaries from 
the Rotary Club of Vancouver.
PACK
GAZING WITH PANIC-STRICKEN eyes through the window of a smashed auto- 
mobilej this monkey wonders when help will arrive. The monkey was a passenger 
in the-automobile which turned, turtle and injured four men—but the monkey 
Was solidly trapped inside the smashed car he had to wait until the wreck was 





Approximately 33,000 persons are 
eifiployed in the printing trades in 
Canada.'
yours monthly
“There is very little free enterpriise left in our mod­
ern civilization,’^ H, S. Eenyon,;'C!CF standard “bearer in 
the November 24 Similkameen by-election, told a cap­
acity audience in the Legion Hall last Thursday evening.
Supported by the biggest guns in the CCF organiz­
ation —national leader M. J. Coldwell, provincial lead­
er Harold Winch and Yale M.P. 0. L. Jones — Mr. 
Kenyon’s by-election campaign got off to an auspicious 
start. -'y. ■ ‘ '^-r . ... -
larynx- infection,
items. Costs arc a’mazingly low. As you choose, stay 
10 days, 17 days, or 24 days among tho 
enchanting islands. Transportation, 
hotels, and sight seeing can bo arranged ' 
completely in advance in any way .you wish.
■; . ■. ' .I'" , .. ■:, f'' y.'
You 'fly in giant pressurized, air-conditioned 
Super DCO’si' . . . air travel luxury you’ve never 
dreamed possible . . . cloud-soft reclining 
chairs . . . magazines, librar.v, games . . . 
a champagne supper when you 
take off shortly before midnight.
Auk your travr.1 Agent or uny C'linndian Faolflo office for our faniclnAtinc 
"Hawaiian Toura" hrocliuro, iuliUlioual infortnuiion, or for reservatlono.
Beginning February 1953.
Nursing a
Kenyon confine^; his brie^/address 
tQ*a dejfensekat thessooialistici^ln- 
ciples which he said, “are creeping 
into bur civilization”; regardless of 
the type of. government in power.
He concluded his remarks* with a 
vitriolic attack on several of the 
moves made by the Bennett Social 
Credit administration since it came 
to power in the June provincial el­
ection.’
Mr. Kenyon said he was will­
ing ■ to admit that the forth­
coming by-election has boiled 
dp-wn to a straight fight be­
tween, socialism and frfco enter­
prise, but asked his audience, 
"What Is free enterprise?”
“Free enterprise'in the ultimate,” 
he stated, "is every Individual being 
a law unto himself as it was in the 
beginning of civilization.
"How far have we come along the 
road of civilization?" he asked in 
pointing out that our modern, pub­
lic school system and our system of 
roads, highways and bridges can­
not be considered free enterprise.
"That’s not free enterprise," he 
charged. "It’s public ownership." 
TOLL BRIDGES 
He drew his audience’s attention 
to the fact that Socred minister of 
public works P. A. Gaglardi had 
stated In the press that he was go­
ing to look Into the flatter of toll 
roads and that plans for toll 
bridges .In the itbotcnay’s have al 
ready been undertaken.
There Is no .such thing as free 
enterprise, any more," he declared.
"Should wo put our .police • 
and defenNO forces under .the 
control of some private compa­
ny?" Jlie asked. "That is ridic­
ulous,
"Where would tho orchardists of 
this valley be ^undor free enter­
prise?" ho quo8t!ioncd, pointing out 
that low or no returns for their 
prcyluco had forced tho growers to 
form a co-opcratlvo In order to 
market their fruit successfully. , 
"That Is what saved tho day for 
tho growers in tho valley — that is 
co-operative enterprise, public en­
terprise, sooliillstlc enterprise,"
EVEN IN THE PROFESSIONS 
Tlioro was also co-oporatlyo en­
terprise in the professions, the OOP 
standard bearer declai-ed, stating 
that a doctor cannot come into 
B.O. to practice unlcas ho first 
passes nn examination’ sot by the 
B.O. Medical Association.
Mr. Kenyon thon trained. his 
guns on tho Social Credit preinler’e 
promise of a "pay ns you go" ad­
ministration,
"He’s frothing at the mouth 
— It oan’t bn doiio unless you 
want to go into a depression lo 
B.C.," he charged,
Of the BCHIS, Mr. Kenyon said 
"Ho couldn’t make n. voluntary 
hospital scheme work ns he wanted 
to — nil he has done Is confound'
Is that democracy?" he questioned, 
declaring; that, the same thing, ap­
plied to the appointment of R. .W. 
Bonner as attorney-general. 
POLITICAL PATRONAGE 
“His friends are going into of­
fice before this thing gets cold • 
and they said there wbpld be no 
political patronage,” Mr. Kenyon 
charged.
In a closing barrage, the COP 
candidate accused Premier Bennett 
of lack of common courtesy In not 
inviting former premier Byron 
Johnson, former ..coalition finance 
minister Herbdrfc -Anscomb and op­
position leader Harold Winch to the 
recent opening of the PGE railway. 
Not a scheduled speaker, dynamic 
provlhclal CCP party leader Winch 
slammed back at the press for re­
porting him as engaging in "back 
door", politics in Mr. Bonner’s cam- 
palgh In the Cdlumbia riding.
"The CCF is not a .book door 
party — we are a front door 
party," he stormed.
He smilingly admitted to vlsithig 
the women voters in the afternoon 
and attending political meetings at 
night, "but I went in through the 
front, and not the back, doors,” he 
said.
“We of tho CCP are much en­
couraged”, Mr. Winch' declared 
speaking of tho Similkameen and 
Columbia by-electlons. "The people 
are coming to the COP to find out 
what tho OOP stands for," ho dis­
closed.
The problem Is to fin'd out what 
the Social Credit stands for, the 
fiery OOP leader concluded, accus­
ing tho government of “almost 
ruining our hospital service und 
already appointing Its friends' toi 
offlco."
Glorious tone, superb design, matchless convenience of 
operation—this newest RCA Victor combines all the qualities of 
a truly fine radio-phonograph! Standard and shortwave 
Fadio and oZI recorded music are yours to enjoy though the 
famous “Golden Throat’' tone system. And here for 
the first time is a 3-speed automatic changer that gives equally 
^ , supferb 3-way performance—for “45”, “33%”.-and
“78” records. The classic modern cabinet is a masterpiece.. ^ 
its presence in the living room will be recognized as
a sign of gracious living. ^
More Canadians am an RCA Victor than any other mnko.
IN WALNUT
Alsojavallabis In mafiogany or limed oak 
at slightly higher cost, *
' ' " ' ' ' i 1 l.l' I r '
iir.True-to-life performance from gH your records!
^ M the advantages of the RCA Vktor"45"System
MAYOR BACK FROM COAST • 
Mr. and Mrs. P, H. Nownham of I 
Salt Spring Island accompanied | 
tholr son-in-law, Mayor W. A. Rath­
bun, when lio arrived home from I 
the const last week.
PLAYS ALL 3 SPEEDS EASIERI
Ro'ss Coimeron, public relations I 
officer filbm McLaren Advertising 
Agency of Toronto, visited Pontlo-’ 
ton last week os part of his busl- 
ncs,s tour of Western Canada.
With thli Inoenloui new tllp.on eanire iplndle, 
"45" roeordi chanoe from tenire (he 
"45" way. With one hand you con ilaek on ol 
many at 14 diitortlon'freo "45" raeordi. 
iFor 33V!i rpm, illda off big iplndlo. for 
78 rpm, (Up over naadia lever. Ployi up ,, 
to tan 12.|neh records or twelve y" 
\0-hch. It's the finest 3-speed / 
changer ever model • -•
Men Wanted
Men wanted now to qualify 
as Radio and-Television Tech- 
nlolttns or Wirele^ Operators. 
Governipent and Ihdusty now 
pay $210 to $S42 monthly de­
pending on length of service. 
No expeiienee needed to slarl 
approved night or daytime 
courses or study at home 
with parts supplied. Write,
The eenhfG / fl / is -Ifce seeiel-!
RCAltelOR
World loader In Radio... first In Recorded Mutle, 
first In Television
30.80 DOREI and as low as 16.80 monthljf
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New Zealand Woman Staff 
Physiciah On Freighter
Newest Style 
Trends Pot The 
Winter Coat
Winter coats maintain the style 
attraction they have developed 
over the-'i: past., few years, For 1952, 
Women’s' Wear Daily fashion edi­
tors point, out, they offer even more 
because hew, silhouettes have come 
in, besides new lengths, new fab­
rics a,n^ hew colors. This totals 
a lot" of fashion in a g^ment that 
is primarily
Because the shaggy and loopy 
fabrics,, an outgSioWth.'bf the pood^' 
ies oL4^t yeaiC are so > important,'
^ ohe rtientions them' fh«t. They have 
' hi g^eral a thick,'Xopk..,,‘hht ate 
deceiJtively ■ lightweight, ilherefore, 
they;"^eha '.;ithemse'lv^, :,‘t6'''tl^ nety 
silhouette >1-' tulip, fitted, or wrap- 
py.'^rulip refers to a variety of in-^ 
terihelations,of.the loose, but slim,,' 
body^-that spreads into flares or 
l)leat.s".tipy?a>‘d the bottom.
These liew coatings, too, account 
for the hh^'^her’ of short, wrist- 
length )vrjappy coats that can be 
• worn well:'up : to the big. fur coat 
monthsr th color with black under- 
. . lay, these, fabrics are the basis of 
one " of the'Big Fa.shiohs of the 
conhhg-.season' .-r- the; costume. The 
short, but .warm, jacket in, coloi-, 
worn with a one-piece dress either 
in black or harmonious coloi-.
WorCd
Although a few male dle-hard.s 
still maintain that a woman’s place 
is In the home, every day produce.? 
new evidence that she 1.? equally 
competent in fields usually domin­
ated by men. A noteworthy ex­
ample Ls Dr. Elizabeth Browhlie, a 
30-year-old New Zealander, who 
recently was appointed staff phys­
ician in the 12,000-ton Port *Line 
freighter. Port Napier, sailing from 
Australia to Great'Britain and the 
Continent.. The Cunard Steam- 
Ship Company Limited are agents 
for the Port Line. v ..
, When, the Port Napier’s new 
physician—who is petite and blonde 
—established herself in the liner’s 
dispensary recently, rugged ' crew 
members paled visibly at the pros­
pect of. .having a woman doctor 
aboard. But it wasn’t long before 
they were lining'up at her surgery 
door claiming an assortment of 
obsUre.. diseases and demanding 
time off to recover. However, Dr. 
Brownlie has an eagle-eye for 
symptofns. ’
’ .'"The crewman were mistaken if 
any of' them thought a woman 
doctor would be more soft-hearted 
than a man,’/ she sdid. “They soon 
learned: I was in the Army long 
enough to know a real headache 
from an exGU.se. to take the day 
off.” . • ; .
Dr. Brownlie received her medical 
degree in .Scotland at the age of 
22 and at'23 .she was a Major in 
a WD ambulance unit,. serving in 
India and Palestine; Post-war work 
in plastic surgery led her to spe­
cialize .in that field apd she has 
since been voted Into the British 
Association of Plastic Surgeons a.s 
its only woman member.
While she finds ship’s doctoring 
fascinating, her real lihterests ^ are 
in New Zealand with her. husband 
and a. .thriving plastic surgery 
practice.
About her unique assignment 
aboard the Port Napier, Dr. Borwn- 
lie commented: “I was lucky. ’The 
.Ppi t .Line is the, only British line 
that would take, a woman doctor, 
I guess the others just don’t re­
alize how tough we can be!”
Weedloeraft News
l»y Panpme .Reiy'
AT-HOME GARMENTS HA'VE as.sumcd a very important role in tike 
fashion picture. For many seasons how home entertaining has been 
popular and the best form of entertainment. So, if you enjoy ymir home, 
'you’ll be pleased to know that fasliion designers are aware of this and are' 
paying a great deal of attention to tlie clothes you will wear while enter­
taining or just relaxing in your own home. If Santa should happen to
deliver a television set to -you, 
on Christmas Eve, you can be 
sure you will have lots of com­
pany . . . the ones you invite 
and. the ones who just won’t
slay away. Therefore why not 
get into this spirit and spend a 
little time thinking about what 
to wear at home.
Clothes for I.,eiBare Hours
Comfortable clothes are_ by 
far the most popular fashions 
to wear nt home. You will need 
an attrnclive housecoat — a 
. wooly one for wintry days, and 
if you like, a dressy one made
from stiffened taffeta,' broc.adcd fabric or velvet. A vogiie for dress length 
housecoats has appeared and the inspiration for this has no doubt sprung 
from the stay-at-home fashion theme. While we are speaking of leisure 
clothes, we should not overlook the many eo.stviines that' can be made-up 
from a group- of separates. You can, for instance, make a two or three 
piece ensemble (blouse, skirl and slacks) from a plain color and another 
one in print or plaid material. Think of the many changes you can’ have 
from mixed-up combinations of these two suits! Slacks are'also in-.this 
picture and novelty patterns for these include many with the trousers 
fitted close to the calf of the leg. Don’t foi^get skirts ... preferably full ones 
which give such easy comfort and are so pleasiqg to the eye. Your skirts 
can be made from silks, cottons, velveteens, corduroy or felt and trimmed 
and decorated to your own individual tastes. Sweaters and blouses of all 
types are popular and neceasary to complement your skirts. Another fashion 
whim is tp dress the family all alike. Mother and daughter ensembles are 
popular and now the trend is lo have father and son fashions. 'Fhe gay 
jacket^ are patterned after the easy, sporty type of shirt that Father has 
adopted in which to enjoy his ease. With all these possibilities to brighten 
your winter evenings, staying at home is bound to be fun for every member 
of the family, '
The Recipe 
Corner
1 cup crushed cornflakes 
1 small onion, minced 
1 tea.spoon .salt 
teaspoon pepper
Fiesta meat patties, plump and 
tender, are a grand choice for a 
plain good meal qn a hungry night. 
Serve these juicy, broiled patties on 
meaiu with perhaps boiled pota­
toes, buttered seasoned carrots, 
green peas, ..a mixe& green salad, 
hard rolls and a choice of our pret­
tiest fruits for a sweet finish.
You’ll find that Fiesta patties of­
fer a bit of fancy eating at a plain 
price If they’re tastily seasoned . . . 
and they’re easily dressed up or 
down to suit their eating public. 
For. a bit of splurge, add mush­
rooms and minced green pepioer to 
the meat mixture, w.ith a slice of 
onion, ’a dab of pickle relish or 
grated cheese atop. For variety— 
and with one eye on the budget — 
use in place of cornflake.?: cracker 
crumbs, rice, grated raw potato, 
ground peanuts, grated apple or 
mashed potatoes.
Place the patties, neatly wrapped 
in bacon strips, on broiler ^rack so 
that the top'surface of the patties 
is 2 to 3 inches from the heat. Broil 
for about 10 minutes, then turn 
and ”do” the other .side. Here’.? 
how:
FIESTA PATTIES 
4. pound ground beef- 
1 cup cooked or canned tomatoes 
1 egg
8 slices bacon
Combine ground beef, tomatoes 
and egg. Add cornflakes, onion, salt 
and pepper. Mix lightly. Shape into 
6 patties and wrap a .slice of bacon 
around side of each, fastening the 
ends with a toothpick. Broil patties 
to a delicous doneness or, if you 
prefer, bake in a 400-degree oven 
about 25 minutes.
A sprinkle of lemon juice on 
meat, either before or after cooking, 
gives it delightful flavor.
For example, the rich flavor of 
both pork chops and pot roast is 
enhanced by Sprinkling a little 
lemon ,juice over the meat before 
cooking.
At serving time, liver with lemon 
butter sauce makes a hit. Pan fry 
slices of liver, sprinkle with lemon 
juice and pour over them a little 
melted butter or margarine. Serve 




In making rolls, remember to 
scald the milk to kill those'bacteria 
that are ho.stlle to yeast. If you 
want a short cut, use evaporated 
milk because it’s been scalded in 
the canning pi-ocess.
good, N FAST
Say, look at. the clock! Nearly 
supper time and you’ve no desert' 
ready.': Well, thank youj. stars for 
Shirfiff’s 'Vanilla Bud Dessert. It's
C^FMING COOL'DAYS ■
Gall for hot meals
- , ---- V .1, Hot lunches are espetially sat-
kfyingr on. cool days. Here is' aminhtes. Folks loye this fragrant, 
vanilla flavour Itecaiise lt’s. so rich 
and'fresh. Youfdee,' Shirrkeep 
the~ flavour ;pJ6akr in ' their
liquid-centre -Bud -4 it’s richness 
sealed- air. tight in a s.hell of pure 
sugar until you. prepare the dessert. 
Decorate your dessert with bright 
fruit . . . fresh,-canned or frozen. 
Another minute-saving way to iiae 
Shirriff’s Vanilla Bu(^ Dessert is in 
filling pies, tarts, and; layer, cakes. 
Your grocer has Shirriffls -Bud 
Desserts in chocolate, butterscotch 
and caramel, too. Keep ’em’ handy 
for tasty, wholesome treats.
Cozy Slippers
Frosty mornings and nice warm slippers go hand in hand. Here’s a pair 
you cau make from felt by the yard and lamb’s wool soles... directions are 
given for medium size. If you would like to have a leaflet that tells you how 
to make the SLIPPERS, just send a stamped, self-addressed envelope to 
the Needlework Department'of this paper and ask for Leaflet No. E-1674.
BREAD, CEREAL 
NEEDED IN DIET
simple- one. that’s 'quick to make 
and good to ‘ eat. PilK noodle 
nests with peas and mushrooms' 
Cook’, noodles . until tender and 
drain and: rinse. Pom' butter or 
margarine' .-over noodto. and ar- 
mnge 'a^-nest; on individual serv- 
Irig plates. Fill the centres? ■with 
cook^ peas and garnish.'.with- 
. niusm'ppnis ' whplje, qr sliced. A 
cahtaioupe salad, .cookies and milk 
cen^iete this nom'ishing,. thrifty 
lunch. ‘ ■
A reducing diet may lack im­
portant food substances rmless 
cereals are included. These foods 
contribute significant amounts of 
B vitamins, protein, minerals and 
food energy to the day’s food needs.
, Tlie many varieties of breads and 
breakfast cereals available can help 
also to avoid monotony in the re-, 
ducing diet..
Boston brown bread, corn bread, 
gluten, rye, whole-wheat and enr 
rlched "white bread contain, about 
100 calories a slice when spread 
With a small amount of butter 
(about, one teaspoofa). 'Without but­
ter, whole-wheat and white bread 
contain only, about 30 calories.
A one-ounce serving of ready-to- 
eat breakfast cereal supplies about 
400 calories. With three-fourths cup
of skim milk on the cereal, a serv­
ing furnishes about 170 ' calories. 
The calorie contents of. a three- 
fourths cup of cooked. qereal with 






clove is a good; way' td take off 
the chill on a cold dayL Heat the 
nectar as it comes from the can 
with, .some ‘ whold spice and serve 
^n cups or mugs. ,
be sure to get
li
. <1,, ii, : I
One cheese can look just about like another . .';'but tho 
flavor makes a world of difforonco! Tho secret of 
.Chateau’s' tasto-tomptinB moUowness is a master 
blending ()f fine Canadian Cheddar with tliiok, IVesh 
credm. Ttil Chateau today for-more flavorful cheese 
dishes, sandwiches, salads, snacks.
The ancient Egypiiai^) Were Kiid 
to knead, bread dough with ’their 
feet although they worked , clay 
with their hands.-
, For more efficient cleaning’', with 
vacuum cleaner attachments, make 
sure all connections are tight. This 
prevents loss, of suction.
To prepare leflion butter to serve 
with fish jiist mix four tablespoon.? 
of melted butter with a teaspoon of 
lemon juice ahd a da.sh of fre.sh- 










TRUSHArs special rich, 
ness softens dry skin qiiicklyl 
Smoothes hands, elbows and all 
other skin areas. A powder base— 
flattering and greaseless.
Fragrant
TRLSHAY’s delicate fra- 
grance lingers even’ when used 
before doing household chores. 
You know it’s TRUSHAY by its 
skin-tone colour in the bottle.
Prevents chapping Ues!
Household tasks, stormy ! 
weather ran chap or crack your 
skin unless you use TRllSHAY— 
the only lotion especially designed 
to prevent hand damage before it 
happens.
Economicaf
A bottle, of TRU.SHAY 
goes lurlher than most lotions 
because pf its rich, uniform cream­
iness. Always have two bottles on 
hand ... one in 'the bathroom and 
one in the kitchen.
Your busy hands TRUSHAY care and proteetion. Despite many
household chores, enjoy evening social affairs knowing your hands will never, 
reveal what a busy day you’ve had..'rRUSHAY even protects from effects of 
the new chemical sudsi












No more washday “weather-worries” —r with a G-E 
Automatic Dryer in your home. It brings tlie sun-, 
shine indoors — you’re independent of the vyeatherl 
As much as a whole washer load of wet clcithes or ’
starched clothes will be tumbled tlirough currents■ ■ ify ■ • -of warm, clean air—and automatically be dried 
sunshine-fresh, soft and wrinkle-free, fluffy and
swect-smclling. Lovely colours won’t fade — ns they 
’ do when hung to dry in the sun. Even the finest 
«fabrics get the gentlest irentriient with a G-E Dryer. 
^ Your work will be done^so quickly, so easily. JProvo 
it to yourself—see a demonstration TODAV, at your 
nearest G-E Dealer’s store, of the G-E A'utomatlc 
,, Dryer that makes every day a perfect laundry day.
Cliafeou IflJufltoQg of
BORteNlS nSE CHEESES
Try th«i« Dordan Ch«o(« favorlloi too I
Smooth, naumert Cream Cheeio, zeity Canabec, langy 
Orated Cheeie, and Dordtn't 6 Chests Sprsodt (in glatiei).
.
Features fluffy drying.. . regardless of the weather AvallabU In dO-cyefs only
i! tiilliliiii
SET HEAT ... with n flip of the dial, 
you set the tempcrnlure control for - 
lu&t tlic risht heat. '
' , ^
i'
IiT TIME . . . Next; you select tho 
pfoper drying time for your wash —, 
that's all It lakes,
OENTin TUMBIED ... Then clothes are 
tumbled through currents of warm 
ail'/— dried Nuii»hiiiC''frcsU,
• t ‘ ‘ ’ J t ' I
,' . . , M' ’
i"' '
Ihes ihe iiksh wiihoui (/ou
GENERAL m ELECTRIC
ALL AIITOiATICi lASIIER
CANADIAN GENEHAL JLECTRIC COMPANY LIMITED
MAJOR Ar*i>LIANCE DEPARTMENT, MONTREAL
Takes all the drudgery, out of wash­
days , . , washes, rinses, damp-dries 
clothes, shuts itself off.
"Llilsn lo the Canadian Oenerol lleclrlc Radio Programmo 
CBC Oomlnlon Nslwork Ev<iry Sunday Evenino Bi^O E.S.T.”
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jBOYSPAGETRIPtE?!
Great Interest was displayed by 
the large number of parents who 
attended the P-TA Open House, 
held at the schools on Thursday.
A steady flow of visitors moved 
from room to room, some of them 
meeting theii’ childrens’ teachers 
for the first time, and all glad of 
the opportunity of discussing Jun­
ior’s progress, seeing the environ­
ment in which he works, and ob­
taining a clear picture of his work 
as a whole—a valuable experience.
Many parents who were not 
already P-TA members joined 
the association at this meeting 
and it is worth noting that the 
counting of points gained by 
the various rooms in the mem­
bership contest will not take 
place until November 30, so 
there is still time, all you who 
are not members, to contribute 
points to your children’s ro6ms 
and help in the race for a book 
prize for the room library. Send 
in your name to your child’s 
teacher or contact the member­
ship chairman, Mrs. A. N. Vol- 
den, 625 Braid street, phone 
4146.
A short meeting took place at 
coffee time, at which the president, 
Mrs. Margaret Martin, dealt briefly 
with Items of business.
The question of children’s skating 
sessions at the Memorial arena was 
raised. If any parents feel the need 
for greater facilities for the young­
er children, in grades one and two, 
they should contact Mrs. E. Mor- 
genstern, Bench, phone 5295, be­






its superb quality 
akes it the best buy on the market.
ALSO DISTILLERS OF
ROCK MOUNT„ LONDON DRY GIN
ALBERTA DISTILLERS..LIMITED ■ CALGARY. CANADA
Thisadvertisemehtisnotpublish'^ br’displayjed by thelii^or '
Control Board or by tbe Government of British Columbia.
Where Canadians meet their friends!
SNJOY A SUNNY
LONG BEACHWINTiR IN
Come to this city ol surf and sunshine 
where the warn outdoors is full of things 
to see and do. Live in friendly VENETIAN 
SQUARE, 2 blocks of modern hotel-apart­
ments and comfortably furnished house­
keeping bungalows — right on the oeain 
front. Coffee shop.-Big tiled swimming 
pool. Shady fawns, mites of sunny beach. 
Fishing, boating, golf and other sports.
Special Winter Season Entertainment 
nightly In the .colorful Lanai.








925 W. SEASIDE BGVD. DEPT. H 
LONG BEACH 2; CALIFORNIA
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MATCHED SET OF 
STAINLESS STEEL KITCHEN
REGULAR S8.50 VALUE
PURPLE AND GOLD FLING 
The first dance of the school 
year, the “Purple and Gold Fling,” 
was held in the school cafeteria 
on Monday evening.
The scene was one of merriment 
and enjoyment as the teachers and 
students gathered together for the 
first time this semester at one of 
the students’ own affairs. ’The mu­
sic, provided by Saxie’s Orchestra, 
added to the gala occasion, and the 
interesting decorations fashioned 
in a cheer squad motif—^mega­
phones, scrolls of the school song 
and cheer murals -r completed the 
background for the fun-filled eve­
ning.
On the program was a hilar­
ious skit performed by the mem­
bers of the cheer squad. It 
depicted the change through 
the years in the fbrms of cheer- 
' ing, and was entertaining as 
well as in keeping with the 
decorative theme.
I’m sure that all the students 
who attended the dance enjoyied 
themselves thoroughly. However, we 
would certainly like to see more of 
the kids attending these functions 
They are yoiir affairs, so why not 
make full- use of them 
DO-NUTS FOR SALE!
’The Hl-Y girls are once again 
selling delicious do-nuts in the halls 
after school. M-mm-mm, are they 
good! Last Friday they sold the 
do-nuts and also delicious turn­
overs, still hot from the ovens, to 
the famished students, and they 
didn’t have a single one left.
These Friday-after-school sales 
are certainly welcome and we all 
hope the girls will continue with 
them. It Is suggested, however, tjrat 
the Hi-Y use more widespread ad­
vertising, especially in the Junior 
high school.
THE FLICKER CLUB 
Of great attraction it Pen-High, 
now that chilly autumn days are 
once again upon us and the stu­
dents prefer to stay Indoors at 
noon hour, ai'e the Flicker Club
presentations. • This Thursday the 
show includes "Wild Stallion” in 
color, as well as selecled shorts. 
Tickets for this worthwhile show 
are only fifteen cents each, so, 
kids, you can’t afford to miss the 
club’s first showing of’ the year. 
REMEIvmBANCE DAY
In Flanders Fields the Popples
Grow—” and it is not 'only this 
poem of remembrance we think of 
on November 11. We think of all 
the men who suffered honorable 
wounds and who died for us in the 
past great wars. They died so that 
we might enjoy the freedoms of 
democracy: that we might live in 
peace. We do not remember these 
brave boys only on Remembrance 
Day, but we hold this special day 
in commemoration of their heroic 
deeds.
Monday afternoon jye held an 
assembly in the school auditorium 
presided over by council chairman 
Sholto Hebenton. Ann Richards re­
cited “Ih Flanders Fields”, the 
memorable poem of the blood-red 
poppies of Flanders.
Frank Eraut, precMent of the 
Canadian Legion, Branch 40, ad­
dressed, the students, as future citi­
zens of Canada, on the reason for 
the holding of Remembrance Day. 
It is held to impress on our minds 
what has gone before, he said. J. 
A. M. Young, vice-president of the 
Legion, told us what the Legion 
stands for and what place it holds 
on Remembrance Day. He stated 
that loyalty begins at home and in 
the classroom, and he sincerely 
hoped that all students would at­
tend the ceremonies at the ceno­
taph on Tuesday. With the quota­
tion, “To you from falling hands we 
throw the torch; be yours to hold It 
high,” the Remembrance Day as­
sembly was concluded.
I hope everyone attended flie 
ceremonies at the cenotaph ’Tues­
day morning.
—JOANNE
Two major changes which in­
clude two new Insecticides are be­
ing Included in the 1952 spray cal­
endar, It has been revealed follow­
ing the Okanagan Spray Commit­
tee session in Kelowna last week.
For the, first time, President A. 
R. 6arrish and some members of 
his BCFGA central executive sat 
in on the spray committee session 
and contributed a good deal to the 
discussions from a purely grow­
ers’ angle.
For the use on mites and aphis, a 
new insecticide ‘‘Malathon” is being 
included on the spray calendar for 
the first time. A similar material 
to Parathion, it is believed to be 
less toxic to human beings and 
may prove to be more readily ac­
ceptable by growers generally.
Another new material, “Methoxy 
chlor”, is in the same bracket as 
DDT in the control of codling 
moth. It is believed to be equally 
effective in control ^ and has i 
lower toxicity to warm blooded aril 
mals than DDT. and it also breaks 
down faster in the soil.
This new insecticide, however, 
costs more than DDT and will 
therefore probably not be a com­
plete replacement for 'that well- 
known controller of the dreaded 
codling moth.
The effect of Methoxychlor on 
other insects has not been deter­
mined but it is believed that it 
will have a similai’ effect as DDT.
Problem of appie scab is one 
giving some worry in most parts 
of the Okanagan, especially in Pen­
ticton. Consequently, a bulletin 
giving additional information on 
control of apple scab is being pro­
duced along with the spray calen­
dar this year..
On Tuesday, October 28, the spray 
committee discussed the vegetable 
and field crop calendar, and then 
on Wednesday went fully over the 
tree fruit spray calendar require­
ments.
iSUMMERLAND — Reorganiza­
tion of the Summerland Junior 
Chamber of Commerce has been 
effected during the past two weeks, 
culminating In a special meeting 
last Thursday when P. Melvin 
“Mev” Wells was chosen as presi­
dent for 1952-53.
He succeeds E. F. “Ted” Weeks, 
whose term expired at the end of 
June. Mel Ducommun was elect­
ed as secretary-treasurer for the 
Jaycees.
Meetings will be held the sec­
ond Thursday in each month at the 
home of some member.
SCOirs SCRAP BOOK
New Books It 
City Library
New books added to the shelves 
of the Penticton branch of the 
Okanagan Union Library since the 
first of the month include four 
volumes of non-fiction and a wi^e 
selection of fiction.
Following is a list of the latest 
books:
NON-FICTION
Birney, Trial, of a City, and Other 
Verse; Balsan, TiTe Ghtler and the 
Gold; Webb, Diaries, 1912-1942; 
Brickhill, Escape or Die.
FICTION
Bradley, Nice People ' Poison; 
Cloete, The Curve and the Tusk; 
Coxe, Never Bet Your Life; -'Pran- 
ken. The Fragile Years; Innes, The 
Black Dress.; Meeker, ’The Silver 
Plume; Morris, The Vixen’s Cub; 
Runbeck, A Hungry Man Dreams; 
Sarasin, The Corsair; Stevenson, 
Mrs. Tim Flies Home; Tucker, La­
ment for Four Virgins; Wentworth, 
Ladies Bane.




Indispensable is the word for these 
stainless steel knives with red plastic 
handiest A joy to use, famous 
Quikut knives have razor-edged, 
hollowground blades that stay 
sharp for years. Here’s a knife for 
every use-—at a price that can’t be 
duplicated!
Mrs, Wes IVIcKnlght 
Puts on Blue Bonnel: 
For all Events I
--S’' '■'-•flhi.'
LONDON — Boat liveries which 
rent speedboats ii\ London’s parks 
time their customers w^th the old- 
fashioned hour-glass. When the 







35 Nanaimo East 
Highest Prices Paid
FREE piCK-UP
6 Dozen or Over
Phone 4355





Is made from. Herbs, It Is nob a 
burning acid.' Warts and other 
fungus growths on hands face or 
feet, have been removed in 3 to 
5 weeks without discoloring or 
leaving any disfiguring marks. It 
docs not injure tho healthy flesh. 
Get this nt Neve-Newton Phar­
macy and all druggists, Maltby 
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BOZO- Fake
Mrs. Wes MoKnlgbt, wife of tho well- 
known Canadian sportscaator, says, 
"DionuxB BiiUia Bonnet Margarine 1 is always my choice for formal affaire 
ns well 08 for everyday use.’' You, too,
I will love De euxb Blub Bonnet’s 
fresh, Bunny-awoot (lavor — just as 
dollciouB when molting-hot os when 
fresh from the refrigerator. You’ll be 
delighted with tho nutritiousnoss of this 
fino quality all vegetable margarine. 
And it’s BO handy . . . oneh golden- 
yellow quarter pound Is Individually 
wroppod In pure aluminum foil with 
an Inner parchment lining. Jiwt un- 
wrop what you need and Horvo. Be sure 
to got Deluxe Blue Bonnet, and 
u’U got Deeuxi'J quality.
By Foxo Reai^idon
yo 'l
; w Ml if/ > d
-1 * /v'p.LS'l '
K ’"■tf'** (p . .. .
fK-1
,CLII> -AND .MAIL THIS COUPON TODAyi 
'N Alton roous i.TD ' H,'.'. 4(KI, V.mrouvet', H C'
Start witJi Nabob and you’ll make delU 
eioua, satisfying coffee every time. It’a tlt«
I finest quality coffee you can buy—rich,. 
mellow, fuU-flayored — you’ll want it 
rcgulnrlyi ,
I
PItsia isncl mt. postpaid, tha mslehad ttl of Quihul 
kllchan linlvai,'for whir___  ich I anctoia $1.00 and tha
IpsUom and oU Nabob Coffat packaga. ^,
NAME
i ADDRESS^
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The marketing problems current-^
thb peach and the first chjinge of 
color from green to yellow. Tho^ 
trend of sugar increase in peaches 
is greatly le.ssened following the 
"fill”. The change in flesh color, 
with varieties examined, was deeper 
and in advance' of skin color. 
Peaches of good appearance on the 
market have often been found to 
be mealy, with quality nb.solutely 
ruined, as a rc.sult of. cold storage. 
"A temiieratui'e of 32 degrees P. is 
better than higher, but should be
JOIN
■ I'i >‘C” Squadron 
British Columbia Dragoons
(9th BBCCE Begt) 
Beserve Force 
PENTICTON
Make the Army a career
Get information folders and 
application forms for service 
with the Active Force from 
^our local branch of the!
CANADIAN LEGION 
B.E.S.L.
ly faced by the Okanagan Valley 1 branches, but may best to llndtecl to about one week.
It'uit industry are by no means hew analyzed under four group head- j Harvesting Italian prunes in two
- ' - ' ings. The “growers or primary pickings re.sulted in a general dm-
produqers, the "packers and ship- provement of quality and ,a Zeiss 
pers”, the “wholesale” selling force, sugar reading of 17 associated with 
and the "retair' group, including deep color of flesh and skin, togeth- 
consiimers. Each group contributes er with very excellent quality. Total 
a definite service to the industry, weight Increases with _ this fruit 
The grower group performs perhaps from early commercial pickings to 
the most fundamental part. Every the above standard showed 27 per- 
factor of soil culture, pruning, cent.
spraying and harvesting, has one; Pears increased in weight 15 per- 
ultimate aim — to produce a good cent per week as they increased In 
crop of fruit, to be passed along quality. Pear.s are never harvested 
for marketing. That alone is en- ripe, but a correct deginje of ma- 
ough to engage the full and care-j turity should develop to gain 
ful attention of growers. On the. weight, avoid shrivelling and de­
quality of fruit will depend in' velop quality. After cold storage, 
large measure .its popularity with! pears should undergo continuous 
consumers. j ripening at about 60 degrees P.
Quality in. fruit is a somewhat STORAGE TROUBLES
; or by mailing this form
11 Personnel Depot, 
4201 West 3rd Ave-, 
Vancouver 8, B.C.
^edse send^ information on 






as is illustrated by the following 
article written, twelve.years ago by 
Ed Britton,., of ..the Summetland 
Experimental farm.
The serious issue df poor quality 
fruit that has received fuch promi­
nence in the news recently, was one 
one of the ma.in thorns in the side 
of yie industry at the time Mr. 
Britton wrote the article which 
follows in full.
The story of the goose that laid 
the golden egg is too well known to 
bear repeating, but the moral les­
son It strives to- teach may well be 
applied'to the fruit industry today. 
The .marketing of agricultural pri­
mary products has for a number of 
years presented a tough problem. 
Effective cdntrol measures sefem to 
be , the solution, provided legisla­
tion with .“teeth” in' it .will back 
up the action. It is agreed that 
certain educational Work should be' 
done; that edubation is needed for 
primary producers, dealers, and 
even consumers: that some definite 
agriculural policy should be formu­
lated by agriculturists and adopted. 
CONTROL MEASHKES APPLIED
According to the British Colum­
bia Chamber ' of Agriculture, the 
marketing movement is firmly es­
tablished.- Control measui'es have 
been applied to the, bridge that 
spans .the gap from the primary 
producer to the ultimate consumer. 
Education is required to make it 
more effective, but human nature 
is naturally opposed to being edu­
cated. Such resistance' must be 
overcome, and for the fruit indus­
try to prosper as It should, the 
goose that lays the golden egg must 
not be killed.
The fruit industry consists of
picking, resulting in better color, 
may carry a chance of the fruit 
going mealy.
’ There Ls' a best time for each 
Variety of fruit to be used, and it 
l,s a mistake to place fruit for sale 
before or after its time of quality. 
Early varieties are usually soft in 
texture and have short .storage ■ life. 
They are usually followed by bet­
ter quality fruity and therefore 
.should not bfe retained to block the 
movement of the main crop. Some 
good varieties have been condemned 
because they have been improperly 
grown and handled. Some varieties 
should never go to market, others 
may, by correct treatment, be 
brought into at least a limited range 
of successful iharketing.
Quality" in fruit can be attained 
only in the orchard.. It can never 
be added later by any means, but 
good quality fruit can be easily 
ruined by improper care or incor­
rect storage. Poor quality fruit on 
any market represents tremendous 
wastage. - All efforts of culture, 
packaging, ttffinsportation, advertis­
ing and selling are to some extent 
wasted if the finished .product is 
not satisfactory to the consumer. 
Consumer confidence must be
Conservatives To • 
Choose Leader At 
Parley On Nov. 29
Because It has been “Impossible 
accommodations ntto arrange 
.Kamloops,” the PfogTe.sslve Con­
servative Party has switched Its 
“leadership convention" to Van­
couver.
T. McDonald, a.ssocintlon secre­
tary, announced the change Thurs­
day.
The convention will be held on 
November 29 In Hotel Vancouver. 
Registration of the nearly 600 dele­
gates ,entitled to attend will take 
place on November 28.
Chief purpose of the convention 
will be to choose a successor to Her­
bert H. Anscomb who recently gave 
formal notice of his intention to 
retire as the party’s leader in B.C.
Colorada has 4379 miles of rail­




Doctor of Surgical Chiropody
at the Incola Hotel every other Wednesday . 
next visit will he on
his
wediiesday; novembeb 19
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elusive character, sought for by all, 
but variable to the .standards ap­
plied. Consumer preference should 
be first consideration, but too of­
ten It’s entirely Ignored. Stressing 
the necessity for shipping qualities, 
for fruit firm enough to hold ujj 
under severe handling, reshlpping 
and delayed sales, extremes of im­
maturity in fruits have precluded 
the possibility of eating quality.
Hard green fruit may require the 
least amount of attention, but it 
will never build up the industry. 
There may be . very good rea.sons for 
too early harvesting of fruit, such 
as early demands from the mar­
kets; the hazard of wind and rain, 
the volume of crop to be harvested, 
the tendency for some fruit to sof­
ten, and the insistent request "bf 
the trade for fruit firm enough to 
hold up until final sales are com­
pleted.
PERMANENT IMPROVEMENT 
Each group in the entire set-up 
must be infoimed and must be 
willing to help- toward real and per 
manent improvement. The ntod is 
there — make no mistake about 
that. It seems to be general and is 
not new to the fruit industry. We 
quote from the report of the Min­
ister of Agricultme ^for Ontario 
1932: “The great difficulty at the 
present time is the large volume of 
fruit arriving on our nearby mar­
kets in an unripe condition.
Many complaints are being received 
from the consumers and a con­
tinuance of this practice will result 
in a lessened demand if not soon 
corrected
At the annual convention of-the 
Washington State Horticultural As­
sociation 1934, fruit maturity prob­
lems were. presented by three dif­
ferent speakers and considered 
from the-following angles: market­
ing, storage, growing, harvesting, 
inspection, and transportation. It 
was stated: "We have considered 
the problem only from the side of 
inrunaturlty.” The question of ma­
turity has been discussed at great 
length and it Is quite evident that 
many different opinions prevail 
with respect to this problem. At 
present there is no definite agree­
ment as to the most desirable stage 
of maturity for harvesting some 
fruits..ilt is very desirable that 
some standard of measurement for 
maturity be established. It is to 
this end that investigations are be­
ing conducted at the Summerland 
Experimental Station.
If has been found that while 
general principles may apply to all 
fruits, almost each variety differs 
In some way with regard to its 
growth, maturity and storage life. 
Fruit grows to matilrl'ty'.before the 
ripening processes; naturally' bom- 
mence. Somewhere /close to the 
maturity peak:'the fruit .should be 
Ricked.. .Tree-ripened .|rult, Is, not 
desirable In any case, but a degree 
of maturity Is necc.ssary before 
quality can develop. Criteria of 
maturity Include such changc.s in 
the .fruit as Increased size, color, 
form and sugar increase. Sugar 
content of mast of the stone frult.s 
Is the best index to quality, but foj 
practical purpose.s it must be n.s.so- 
clnled with certain appearances, 
The percentage sugar content may 
be ica.slly determined by tho Zeiss 
refractometor which requlre.s but 
a drop of repre.sentatlvo Juice, Ex 
perlmcnts have .shown that fruit of 
full maturity with a comparatively 
high sugar content actually keeps 
in, totter condition, carries to mar 
ket and retains a most attractive 
appearance. Furthermore, tlio gain 
In weight shows a consistent trenc 
upward as sugar increa.ses and ma­
turity approaches.
Cherries increosed In weight 2.0 
percent per day during tho time tho 
sugar Increased from 10 to 21.3 per 
coni. At tho point of maximum 
weight Increase, cherries proved to 
have the best all-round commercial 
value, Including Uic most ntlraotlvo 
appearance after five days' storage. 
The minimum sugar, content for 
quality wa.s as follows: Bing 10, 
Victor 17.0 and Lambert 15, Zeiss 
rending.
Peach plums increased in size 
0 percent per day during the har­
vesting period. Sugar content of 
12.5 Zeiss reading was ns.‘ioclntecl 
with a yellow-shaded ground color 
and such fruit carried succo.s.sfully 
to markets In four to five days. 
PEACHES SUFFERED 
Penchns probably have suffered 
most from early single pickings. 
This fruit Increases In size rapidly 
and requires from two to five pick­
ings to ensure full weight and qual­
ity. Tho increase in weight amoun­
ted to four percent per day during 
harvesting period. Maturity is best
gained. Advantages secured by 
Too -early picking of some vari- 1 high-class, reliable fruit are soon 
eties of apples tends t.T cau-so cer- lost where poor quality fruit makes 
tain storage troubles and always dissatisfied customers, 
results in infei'ior flavor, but late 1 The entire fruit Industry must
be considered as a united whole, 
because no part of It exists with­
out some reaction to or from the 
rest. The consumer must be con­
sidered because after all he fin­
ances the deal. From orchard to 
consumer, poor quality fruit may 
deceive someone, but It’s killing the 
goose — it’s destroying confidence.
I Lord Caivert
Lord Calvert
PtSTILUD, BiENDED AND BOHLED IN. CANADA BY CALVERT DISTILLERS LIMITED.
THIS ADVERTISEMENT IS NOT PUBLISHED OR DISPLAYED BY THE LIQUOR CONTROL BOARD 
OR BY THE GOVERNMENT Of BRITISH COLUMBIA
I ’ ' '
SUPER VALUES a
I Apple Gdrers and 
Potato Peelers
Limit three to a customer. 
Shop early while they last.. 
Regular Price 10^
Speoial Shristmas Buys In Bhina
Pyrex Ice Box Set




I UoitipactsChristmas jewellery that will be sure to please. At a price that will please you. 
Regular to 6,95









a Popular .Eveready Pen Lites complete with 
a Battery. Regular 1,45 
¥ ■








I I 1 only No. 160 Club Bag, full gipiler a 
¥ M with lock, Bcinfcreed • | ^ 95 I 
I I corner, Beg.'l8.5b. SALE Ai&'r . |
eups> Saucers | steam Rdiators
Shop early while ,they. Ja.st. 
A gift sure td please.
¥.jf with thermostat pontrol.. A sensational buy at
SALE PRICE... 97c




¥ a sensational priJ 
¥
48,09
in ■ ■ ' ' - - - - * ^ Mantel Radios
TIN PIE PLATES
You can always use more of 
these at this price. Regular
^ll...5c
'Set of* Two Suitcases in brown lea- 
therette by Travelgard. See Me & 
Me unadyertis- 
ed Luggage.







Oiie burlier hot plates with rich chrome tops. 
A buy yon can’t afford tq miss. Reg. 13.20
Qiiardche. Soda!' hnd' Aqjil CheiAlicW..'Hjlc’ -
Extinguisher Charge. Made by Pyrene' Co:- 
49ii^ is cheap fire, Insurance. Ajl5
■-.•-49eSALE
Larvex
Motli proofing for clothes, rugs and fiirnlliire, 
An item tliat’s a must in every liome.’ 10 ox. 
Regular 1,25




Handy cleaner fdr all types of woodwork, floor 
coverings, etc. Quick and easy tn use.
SALE PRICE.. 9.20
TABLE LAMPS
9 Table Lamps, Pottery base, hand 







ec c e s. Westinghouse. Heavy 
mplete with cord. Reg. 10*95




20 only 12 ox. Tins Piirgo Radiator Cleaner. 
Made hy tlio Liquid Veneer €orp. Your chance 
to eleiin your 'cooling syNtem. Regular 75«^
SALE PRICE ...390
Car Vaduum Gleaner
3 only Vaou Mite Cleaners (Car Vaoutim 
Clonner) oompicte with 12 feet of nnn-kink 
hose. Let’s see you mateli this bargain, llcg-
nUu* 0.75
SALE PRICE .. 1*99
Thermos Bottles
Good Tliormos Bottles from England. 
Standard sixo.
SALE PRICE 139
36 yds. Maroon Axmlnster Hall Runner.' 27" 
wide.’ Ideal for hullways. Ideal for price. 





AsBorlcd Scattbr Hugs 27"x 
54’’. Wiltons and Axmln- 













You Always Do Better At Me & Me FRESHORATOR
SET
CREABS NET




80” wide, Bogular 1.06................................  SALE
vji;
CREY VELVETEEN
36” width. Begular 3.75 ........................SALE
LadioB, Your Ohanoo. Brown or-Green ...
169
Bylex. Vegetables will al­
ways bo frcsli and crisp. 
Rcuular 4.05
(PENTIOTON) LTD.
Phono 3030 • 201 Main Bt. SALE . 3.40
RAYOR CREPE
With Bobo Bud Doaign. ,42”. Bog. 2.70., BALE 
DON’T LIT !¥^IIS SLIP YOU BY ...
1.29
NURY LACE
Assorted ...........................................  SALE Syd. ID0
Indicated by the “flU” or "swell" of
M '• ‘r ’ ' ... M. ... . . ...... . w ... ,, , : !
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fENTICTON HhJRALjU, WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 12.
Before the waiter says 
"What'll tjou have'
A //!Paper Curtain^^ 
s SasKatchewan 
Highways Minister
There’s a “paper curtain” around Saskatchewan.
'his is the opinion of the Hon J. T. Douglas, minis- 








Saskatchewan have . ■'np- ap­
preciation of what’s •: ^n
there,” he told the IJerald 
day, when he arrived here tc 
a week camlSaigning in the lu 
e.sts of H. S. Kenyon, CCP cano. 
date in the forthcominfe by-election 
in Similkameen.
Mr. Douglas, ito relation to 
the Saskatchewan premier, has 
held his portfolio since his elec­
tion in 1944. HLs own constitn- 
ency is that of Rosctown, but 
his interest as a cabinet mem­
ber embraces some 212,000 miles 
of surveyed. roads, and there 
isn't a corner of the province 
that he doesn’t know.
As an illustration of misinterpre­
tation and misunderstanding of
Sas);av .lewan, he points to its mot- 
<' insurance program. The 
"pa, curtain” doe.sn’t make the 
true s known, he alleged.
"^ULL • /v::hage
, fee of ar low as $4.50 an- 
>n older makes cf cars, up to i in-surruice, a
$100,000 class, with corresponding 
higher protection all round.
"Tlie nio.st any Saskatchewan 
driver need pay is $28,50 annually,” 
Mr, Douglas remarked to the 
Herald. “A B.C. driver pays many 
times more, and doe.sn’t get 
much iwotectlOn.”
The scheme, started In Aprl’
1940, has always paid its way, 
the recent time itshows a su : 
of some $400,000, he said..
“And we’ve done this v 
tlifse low premiums,”
Dmiftlas repeated.
He also stressed that 
misunderstood feature of £ 
chewan activity as the hosp 
tion scheme.
NO “DETERRENT”
In Sask-atchewan. fre 
provided, there 




£. -'f $10, car ownp’'s re-
celv' eovc.age of the
$5,000-$10.oC“ • dam­
age coverage up to $l,ux._ 
fire, and damage protectio; 
scnal Injury coverage; death a.,, 
dismemberment benefits; fune.ai 
expenses; and even weekly inden..u- 
tles. Owners may also drive other 
vehicles and get coverage. For a 
further $17.50 a "package policy” is 
available, with only $25 deductible 
provisions, and public liability pro­





,d e.ijoying, acceler- 
d. This year it enjoyed 
. e. wheat crop than' is the 
..ormal "or the entire nation. The 
uranium rush in the north will 
mean more expansion and revenues.
“And don’t get the idea that a 
CCF government scares off capi­
tal.” he cmpha.sl/,ed. “We have one 
of the biggest oil development pro- 
gi'fyns on the continent under way 
out there.”
This advertisement, is not jtuhlished or displa.yed ii.v tlie Liquor
Control Board or the (Government of British (lolumhia. ______________________________________________ _____________________ _____________ ____________
SUPER VALUES
People who take soil in their- 
hands, .sow and nurture planV life,* 
mulch and till the' soil, feed and, 
care for animals. ■ and bear the* 
fi'ults of the ^^arth,;,toi tlfe' tables of - 
mankind, are "rewarded with.,, truei 
satisfaction pnd 'fiajiplpdM, ', ’ J
Aithpugh the owl cannOjt 
Its eyes ih their sockets, iit caib 
rotate Its head In an arc as wide* 
.as 270 degrees. ,





Li.stlcss, sluggish feelings often indicaW 
your body needs aid in getting rid o£i 
waste matter. Millions .qf jjeople.fincJ
Kruschen Salts give them happy relief
FLT: lt. ERNEST A. GLOVER, (left), 30, of Toronto, the 
RCAF’s top scoring pilot in.Korea with three destroyed 
and three damaged, is .welcomed on his recent arrival at 
Dorval Airport in Montreal by Wing Cmdr. H, W, Lupton, 
DFC, commander of 426 Thunderbird Squadron of Air 
Tran.sport Command, ,
in suiih cases. There- are two reasons 
why Kruschen does this. First,^ 
Kruschen is a gentle*'yet ’effectiv^ 
laxative. Second, Kruschen is ■» 
dhirctic; it promole.s healthy action 
the kidneys. Thus, Kruschen Salhj 
work quickly and thovoiigiiUj, U) help 
you enjoy the pop and ^est that comi^. 
with complete cleanliness “inside," Ti^ 
a little 'Krusehen in your morning 
beverage when needed,....se® .how. ii 
helps to brighten the day!'" ‘
• . ... li,
icuyscHi^
AT ALL DRU6vSTbRIS>
6 ORLY SORTimS POST
METAL
I HardwoodDESK
4’6” only. Brows Enamel. 
Regular 18.50. SALE—
Plat Top. A handy odd 
piece df Furniture, 
contains shelves for 
books. Begular 29.50. 
SALE —
13 .S5 19 .SO
f
Kelowna Station 




2 Only OHROlillE TABLES
2Y.50Two only Ta,bles, hardw^odd top^ chrome legs. 
Ideal for dinette suite. Begular 57.00/BALE
I
5 Only WHITE WOOD BEDS
Full panel head and foot.




4 Only OHROME 0HAIRS
8>
WHITE WOOD CHEST
Pour drawer, unfinished; wood. Neat and 






4 only Chrome Chairs, slightly shop worn. 
Blue Plastic. Regular 14.50. SALE .........
6 Only CHROME OHAIRS
Green Plastic Seat and Back. 










180 Amerock' No. 9408 




Large generous size 
washable mats. All in 
attra,ctive shades. Ideal 
for stepping out of bed 
on. Gay attractive col­
ors & attractive price. 
(Regular 3.16. SALE—
4 Only CHROME TABLES
24’502 Extension, 2 Solid Top, Bed Linen and Brown 
Liheii. [Regular 44.00. SALE
I







Made in England these sturdy well 'built Prams have 
swivel chairs for fa.r greater manoeu’vrfeability, and 
are finished in lovely neutral shades.
A real buy at a real price. Regularly 
priced at 37.60. SALE PRICE............
, OiUU
24-s®
Lisht Fixtiirds Letter Box Plates
7 only Ceiling Living Boom 
PixturQs. Remember you’ll 
do' Better at Me & Me. Beg.
3.49
Wrought Iron, will stand 







Hurry for this buy. 
Attractive Card Ta.bles 
in all colours. Selling 
at. an extremely low 
price. Beg. 3.30. SALE
2 ,79
1 rich 3 piece Sectional Chesterfield in a Beautiful Kroo^ 
Oushionlzed Construction. A thrilling new 
cphifort sensation. BogulaP 299.60. SALE.
( ‘ , •> i<'Jt
/1 ;
249-95







Three piece Bedroom Suite consist­
ing of Dresser and Mirror, Pour 






Sturdy construction, com* 
pleto 'with Tea Kettle and 






Wcatorn stylo. Shoots harm­
less blunt pellets. | CQ 
SALE ........................
An exact duplication of tho 





In n natural flnlnh thONo niiiHl- 
itaT rocking chairo arc Hiirc to 
ilcllglit. They. play a tune 
while tho littio ono rooko. 
HALK O OR1‘IllCR .... ......................
TRAINS SLEIGHS toy stoves
(PENTICTON) LTD.
Phopo 3036 201 Main St.
Foiir circular trackN, engine, 
Mcchanloal, Made In Germany, 
coal car and coacli.
All For, Bpcclal ...... 1.69
Morloh. All wood construc­
tion those slock rod racers
arc sure to*ploaso. 5.25
BALK, from
Just like Mom’s, gas burn­
ers, complete with pots and
Ek.............................................................2-75
KELOWNA — Radio station CK- 
OV celebrated 21 years conUnuous 
broadcasting in the Okanagan "Val­
ley last Tuesday. The day was 
marked by an “on-the-air” birth­
day party, in which all present 
staff , .members, and several old- 
timers in Okanagan radio took 
part.
George Dunn, - now city clerk of 
Kelowna, who’owned the, license for 
the old amateur station iOAY, 
which eventually became CKOV on 
November 4, 1931, was an honored 
guest.
Mr. Dunn had with him the ori 
ginal license for lOAY and the old 
log book. He rioted oft one page 
that Mrs. J. Trenwith of Kelowna, 
had presented a program. Mrs 
Trenwith was a member of the 
Ogopogo Concert Party which tra­
velled throughout the Okanagan 
presenting . concerts, in order to 
raise money to keep lOAY on the 
air, and she was present for the 
occasion. Other members of that 
concert party who attended CkOV’s 
21st birthday celebrations, were 
Bert Johnston, the first sports- 
caster in the "Valley, and “Bobby” 
Johnston, a charter member of the 
Kelowna Radio Association.
Score of telegrams, ’ cards and 
letters poured into CKOV on Tues­
day, -congratulating Jim Browne, 
Sr. on his pioneer work in rtidio 
in the Interior. /
Three generations, of the 
Bro'wne family ivere heard on 
the air Tuesday night. Jim 
Browne Sr. was heard on a ‘ 
tape recording, which he made 
from Ills home on Abbott ■ 
Street.
Jim Browne Jr., who opened the 
station with his father, spoke. Jim 
was 10 when he first was heard bn 
(the, £ily. One,.of the highlights of 
Ills' ca('ebii *\vak;'sitting steadily at 
thp control board-'fpir,. 72 hours, 
bringing li.st6iidrs a description of 
the Moose River mine rescue in 
the early ’30s.
Then to cap tho throo genora- 
tlon.s, young Jamie Browne, who is 
ju.st .six, gave his flr.st station break. 
In hlfi piping voice, thb third 
“Jim Browne” .said: “This Is CKOV, 
the Voice of tho Okanagan.’’
MANY GIFTS
Many beautiful Ija.skots of flow 
ora, gifts of cakes, cahdlc.s, nut.s 
and lee cream wore received by 
mannBoment and staff, from old 
frlen(l.s and sponsor.s, and from 
community organizations.
Wives came from as far a.s Tor­
onto, Montreal, Now York and 
ChlcnBo~ndvertl.slng agencies, with 
which CKOV doc.s business, as well 
a.s froift many other radio stations, 
Mu.sld for each year of CKOV’s 
cxl.stonce was played, each xiumber 
.selected because It was compasod In 
tho year mentioned Iri CKOV’s 
"Boon of Memories". This title wn.s 
the theme of the party.
Jiiek Thompson, known to so 
many as "Grondpappy Jaelcson", 
was nunster of eei'omonics. lie 
has been in radio for 34 years, 
and Is tho only person in tho 
Okanagan Valley to hold mcm- 
herslilp In the "Twenty-Year 
fJlub"—a United States orgnri- 
Izatlnn which linnnrs men and 
women who luive oontrihnted 
20 years to radio.
A presentation of a tloslc clock 
was made by staff at OICOV to 
Jack Bows, former ncw.s 'editor, 
who Joined tho station In 1030, and 
who now has gone Into bu.slne'M 
for himself, Dennis Reid, assistant 
ninnnger, made tho prosontatlon,
YOU ALWAYS DO BETTER AT Me & Me
etlNMlMlMMlMa NR«»i»t»iMilh»ilk»»«Bi)H»»ilMlii»i)hlh»u»i»i»i»i»i»lXtMtlMXi»ilNlM]hlti1h)l HlhlNlNlNMi]tllNlH>lSi»lttlNlNklX<ftllM»l»)llh»i»i»t>llh»)»llHlklh»l»iM4lklh»)]K»)lh>4XN»l»)»)»l»ilhMMlN»)»)ttllNlM»|]l«K!<
YFAR-BOUND SNACK 
Youngsters usually like sllce.s of 
' brood that have been buttered and 
browned In tho oven. Borvo the 
J browned bread with a glass of milk 
for mld-mornlng or mid-afternoon 
srinolc.
•AOI
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Investment Diary
(For week ending Nov. 10, 1952)
The following Information is supplied to us each week by 
Nares Investments, of Penticton. , ^
MARKET AVERAGES (bracketed figures indicate change for week):
r
I How many 
I windows are 
B broken in your 
I home each year?
i For only $10.00 for 3 




Industrials ............................... !... 315.37 (—0.18)
Golds ........................................... 84.81 (4-1.05)




102.32 ( + 1.73)
North/ South Bound 
Traffic At Border 
Shows Bis Increase
SOME DIVIDEND DECLARATIONS:
Canadian Car & Foundry “A” . 
Canadian Car & Foundry Ord.\.
Canada Cement Common .......
Cdn. Oils Cos...............................










You can insure all the glass windows in your home and gar­
age from all accidental breakage or damage—policy includes 
all interior and exterior set plate and sheet glass windows' 
and doors.
Policy pays cost of new pane aiid also installation cost
i A.F. CVMM/NG
INSVRANCE end REAL ESTATE 














General Steel Wares Com......
Great West Coal "A” and “B”





Shawinigan' W. & P...................
United Corb “A”.......................
United Corp. “B” ...................
Rate Payable ex-Dividend
. 1.25 15 Nov. 24 Oct.
. .25 8 Nov. 24 Oct.
. 2.00 29 Nov. 29 Oct.
. .25 22 Nov. 3 Nov.
. .20 22 Nov. 3 Nov.
.17 15 Nov. 30 Oct.
.. .40 25 Nov. 30 Oct.
... .25 15 Nov. 17 Oct.
.. .12',i 15 Nov. 30 Oct.
.. .25 27 Nov. 12’ Nov.
.. .25 29 Nov. 30 Oct.
.. 1.75 ' 15 Nov. 14 Oct.
.. .75 15 Nov. 14 Oct.
.. .05 15 Nov. 23 Oct.
.. .30 25 Nov. 14 Oct.
.. .37 15 Nov. 16 Oct.
... .40 29 Nov. 30 Oct.
This year during the months of May, June, July, 
August and September 290,305 persons passed through 
the customs port of Osoyoos. This was an increase of 
47,230 over the same period last year. South bound 
traffic was up approximately 20,000 while north bound 
was up about 28,000. ^—------------------------------------------------------------------
During- the five months there
tory for heavy commercial traffic 
although some commercial ship­
ments are being routed that way. 
However, when better . bridges, are 
available much heavy commercial 
traffic r;iay be expected to and 
from Alaska via Osoyoos.
NEW PORT
The new customs and immigra­
tion building at Osoyoos ;cost in the 
neighborhood of ^$350:000 and'. was 
designed to meet an increasing flow 
of traffic. The Osoyoos port is the
most modern and one of the mo! 
attractive of the smaller ports that_ 
will be found on the Canadian side’ 
anywhere along the entire length 
of the border from St. Croix River 
in New Brunswick to the Pacific 
coast.
There is' just -one right way to 
brush the teeth—outward from the 
gum to the biting edge, both front 
and back. This removes particle,s 
of 'food which would otherwise form 
acids that cause cavities.
BOND REDEMPTIONS: (Interest ceases on date shown)
Dominion of Canada—'War Sav. Certs, dated 15th May 1944 It' 100 
on 15th November 1952.
STOCK REDEMPTIONS, RIGHTS, Etc., Dividends cease on date shown.
— to be redeemed 8th January 1953 &Simpsons Ltd. ,4'/<8% Pfd.
104% plus dividend.
B.C. Forest Products — Issue of Bearer Share Warrants discon­
tinued as of I'st Dec. ’52, when all warrants must be exchanged 
for registered certificates at office of Can. Trust COm Vancou-
• ver, B.C.
Imperial Oil Limited — Issue of Bearer Share Warrants discontin­
ued. Coupon No. 80 is the last coupon which will be hbppured.
, All warrants should be exchanged for registered certificates 
at Ckjmpany’s office, 65 Church Street, Toronto, Ont.
When a child loses a first tooth 
prematurely, the teeth on either 
side may drift’into the space, thus 
crowding out the second tooth ■when 
it arrives. Eaiiy loss of baby teeth 
requires dental care, jn order that
the permanent tooth may not grow 
•in crooked or misplaced.
Early symbols in the Christian 
church were the fish, palm branch 
and dove.
were 77,549 Canadians who went 
south through the port a^d 76,002 
who returned via that port. U.S. 
citizens south bound numbered 
69,455 while those north bound to­
talled 67,299. Total of 33,739 more 
Canadians used the port this year 
than did in the same period of 
a year ago, while the Increase in 
American traffic was 13,491.
The difference in the increases 
of the two groups may be ac­
counted for to a large degree 
by the altered exchange' pic­
ture. No longer ■were the U,S. 
travellere gettiiiig a ten percent 
premium on their dollar, where­
as the Canadian no longer is 
forced to pay a ten percent 
discount, getting4^tead a three 
or four percent^ premium.
The number of vehicles going 
through the port in the year end­
ing June 30, was 66,880, an Increase 
of 5,700 over 1951 and a consider­
able increase over the 49,742 which 
used the port in 1948.
In the fiscal year ending March 
31, 1952,' the customs duties col­
lected at Osoyoos totalled $64,600.21 
’This was almost^ twice the amount 
collected in 1951, $31,878.35i. while in 
1950 the amount was only $23, 
730.58.
Goods going through the port for 
export to the United States total 
led $1,611,268 in 1952 (year ending 
March 31) while in 1951 the amount 
$1,350,142 and in +950 onlywas
increased use of the port.
While the Canadian figures have 
been rapidly growing, the same ap­
plies to the U.S. figurp.s. In the year 
ending June 30th in 1950, the U.S. 
customs duties collected at Oroville 
amounted to only $39,041. In 1951 
they jumped to $94,600, but in 1952 
they dropped again to $77,805. How­
ever it is estimatbd that had the 
1952 year been a normal one the 
collections would have passed the 
$100,000 figure. The .^drop in 1952 
was due to the quarantine imposed 
on Canadian cattle and the ab­
sence of any cattle Imports into the 
U.S. naturally affected the customs 
collection at Oroville.
CUSTOMS EMPLOYEES
At Osoyoos the Canadian staff 
consists of 12 custopis employees 
and five - immigration employees. 
The U.S. staff consists of four cus­
toms and four immigration men.
Since completion of the John 
Hart Highway considerable traf­
fic has enter^. the U.S. at 
Oroville :.direct ..from ..Alaska, 
having used the Hart Highway, 
the Cariboo and the Okanagan 
Valley Highway 97,
In August and September of this 
year, an average of five cars a day 
have entered the U.S. at Oroville 
after using this route. This traffic 
is expected to increase greatly in 
the next year or two as, the fact 
that tfie route is open becomes bet­
ter known and as the highway, is
Stttt
Seagrams Crolun Ro3'al 
Seagrams V.O.
Seagram's ‘‘83’*
'■ * ' ^
Seagram's King’s Plate 
Seagram's Special Old
$485,842. ’These figures indicate the improved. ' It is not now, satisfac-
This advertisement is not published or displayed by 








'White and coloured fused collar shirts 
I by “Arrow”. Shop early ^or _t^ 
shirts of your choice. All 




Smart little slippers,. and comfort­
able too! Popular moccasin style 
with colourful beaded vamp and fur 
trim. Warm felt lining, ~ pa4ded 
heel and sole in suede leather. Col­
ours Blue and Wine. .









The ideal gift for a man — he^\l 
relax in comfort in these easy-fit­
ting sli^ipers. Pelt, lined leather 
uppers, comfortable padded leather 
sole. Brown and urine in sizes 6-11.
A gift for milady! Leather mocca­
sin slipper with beautiful beaded 
vamp, and a deep fur cuff which 
adds a luxurious touch. Colours 
black and grey with grey fur cuff, 
and all white. Sizes 4-9.
Handsome comforters with lustrous 
celanese satin on one side and col­
orful chintz on the other. With 
fluffy hew wool filling for warmth. 
A suitable gift for any- ^ 
oh^. In colors of rose,r 






Gabardine Sport Shirts that com­
bine good value with handsome ap­
pearance. Two way collar and 
breast pockets. Inner or outer 
styles for your gift selection for
“Him”. Sizes small, 4.95
medium, large. Each
Pinchccks, Diagonals and a host of 
fancy patterned ties for l.odm your gift selection
Olhcrs priced from ......  1,50 2.50
m_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ■
Men’s Gift
HOSIERY
A host of ankl,ots and half hoso in 
plain and fancy patterns. Wool or 
nylon sooks that always make a 
praotioal gift. Sizes 10 to 1.00
Nylon Slips
Dainty to the last word 
are these lovely nylon 
tricot slips. Deep nylon 
net frill at hemline and 
nylon net trim at bust, 
Sizes 32 Cl
to 38 ............. ....
Housecoats
lli/a. Pair 
others............. ................ 1.50 to 2.50
PARTY FROOKS
Lovely and rioh are these 
satin housecoats or hos­
tess coats. Shddos are 
dainty pastel or da.rkor 
tones. Wrap 1 I Qg 
around stylo .... A !•
Zipper coachman style 14,95 ‘
Kenwood
BLANKETS
H'JLSR. Sayon Briefs MyloB.TrieotGoWKLavishly trimmed' at bust 
and hemline, a slip thsft 
wears like nylon and 
heavy as oropo. White 
only. . •
Sizes 32 to 40
Lovelace Briefs in pretty 
pastel shades and swhito. 
small, medium | QQ
and largo..............
Loose panty stylo......  1.25
In lovely pastel shades all pret­
tily trimmed with nylon lace. A 
lovely gift or sorviceablo to wear 
yourself. Sizes small, 6.95
medium and largo
Lovely and practical to give and 
receive. Viceroy Famous and Earn- 
crest quality in closely woven pre­
shrunk pure virgin wools. Softly 
. napped and bound. Size 72x84 
inches, In all tho well known Ken­
wood shades.
, Ramorest Famous Vlccray
13.95 17.50 20.50
Oift Towel Sets
Girls■! If you've big plans, a busy 
book, but a slim budget, here's 
choice for you ..,
® Plain and antique taffetas
• Moderately full skirts
• Jowol-liko colours 
® IridoBoont sheen
• Novelty nookliiios
• Lovely lace 
Sizes 12 to 18.
Others from .................8.0B to
Yardley
aiFT SET
Beautifully boxed oosmotlos by a 
world famous firm. This lovely sot 
oonsists of the over popular Lav­
ender fragranoo in Oologno, English 
Complexion Powder, Lavender Tal­
cum Powder and 4.85
GIRLS’ PARKAS
Lavender Toilet Soap, Sot 
other Yardley Gifts from .86 to 4.75
Leather
HANDBAG
Beautiful pebble grain loath.or comP®
bined with correct styling make 
this a handbag every woman will 
lovo. And thoro aro extra spaoo 
features, including two zipper com- 
partmonts, two open oomparmonts, 
change purse and mirror all design­
ed to give a neat appoaranoo. Oolors
black, brown, 3.95
grey. Priced.........
other HandbaKS from 2.08 to 0.05
NYLON HOSIERY
Towels of well looped absorbent 
terry cloth in pastel shades and 
done up in attractive Christmas 
boxes. Set oonsists of one bath 
towel, one guest towel,, and two 
face cloths 3.50
to match.
The most popular gift to please a, 
'ladles,’ heart , . . lovely, sheer “Bay- 
Jirost” and “Gotham” 61 gauge ny­
lons. in a wide solootion of* shades and 
sizes, and at a price to 
suit your pookotbook!
Per pair..............................
OlherN In 43, 4fi, 51 and 60 iiaiiecb,
*«■"»»> .............................. l.ij> to .1.D5
Water ' ropollont parkas, a,11 warmly 
lined. hoods aro detachable, the 
waists are snug fitting and miffs hnve 
Htorm lining . She would 
lovo one for skating or 
hiking. Sizes 8 to 14
995
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